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Move By Nixon 
Wins Round For

MR. AND MRS. J. O. PATTERSON, JR. ARE SEEN AT "HONEYMOON 
CLUB" at Hotel Chelsea in Atlantic City after a.fashionable church 
wedding in Wilmington, Del. Mr. Patterson ,a senior at Fisk univer
sity, is the son.of Bishop and'Mrs. J. O. Patterson oj Memphis and 
is the maternal grandson of the eminent Bishop C.? H. Masort, Sr. 
Mrs. Patterson, also a senior at Fisk, is the daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Leon Anderson of Wilmington. The Pattersons will remain 
in Memphis until school starts. — (See story in Society Column)

At Clinton-Trial
BY BENNO ISAACS

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — (INS) — Attorneys argued Wednesday 
there was. "just provocation" for violence at the Clinton High 
School last fall, as the government began to unfold evidence 
against 16 persons accused of trying to thwart the U. S. Supreme 
Court school de-segregation decree.

For Half Price To 
Avoid Integration

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA.—(INS) 
The. Ft. Lauderdale city council 
faced with Integrating its million- 
dollar Municipal Golf Course, vot
ed Wednesday to sell it to an as
sociation” especially established' to 
meet such an emergency.

The 194-Acre course will be 
for $562.400 slightly more than 
of Its appraised value.

Mayor John V. Russell, 
cast one of the two votes' against 
the proposal—which passed by a
slim 3-2 margin—denounced the 
decision as a “step backward."

The commissioners also discuss
ed, selling other public facilities to 
avoid integrating them. Speclfially 
mentioned was the $3-mlllion Bacia 
Mar Yacht Basin, one of the lar
gest in the nation and the city 
swimming pool.

The successful bidder on the golf 
course was the Fort ■ Lauderdale 
Mien's Golf Association, organlza- 
ed about a year ago for the pur
pose of operating the course in 
the event the city was forced to ad
mit Negroes.

The Association must be regis
tered as a corporation within ten 
days before the sale can become 
final

sold 
half

who

U. S. Dist. Atty John Crawford, 
prove that John Kasper, a Yankee 
crusader for the segregation, and 

15 residents of the little East Ten
nessee town, joined in a plan to 
keep Negro teenagers from attend
ing classes’ with white students.
BEAT MINISTER

Crawford read charges accusing 
the 16 of "intimidating'’ the Negro 
students, and "vilifying, attacking 
and badly beating” a minister who 
befriended them.

Defense attorney Robert L. Dobbs 
madd only a brief opening state
ment in which he said that the 
15 Clinton residents “are guilty of 
none, of the charges made by the 
government.”

He said the defense would show 
there was "just provocation” for what 
ever decured at Clinton, and thnt thio 
affair was "beyond the scope of. 
the court’s jurisdiction.’’

Crawford Introduced judge Rob
ert Taylor’s injunction -- the basis 
of the contempt charge --in which 
he ordered there be no interference 
with peaceful Integration at the 
Clinton school.

Judge Taylor rejected Wednesday 
a defense demand for a mistrial, 
based , on the contention the de
fendants were "unprepared” to 
cross-examine government witness
es ,and decline to immediately order, 
the government to turn over FBI 
files in the case.

The judge said his interpretat
ion of a recent Supreme Court de
cision was that the government’s 
files need not be made available 
unless and until a witness to which 
they pretained was called to tes
tify. He said he would entertain

Rights Supporters
WASHINGTON - (INS) *— 

Civil Rights advocates won the 
first round in their Senate battle 
Tuesday when Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon ruled that the 
House-passed bill on its calendar 
was a valid measure.

Sen. Richard B. Russell (D> Ga.. 
vote on the issue. Russell explained 
against the ruling but later with
drew It, thus preventing a direct 
vote on the issue. Russell explanied 
he knew he would be beaten on 
the move and did not want to-set. 
a precedent by forcing a showdown.' 
DID NOT BAR AMENDMENT

Earlier, President Elsenhower en
dorsed GOP strategy to keep Con
gress at work until his civil rights 
bill Is voted on but he did not bar 
possible amendments to the con- 
troversall legislation.

The surprise action on the status 
of the bill on. the Senate calendar 
was touched off by GOP leader 
William F. Knowland. Knowland 
explained that. Russell oh Monday 
charged the house-passed bill Is 
not the same one the Senate plac
ed on its calendar last month be
cause of a technical correction that 
has .been made in the meantime.

Nixon in his ruling said that 
technical corrections are routine 
and have been made for 50 years. 
He said the bill Knowland was try
ing to Call up Is valid.
AROUND THE CLOCK

Earlier, Knowland in disclosing 
that the President backs up GOP 
strategy on the bill but does not 
bar amendments; said he himself 
may demand the Senate go Into 
around-the-clock sessions late this 
week to get a vote on his motion 
to make the legislation the'Sen
ate’s pending business.

of
staged by

TUSKEGEE- -The boycott 
white businesses here 
Negroes protesting a gerrymander 
move made by the Alabama Legis
lature entered its 15th day Mon;, 
and there were no indications that 
it would taper off.
NO VIOLENCE

Police reported they have been 
flooded with complaints charging 
forcible prolongment of. the boy
cott,, but no violence has been re
gistered.
LEADER OF GROUP

Leader of the protest boycott is 
Charles G. Gomilliori, dean of 
students at Tuskegee Institute and 
head of the Tuskegee Civic Asso
ciation, who urged church and 
civic . groups to show . their disap
proval of the bill hi the form of 
an economic boycott of white busi
ness houses.
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ST. ANDREWS AME CHURCH'S BIBLE SCHOOL:—The 10-day daily vacation Bible school closed on 
July 5. In the center of the picture in the third row is Rev. H. Ralph Jackson, the pastor, sur
rounded by 17 teachers and 200 pupils who participated in the sessions.

Civic Action Committee 
Planned For Churches Here

BY THADDEUS L STOKES, 
Managing Editor

Plans were made for a "Civic Action Committee" to be es
tablished in each of Memphis Negro churches during a luncheon- 

at Mt. Olive CME
I

professional men as 
“just plain citizens.” 
attended.

meeting of the Citizens and Ministers League 
Cathedral, Tuesday.

Endorsing the proposal were some 
of the city’s outstanding ministers,

Funeral Services This Sunday
For World School

Funeral services for Robert Roose
velt “Rudy” Allen, Jr., a Manassas 
High School columnist for’ the 
Memphis World, will be conducted 
at 8:00 p. m’ Sunday at the 
Eastern Star Baptist Church., 1334 
Exchange Ave., with interment at 
New Park ” cemetery. Officiating 
will be. Rev. W. M. Fields and 

. Bishop A. B. McEwen of the Church 
of God in Christ.

The popular 17-year-old high 
school lad died • ih John Gas- 
tpn hospital early July 7 where 
tie had been hospitalized since 
Wednesday, July 3. Immediately 
after entering the hospital he be
came unconscious and remained so 
until his death.
CAUSE OF DEATH

Cause of his death was attributed 
to a stroke of the brain resulting 
from rheumatic fever, which he 
had suffered six years.

Parents of the young man, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert R. Allen, Sr. of 
1197 S. Parkway East, said about 10 
days ago. he came, home from Low
enstein department store, where he 
was employed for the summer, com
plaining about a headache. The 
next day he was carried to a phy
sician’s office. He did not complain 
any more until the day he was car
ried to the hospital. They said the
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FAMU EXTERNES — Florida A. and M. University hospital adminis- 
trator Miller Johnson (center) confers with the new externes from 
Meharry Medical College. They are: Dr. Benjamin Everett, Jr. (left) 
of Columbia, S. C., and Richard Ellison of.Frederickburg, Va. 
(A, and M. staff photo)

ROBERT R. "RUDY” ALLEN 
parents explained they thought he 
had recovered, temporarily.
POPULAR STUDENT

The columnist, popular with his 
teachers, classmates and students 
of the city’s other six Negro high 
schools had had his application ac
cepted as a student*at Central State 
College in Wilberforce. Ohio, for 
the fall term. He was graduated 
from Manassas high school in June, 
with honors. Prior he attended 
Klondyke grade school.

A member of Eastern Star Church 
(Continued on Page Eight)

•business and 
well as some 
More than 30 
NON VOTERS

The Civic Action Committee in 
each church would fctea non-parti
san program aimed àt registering 
non-voters in the church. It would 
also be vitally interested in all other 
civic arid social community actions 
which would effect “good citizen
ship" in Memphis.

Heading the move is Rev. Henry 
C. Bunton, president of the Citizens 
and Ministers League and pastor of 
Mt. Olive Church: He said "minis
ters are in a good position to do a 
lot of good in getting people to 
register and vote.” He went on to 
say that voting will help to gain 
first class citizenship for all Amer
icans.

A group of five ministers and lay
men were appointed by Rev. Bun
ton to d.raw-up master plans for thé. 
overall campaign. These plans ale 
to be presented to the organiza
tion’s membership during its regu
lar August meeting.

The league also voted to send 
messages to U. 8. Atty. Gen. Her
bert Brownel urging him to watch 
closely the John Kasper federal 
court case now in progress. They 
had reference to the contempt case 
which grew out Of the Clinton, Ten
nessee school segregation.

' 'The league members also voted 
.unanimously to become affiliated 
with Southern Regional Council, an 
integrated organization working tor 
orderly integration.

Pledging moral and financial sup
port to the newly created organi
zation were Dr. J. E. Walker and ' 
Lt. George W. Lee. |

Dr. Walker, who was an unsuc
cessful candidate for the . local I 
school board several years ago, said ' 
"don’t be discouraged because we ( 
don’t have 50 or 60 thousand Ne-

(Continued on Page 8

President Of Frontiers 
Will Attend Meeting

L. H. Boyce, president of the 
Memphis Frontiers Club is sched
uled to attend the organization’s 
National Convention which has 
been planned for July 24-27 in New
ark. N. J.

Boyce, who Is employed at the 
Universal Life Insurance company, 
said this week he IS the only dele
gate from -the local chapter 
has planned to attend.

With Ike For. 50 
Minutes On Bill

I.

who

Rev: Henry G^Bunton. -pastor^of- Amos-Terrelk-niaster—of-ceromon-y^
Mt. Olive Cathedral will deliver 
the main address when the Veterans 
Benefit, Inc. (VBI) sponsors a meet
ing at 3 P. M. Sunday' at Mt. Olive 
Cathedral, 539 Linden Ave..

The organization will be celebrat
ing its second annual Veterans Day 
program. Rev. Bunton was a U. S. 
Chaplain during World War n.

Others to appear on the program 
will be Rev. Eddie Smith, assistant 
pastor at Mt. Olive Cathedral; Ed
die Malone, Mrs. Mamie Tippett, 
Harry L. Strong, who will tell the 
purpose of the organization; Rev. 
Dennie Dendy, Rev. E. C. Tippett, 
chaplain of the VBI, Atty. J. E.
Estes, president of VBI; and Rev. McClenton and Strong.

BY ROSE McKEE
WASHINGTON - (INS) - 

sident Eisenhower assured

Child Dies, 11 
Hurl As Car Hits
Funerei Procession

CHICAGO—(ANP» — One poison 
was killed and 11 injured here lart 
week when a car driven by a wo
man suddenly “lurched forward” 
and rammed into a group nf per
sons leaving ■ a funeral service on 
the southside.

Dead in the incident is little 10- 
year old Bobbctte Barker who was 
pinned against the church the 
building by the car. These 
injured include the dead girl’s mo
ther, Mrs. Dorothy Barker. 27. and 
10 other persons taken to Wood
lawn and Billings Hospitals.

Mis. Isabel Ransom. 47. driver 
(Continued on Page Eight)

Pre-
_____  . a 

Southern Senator Tuesday that 
he does not intend for the pro
posed Civil Rights legislation to 
be "punitive" to the South and 
is willing to accept amendments 
clarifying the point,

Sen. Richard B. Russell (D) Ga., 
leader of the Southern fight again-, 
st the measure now being debated 
for the third day by the senate; 
drew the assurances from Mr. Ei
senhower at a special White House 
Conference.

HELD OPEN THE DOOR
Russell disclosed that the Presi

dent held open thè door to changes 
in tile legislation, but how far the 
chief oxeciitive would go remaining 
ed in doubt

The Georgian coi.totted with the 
president for 5') in in tiles and said 
later: “’Die .president 
clear he is strongly 
Passage of the Civil 
But I found nothing 
dent’s attitude to enacl 
legislation.”

He said he 
cuti vi’ about what 
“the most sovriv and violent sec-

(Continued on Page Eight) .

has made it 
•in .favor of 
nights Bill 

in the presi- 
punitive

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Presi
dent Eisenhower agreed to back 
the position of Republican Sena* : 
tors in their effort to pass civil , 
rights legislation Tuesday, and 
added that he would be willing; ■ 
to hold Congress in session until , 
a vote is made.

Senate Republican leader WU- i 
limn F. Knowland In dlscolslng the 
President’s position, said he him«:, 
self may demand that the senate 
go into around-the-clock sessions 
late this week to get a vote, on his'< 
motion to bring the house-passed 
Civil Rights Bill up for action.
’■GAG” ON DEBATE

A difference of- opinion on what 
constitutes . a filibuster at thia 
point appeared to crop up between 
Knowland and senate Democratic 
leader Lyndon B. Johnson, who. 
said he expects a vote on calling' 
up the bill about the middle of 
next week. In possible answer to 
Knowland. Johnson declared the 
senate “Is not going to be stamped
ed Into taking hasty action In ad
vance of full understanding.’’ 
FORTY MINUTE RECESS

Tire senate took an unusual forty 
minute recess early In the Day, 
Johnson, In ordering it, qald the 
GOP policy committee wap meet
ing and obviously there would not • 
be a quorum of .members on the 
floor. The recess was in line with'" 
Johnson’s policy not to rush things/ 

Southerners contlr|ued to Hold< 
the floor In resistance to the blit', 

Sen. John Sparkman (D) Ala.,. 
charged that the measure to per-. 
mil the government to obtain in-. 
junetloil'i to protect voting.: arid.) 
other rlghsof Negroes who ‘made: 
Federal Judges “the tool of ad«.' 
ministration. policy.”

' ' ' ' - ‘V . '' 'T“" '
KEY VOTE IN BATTLE J

fight over ah amendment fof' 
a trial by Jury rather than by judge 
is expected to be the key vote in' 
the senate battle. . ;■ j

Mr. Eisenhower told GOP lead
ers at a White House conference; 
that he Is aware-the Civil Rights, 
battle may mean that certain other“ 
key measures must ■ be by-passed 
until next year. But according, to I 
Knowland, the President - said h»;'.: 
was in full accord with the strategy 
to hold congress in session, for - a) 
final vote regardless of how long; 
It takes. Knowland said the session 

. might go to October’.
Knowland also stated that the. 

President Is not ruling out amend
ments. Asked how he himself 
about an amendment that would 
prevent the bill being used, to fof 
school integration, the California 
replied. 1

“I have not closed my mind, 
the bill goes beyond what . the mv» 
ministration originally intended 
and this can be demonstrated,; it., 
is possible we can get clarifying 
amendenuits if they do not nullify . 
the purpose ,of the bill.” W-'

I »Id the chief exc- 
Russóll termed

The Sisterhood of the -Shelby • 
County association has scheduled j 
a meeting for Monday, July 15. at 
St- Peter’s Baptist Church, 609 Polk 
Street, announced the president. 
Mrs. Inez Brooks.

Following the business session, a 
dinner will be served by the Senior 
Missionary Society. Rev. N. Y. Ward 
is pastor of St. Peter’s church.

During a previous meeting • 14 
representatives from four other 
churches attended. They came from 
Greater Mt. Pleasant. Mt. Gilliam 
and E. Trigg, and St; Peter’s. The

I
> First Baptist Church, 

' 'Chelsea, Will
Menar Pastor

Music will be supplied by Soloists 
Willie Jones, Lee Cunningham and 
The- Junior Choir of the Progressive ! 
Baptist Church; Bartlett’s Choir of i 
the First Baptist Church of Bart-J_____  ___
lett, Tenn.: Pattersonalrcs, Mallory ' cellaneous shower for l)is wife, the 
Knights Male Chorus:. Patterson’s. former Mi's. Sadie Mayes .whom 
.Ensemble 6f the New Salem Baptist ' 
Church and New Shiloh Baptist 
Church.
. Also appearing on the program 
will be J. T. Walker, president of 
the ¡Bluff City Council of Civic 
Clubs.
'- Chairman of the affair will be 
Rev. Dendy. Co-chairmen are James

The First Baptist Church Chel
sea, 500 N. Fourth St., on Sun
day. .July 14, will honor its pastor 
with Appreciation Day Services. Al
so at. 6 P. M. there will be a mls-

he married recently.
There will be a special program : 

at 3 P. M„ with Rev. L. A. Hamblin. ■ 
pastor of Golden Leaf Baptist | 
Church, delivering. the\afjniversary'j 
sermon. *''

This marks for Rev. Malone, sev-1 
en years of pastoral service for. this I 
congregation. Friends are invited.1 
Mr. Julius C. McClellan is general; 
chairman,

-a*

meeting was held at Mount Pleasant 
Mrs. Brooks, who attended the 

recent National Congress in Hous
ton. Tex., gave a report. Others par
ticipating included Mrs. .J. C.iAus- 
tin. presiding and Mrs. Paul Jones.

Dinner was served following the 
business session.

Mrs. Beatrice Hawkins is reporter.

Althea’s Mom, Dad 
Glad Athlete Won

NEW YORK (ANP)—“We’ra sa>;. 
proud of her we don’t know ’ Whr 
to F?y.”

These words were spoken; Sy 
and Mrs. Daniel Glbsgii, parent;» 
of Althea Gibson. upon •- leamlrlg 
that their famous daughter hadtx;- 
ccino the first Negro in the B0-yoar 
history of the' Wimbledon tennis . 
tournament to win the coveted-te»- 
ills title.

The graying Mr. Gibson and-hid 
amiable wife were overjoyed when. 
Interviewed in their New York 
apartment following the tourna
ment They proudly displayed t-hoty 
daughter's picture, sent them by : 
wlrephotp shaking hands w 1 t h 
Britain's Queen Elizabeth.

It was a proud moment for Mom , 
and Dad. . ■

"Mayor" Thornton Heads ä
“Memphis

!

MATTHEW *MAY0R* THORNTOty

BY THADDEUS T. STOKES 
MANAGING EDITOR

Matthew "Ma,yor of Beale 
Street” Thornton, perhaps one of 
the most colorful figures in Mem
phis. was elected president of the 

■newly organized "Memphis Hall 
of Fame” during a meeting in the- 
office of the president of LeMojme 
College, Dr. Hollis' .Price,Tuesday 
evening.

The Hall of Fame was organized 
for the purpose of paying tribute, 
to people “who have contributed 
to the civic, social and ecomonlc or 
religious betterment of all of the: 
people of Memphis." ‘ '

“Mayor” Thornton explained “the 
' photograph of selectees will be 

hurjg In the Hall of Fame, which 
Is in the progress of being estab
lished by the city at the church 
Park Auditorium. 391 Beale. St,

“Peonle who have really mad, 
(Continued on Pap Eighty
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THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW
Minnesota Soloñ Tells
Nurses Of Warring Ideas

... A. RUNAWAY SLAVE FROM VAZ HE i 
X 

WAS ARRESTED IN BOSTON WAY 24)1854-.

THREE LAWYERS CAME TO HIS AID, INCLUDING 

R.H.DANA, JR., AUTHOR OF TWO YEARS BEFORE > 

THE MAST.AfTER A ONE-SIDED TRI AL, HE WAS
SENTENCED TO RETURN TO SLAVERY AND THE '7 |

BOSTON POLICE, 1500 DRAGOONS,THE ENTIRE L 

• FIFTH ARTILLERY REGIMENT—22 MILITARY I

UNITS WERE USED TO GUARD HIM /—ATA '

COST,TO THE GOVERNMENT, 0^40,000.00./

■ —-------------------------------------

People are beginning to realize: 
the importance of attractive and I 
well-prepared vegetable dishes.; 
Plain foods set upon dishes and 
served in their natural state may 
be good, but offer, little inducement 
to the palate.

Serve a vegetable platter to your' 
family and see how well it is rg- \ 
celved. Choose a variety of colors 
and flavors and try to prepare each 
vegetable . in a different way.. A 
good sauce adds much to the-plat-[ 
ter.

cheese. Set aside to cool.
When the. sauce has set, dip 

slightly beaten eggs, and then 
bread crumbs. Fry. in deep fat.

in
in

T . Eggplant au Gratin
Pare and dice a medium-sized 

eggplant and cook in boiling salted 
water until tender,.but not too soft.

Make 1 is cups of rich whitesauce 
and add to the eggplant. Place in 
buttered baking-dish; top with grat
ed cheese, paprika and bread crumbs

Bpke 20 minutes in a moderate 
oven.

Julienne of Fresh Vegetables
Cut tender string beans, carrots 

and green peppers into long, slender 
strips Cook separately in boiling 
salted water.

Cook, also separately, green peas 
and tiny lima beans. Be careful not 
to boil the vegetables too long.

Slice cucumbers. very thin and 
soak in cold, salted water.

Drain and chill all the vegetables. 
When ready to serve, pour French 

dressing over all the- vegetables.-----
Serve on lettuce.

Fricassee of Carrots
Select young carrots of uniform 

size sufficient to make. one. pound. 
Trim and lightly scrape them.

Heat-1-4 cup of cooking oil with 
one., tablespoon of scraped onion 
in a .pan. When the onion begins to 
change’ color, add the carrots and 
let cook ten minutes, turning them 
so they’ll be evenly browned.

Add to the pan three tablespoons 
of flour, stir smooth, then add one 
cup qach of brown beef stock and 
ctrhlned tomato pulp. Let simmer 
slowly for 15 minutes, stirring care
fully,

Serve in the center of a border 
of rice on. a hot platter.

Buttered Beets and Celery
1 cup cooked beets
2 tablespoons butter

. 1-2 teaspoon vinegar
1-2 teaspoon sugar
Outside stalks of celery
1^2 cup water
Cut beets in quarters and put in 

saucepan with butter,” vinegar and 
sugar. Keep hot^until ready .to serve.

Cut outside pieces of celery in 1-2 
inch pieces .and boil until tender. 
Drain, and: season with one table- 
spoon of butter.
.. Pile in center of vegetable dish, 

. surrpund with beets.
.' .A ____ -i; _

i Fried Asparagus .
Dip asparagus tips in a thick 

white sauce, then roll in grated

WASHINGTON — (ANP) •—The Clara Royster, Katherine Turner, 
world today is torn between, two and Mrs. Ewell. Mrs. Clara Beverly 
completely conflicting philosophies I is now working with the Indians in 
— one puts interest in the right of [Mexico on ail. assignment with the 
the individual and the other em-1 Department of Health, Education 
phasizes the importance of the mass l and Welfare. Mrs. Ruth Garrett is 
es, stated Congressman Walter H. I deceased.
Judd of Minnesota. _ - j New officers elected included Mrs.

In a Speech oefore the Chi Eta Lucy Thornton of Birmingham, dean 
Phi sorority at its 25th anniversary : o£ sDonsors; Pauline Lloyd of 
banquet at the. Statler hotel Satur-Rampton, historian; Thelma Chey- 
day, the Minnesota representative ■ ney, of.Washington, philacter; Rena 
pointed out that our society is on . Atkins of New York, editor-in-chief 
trial. We have, torn the world to of the "Glowing Lamp,” Grace G. 
pieces now we ve got to put the Robinson, Washington, director of 
pieces together again and heal them : northwest region; Warrena Turpin, 
or we will blow this world asunder. > Tuskegee, director of middle south

Stating that the world is hungry, region; and Ima Jean Riólo, direc- 
for something that "Wins, the cori- ¡ tor of .northwest region. • 
gressman declared that- this some-¡ ■ The boule opened Tuesday under 
thing would have to come from | - •* -
people in volunteer - organizations 1 
such as the nurses’ sorority.

A. citation was presented to Mrs. 
Aliene C. Ewell/.founder .of Chi Eta 
Phi sorority, by the national ba- 
sileus, Mrs. Maezell D. Dickerson.

Of the 12 charter membars of the 
sorority which was organized a 
quarter-century ago, 10 were pre
sent and received silver keys. These 
included Mrs. Gladys 
Bessie Cephas. Henrietta 
Susan Freeman, Olivia- 
Mildred Lucas, Lillian

Ga things, 
Chisholm;

Howard, 
Moseley,

the theme of “Nursing —' A Force in 
Social Progress.” It closed with a 
banquet at thè Statler on Saturday 
night.

Approximately 150 nurses attend
ed from 10 different states. The or
ganization boasts of 500 members 
in 17 graduate and .give undergra
duate chapters. .These chapters are 
located in Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
Virginia.. North Carolina, Florida, 
Alabama, California, New York, 
Missouri and the District of Colum
bia.

I
GEORGIA LEADER SPEAKS- Mrs. Eddie R?Stin- 
son is shown addressing a delegation of the 
Georgia Federated Women's Clubs at Savannah 
recently. She said lhat "we as club women 
can ill-afford to play while the fate of our 
group hangs in the balance in this country/' 
Mrs. Stinson challenged the delegates to master 
the problems which stand in their way. Others

on the platform are: (left to right) Miss Elizabeth , 
Horne, Mesdames Laura Jefferson, Marian Till
man, Lillian D. Edwards, Mary Alice Johnson, 
Ruby Williams ,and Miss Clara Bynes. The South
eastern Regional Convention of the Federated 
Women's Clubs will meet August 4-6, at Tuske
gee Institute.

j American Bread Among World’s Best
È

DR. VIRGINIA BELL

ELEANOR
Write your problem to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Avenue,, N.E. 

Atlanta, Ga.

7ST. LOUIS, MO. —Enriched 
I'whiter bread from the United, 
I States' placed ’ in the highest 
I group of the world’s breads re- 
I cently analyzed for their nutritive 
lvalue. This was the report which 
; Dr. Robert S. Harris, head of the 
.¡department of Food.Technology 
of Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology gave to women of the 

‘press recently in St Louis at a 
. ¡dinner given at the Missouri Ath

letic Club by the Consumer Serv
ice Department of the American 
¡Institute of Baking, Chicago.The’ 
meeting was held in connection 
with the annual convention of the 

■American Home Economics As
sociation.
, : Breads, like people have their 
national characteristics. They 

(also have their special nutritive 
lvalues. It was of “The Nutri- 
jtional Value of Modern Breads 
(throughout the World” that Dr.
Harris talked. He told the sixty 

¡some food writers, editors, broad- 
,casters, and telecasters of his au
dience that 37-samples of bread 
¡were collected in 13 countries. 
¡They represented the popular 
»breads of these countries, They 
¡came from Australia, Austria, 

< Cuba, Denmark, Finland, France, 
¡Germany, Italy, Norway, Philip
pines, Sweden, Switzerland and- 
.the United States.
I Each sample was submitted to 
17 analyses in order to determine

Ithe nutrient content, as follows: 
(water, fat protein, carbohydrate, 
fash, calcium, phosphorus, iron, 
[thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, pan
tothenate, folic acid, vitamin Be,

Automatic Dryer / 
Pays Dividends ’

CHICAGO — The average Amer
ican lamlly of four accumulates as 
much as $200.00 worth of soiled 
laundry every week, according to 
the American Home Laundry I Manu
facturers' Association. Since clothes 
dried in an automatic clothe:: dry
er last longer than those driod out
doors. it's smart not to al r ex
pensive dirty linen in public,.

Vifeekly clothing use for stich a 
family may consist of men's and 
boy’s ’shirts, socks, underwear, wash 
dresses, lingerie, nylons, children’s 
play clothes, blue jeans, sheets, pil
lowcases, hand, bath and d’Sh tow
els, wash ■ cloths, shag rug s„ linen 
napkins and tablecloths. Occasion
ally slip covers, draperies, curtains, 
dust cloths and mops and other 
miscellaneous items will need a 
“refresher” course in the washer, 
dryer and ironer, too.

Scorching sunlight fade» moot 
bright colors. Playful pets may chew 
and mangle garments. Unexpected 
winds fray fabrics. Such clothes
line damage is costly. Often clothes 
must be discarded after one season 
of wear.

On the other hand, an automatic 
clothes dryer uses scientifically con
trolled heat, movement of air and

Robert S. Harris

Baked Green Peppers With
Spinach

6 medium green peppers
2*A cups’ cooked spinach
1 hard-boiled egg
Salt and pepper , ■

• ‘1 boiiillon cube
1 cup hot water
Cut, a slice from the stem end 

each pepper and remove seeds. Par
boil peppers 10 minutes.

Chop cooked spinach very fine. I tumbling action to dry the family 
Chop egg and add to spinach. Sea-1 laundry. Clothes are gently fluffed, 
son with salt and pepper and mix freed of lint, and dried   all. 
well,. . | at the proper temperature. Using an

Fill peppers with spinach mixture ' automatic clothes dryer stretches 
and put into baking pan. Dissolve, the family’s clothing budget further, 
bouillon cube in hot water and pour , j40ney once spent to replace line- 
around peppers. Bake in moderate ; damaged garments may be used for 
oven for, 30 minutes, basting occa-, other purposes. Over a year’s time, 
sionally with bouillon water. ■ 1 ............ ■

Serve hot, with chili sauce or
r.iato sauce.

of

around peppers. Bake to moderate | damaged garments, may be used for
'   — — r.

I the "controlled” drying in an auto- 
t0” I matic dryer may add up to signlfi- 

j cant cash savings._______
I Owning an automatic clothes dry-
i er is much like having a banker in
I the family ..........  both actually help
I you protect your financial invest- 

(ANP) : ments.

"Showboat" Thrills
Jones Beach Crowd

JONES BEACH, N. Y. —
I — A huge interracial cast of actors,
I singers and dancers are thrilling 
| audiences nightly at Jones Beach 
I Marine Theatre in Guy Lombardo’s 
presentation of Show Boat.

Standout tan stars are conserva
tory trained and dancers are im
ported from all parts of the globe 
many of . whom have their own 
companies.

Top spots are held by Helen Dow
dy (Qucenie):-William Smith (Joe) 
and the Dahomey King Albert Pop
well.

Cdlorful costumes, lighting and 
settings with the entire production 
supervised by John Kennedy make

Show Boat irresistible for tourists 
music lovers and those in search of 
the best for the bpst in entertain
ment.

vitamin Bu, lysine, methionine' 
and trytophan, J

These 37. samples were then) 
ranked According to relative rich-j 
ness of each with respect to each) 

----- ' nutrient. The) 
rankings forj 
the nutrients, 
in each sam-i 
pie were then; 
averaged toi 
determine its) 
over-all nu-l 
tritive value! 
with respect1 
to the others. | 

In these: 
analyses, the' 
enriched 
bread of the

United States ranked second. It 
was the Finnish semi-white bread 
(made with a low extraction flour, 
whole wheat, and milk solids)’ 
that was first. A semi-white 
bread from Switzerland ranked! 
third. . :

Dr. Harris stated, “the en
riched white bread with 3-4% 
milk solids is excellent nutrition
ally, and compares favorably 
with the world’s breads?’

According to type of bread, en
riched white bread ranked first, 
rye bread second, semi-white 
third, rye-wheat -bread fourth 
and unenriclied'bread-last:'i:’’ ’

As a feature of-the dinner, 
breads of-fhirteen countries of 
the world were baked for the 
occasion, and each bearing its- 
national flag, made up the center 
piece of the speakers table.

Character Ls the result of two 
things; mental attitude and the 
way we spend our time.

—Elbert Hubbard

If You Are Well Bred —
1. You. will be kind.
2. You will . T -
3. You will try to make others 

happy.'
4. You will- 

natured- gossip.
5. You will not swagger or boast 

of your achievements.'
6. You will never forget the re

spect due age.

not use slang;

never indulge in ill-

Homemaker Hints
THE FIFTH WALL

Today’s fashionable floor is more 
like a “fifth wall,” being both de
signed and decorated. Ceramic tile
— stainproof, easy to clean and now 
available in more than 200 shades
— is on the upswing as a floor ma
terial throughout the home. If the 
floor provides the dominating color, 
a quiet pattern of rugs should be 
used. If. the design of the floor ma
terial is simple, then emphasize col
or in the rugs- or mats.

LIGHTING THE KITCHEN
Every woman likes, to have some 

light on the subject, and placing 
lights at strategic-points in the kit
chen, especially at the range, sink 
and storage areas, is most helpful 
to the homemaker. An ideal type is 
concealed, diffused illumination in

stalled behind the ceramic tile 
splashbacks and under wall cabi
nets. Tile is well ’known for its 
light-diffusing qualities.

Rec? Room Ideal
For Youngsters

A rainy day at home can be less 
trying on the housewife if the 
youngsters have a recreation room 
in which 
energies.

Homes 
basement 
rcation room. An extra bedroom, if 
large enough or a garage or utility 
room that can be spared are read
ily converted into a permanent play 
area with the use of durable mate
rials such as glass, ceramic tile and 
hardwood.

There is only one must in design- 
| ing a recreation room; . It should 
have a floor easy to clean and im- 

I pervious to marks and stain caused 
j by roughhouse play and spilled soft 
I drinks:

Stain and waterproof quarry tile 
is the ideal material for such a pro-

to release their pent-up

don’t necessarily need a 
in which to build a rec-

NEW DOCTOR — The degree of 
doctor of education (Ed. D.) was re
ceived by Miss Sylvester Virginia 
Bell from Columbia University at its 
recent commencement. The title of 
her dissertation was “Improvement 
of Biology Instruction in High 
Schools of East Texas Approached 
Through the Study of Equipment 
and Facilities.”

Before undertaking the work for 
the doctorate, Dr. Bell had earned 
the B. S. degree from Alabama 
State College and the dôgree of 
master of science from Atlanta Uni
versity.

Hogansville
HOGANSVILLE, GA.—The choir 

reunion anniversary was held at 
St. Paul CME Church, Lone Oak, 
Ga. last Sunday. It was a wonder
ful program. The choirs that make 
up this union are Zion Hill, Clarks 
Chapel, St. Paul aiid White 
Plains. Mrs. Kate Strozier, presi
dent, Mrs. M. Griggs, secretary.

Misses Aled Freeman, Annice 
Griggs and Margaret Stanley stu
dents of Fort Valley State Col
lege. were home 
July.

for the fourth of

7. You will be-scrupulous iti your 
regard for the rights-of others.

8..You will never, under any cir
cumstances, cause any pain if you 
can help it.

9. You will. not measure your 
civility by people’s bank accounts.

10. You will net forget engage
ments, promises, or obligations of 
any kind.

11. You will never make, fun of 
the peculiarities or idiosyntracies ot 
others..

12. You. will not bore people toy 
constantly talking of yourself- and 
your affairs.

13. You will never remind a crip
ple of his deformity, .or probe the 
sore spots of a sensitive soul.

14. You will not sulk or feel neg
lected if others receive more at
tention than you do.

15. You will not think that “good 
intentions” compensate for rude or 
gruff manners.'

16. You will not remark while a 
guèst, that you do not like ttoe 
food which has been served to you.

.17. You will not attract attention 
by either your loud talk or laughter, 
or show your egotism by trying to 

. monopolize conversation.
■ Luey Stanley 

At-present, she-is—professor « pfr| of Chattanooga, 
biology and chairman of the divis- parents here, 
ion of science at Jarvis Christian » 
College in Hawkins. Texas where 
she has demonstrated remarkable 
skill as a science teacher, prior to | 
assuming her duties in Texas, she i 
taught science in the Conecuh 
County Training School in Alabama 
and later served on the facility of 
Allen University in South Carolina.

Dr. Bell is a member of the^Na- 
tional Institute of Science (Depart
ment of Biology) and also a member 
of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.

Tan Gamma Deltas 
Add Chapter In 
Eastern Region

and Edna Russel 
Tenn are visiting

F. D. Thompson of the Air Force, 
ls home with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonzie Thompson.

Pvt. Willie James Jackson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jack-

. son left Friday for Missoui'i.
I
I tails and informal chatter - in the 
home of Soror B.eatryce Basket ol 
St. Albans.

Dear Eleanor,
I am interested in having pen 

pals between the ages of 15 and 20, 
I am Zachery Scott, 6451 First Ave., 
Birmingham 6, Ala.

I promise t-o answer all letters 
Thanks.
AnsiveY: Dê’ar Zachery, we need 

to know more-about you, your likes 
and dislikes, etc. State also your 
age, occupation and church affili
ations.

Jaith Means Belief IN Something
i ' By John P. Brennan, staff writer, Paulist Feature Service

der when it <*omes to religious faith. 
The important thing about faith is 
that one believes in something, some 
one, some truth. Many Americans, 
however, believe not in any truths 
or beliefs, but in faith itself. They 
practice a cult around faith itself. 
They believe, but do not believe in 
any thing. !

SOCIOLOGISTS look at the facts 
and tell us. that there is a paradox in 
America today. Religion is flourish
ing as it never did before in this 
country! 95% of Americans associ
ate themselves as a^her» Catholic, 
Protestant, or Jew.- Yet secularism 
is -more rampant now than ever in 
our history. God is cut off from 
practical life in America.

THE ONLY explanation for this 
is that much religion in our country 
is secular. A secular faith is. belief 
without beliefs. Many people who 
ardently profess a religion deny that 
religion has any influence dn their 
everyday, lives. Religion is con
sidered merely, as-part of the Amer
ican Way of Life. It’is something 
.like hoi dogs and baseball.,

Jf we clo not believe in any relig
ious/truth, we cannot be. said to 
have daith in God. Faith cannot be 

yin faith itself.. Faith must be in 
every,,wQ£d that comes from the 
mouth o| Gog.. people
return to tnls traditional idea of 
faith, then will America be a relig
ious country^ •

■ ' j* Paulljt futurt Service, Washiagtoa 17, 0- C

^JDBIY STEWART portrays the 
life of Charles Lindbergh, in the 
current. movie, “The Spirit of St. 

’ lx>uifi/*;' In the film he relives the 
<Uys of May 20-21,1927, whenLind- 

! bergh became, the first man to fly 
over the Atlantic alone.

I didn’t personally see Lindbergh 
land in France, but I believe that it 

I have faith—a; happened because 
human faith—in 
the man ‘wha re-

' ported the story. 
But there is an
other kind of faith

i which is more im- 
-pprtant than hu- 
’mah faith. This 

. religious faith.
.RW5.IGIOUS 

! FAITH, like hu- 
; man f a i th, be-___ _ Stewart 
Ifévés on the word, of another. Re

ligious faith is belief in the truths 
which God had told us. If I believe 

¡,vjjiat a. reporter says in the paper 
' pr on television, I have all the more 
• réaSon to believe the word of God. 
.Fòt God is Truth.

Religious faith believes everything 
God has revealed to us., pod’s rev
elation is not like a buffet.luncheon, 
xyhere you put on your plate only, 
the things that taste good to you. 
Although He gave His message in 
steps, throughout the Old and New 
Testaments, Revelation is a package 
deal - We arò expected to take itali. 

< MILLIONS OF Americans floun-

° HEALTH HINTS
. By Dr. Harlty D. Scanfan, President 
i National Chiropractic Association

- --------------—------------- E3 
Losing That Tired Feeling
/ Some people always feel tired 
and all “beat up!”

i Besides being unpelasant, this 
interferes with work and even 
ihapplness. People overcome by 
perpetual lassitude blame it oh 
overwork, but this isn’t always 
the answer. Many people work.1 
hard, and yet do not seem to be' 
easily fatigued. The answer i& 
.that these people are “fit.”
> The human body’s energy has 
to be continually restored. If such 
restoration does not take place, 
.there is lack of power and vital-1 
'ity. The principal means of re-i 
.enervating the body is through 
the eating of a well-balanced diets 
'and sufficient sleep and relaxa-: 
■ tion. The human body requires} 
'many food components, and these’; 
i cannot come from any one partic-’ 
^ular food. A well-balanced diet is« 
jone which includes fruits, vege-| 
:tables, eggs, cheese, milk, meat, 
'and whole wheat products. Sleep, 
reflects overnight repair, and 6 to 
>8 hours are necessary, depending 
‘upon the individual. - ,

The brain and nervous system 
i are impaired if there is an undue 
i amount of worry or nervous ten- 
) Sion. G ood-diet-an d ~sle ep rearm o th 
{bring full vitality if the nerves, 
(which branch from the spinal/ 
ipord through openings between- 
/the vertebrae, are irritated by 
¡pressure. Interference with the» 
¡flow of the nerve force can bring* ' 

feeling of tiredness. Chiroprac-t
• tic treatment, by restoring nor-1 
i ma! nerve function, enables the» 
¡body to readily adjust to the*- 
¡hurry and worry of thia high 
¡pressure age. As relaxation re- 
: turns, a good night’s sleep is fol-; 
I J® j *by? kcen appetite and! 
jbodyC’restoration takesGplace; 
which enables one to meet the 
problems of each day as a new, 

ichallenge for enjoyable liyipgi

COLOR AND SPACE
Light colors can create a feeling 

of spaciousness even in the smallest 
of bathrooms. An illusion of added 
height is accomplished by surfacing 
walls in rectangular ceramic tile

with the long side vertical. Use of 
the same color tile on window sills, 
on the edge of floors and fixtures, 
also contributes^ to the illusion of 
spaciousness. The reverse is true of 
dark colors. They have a tendency 
to pull walls’ together visually and 
make barnlike rooms look cozier.

Tea For 1

'Tell T«n^^rirnedVJr/Sshin^ging 5°ft 8Ummer bre“es and ked 
Ice tea at its finest means careful brewing. First of all, choose

SUre the water used is brought to a full bub-1 
pòtngmo^/th^%Pminutomnle<1'atCli' °VCr the tea Ieaves’

1 ^For tix tall glasses of ice tea .use:
i ' 6 teaspoons of tea
1 , 1 quart of boiling water >-■< - -

Place tea in pot and pour over it boiling water from this at-i 
Rtever%JiS-KeWe-v-Lettea steep tor 5 mto-1 

Sprain .a"^s cool the Jea. Fill six 12 ounce glasses with ice 
cubes. Pour :ted_'joyer.4ne*qee-. Serve with a clove studded orange' 

sllce’ tóaho 't festive with a sprig of mint, gaily colored thi" E,L 0Ì “/er oyr add"!

»For larger parties try a tea based punch. Freeze some flowers 
eard?n in *Se in 5 rine mo,d ior the bowl. Add " 

aa",frozen lemonade and a can of frozen orange juice and two 
quarts of gingerale to the tea recipe above. It’s pretty and good' 
Serve in punch cups withdamtycakes, - - ■—*. tE?.

NEW YORK — I ANP i Omi- 
cron chapter, St. Albans, N. Y., was 
added' to Tau Gamma Delta so
rority on Saturday ‘ evening, at the 
Franklin hotel, Jamaica, N. Y. Soror 
Corine Dean, supreme basileus of 
Detroit, presided over the inaugural 
and installation services.

Other national oiiicers officiating 
were Eliza Hamilton, national or
ganizer; Anne Felder .eastern re
gional director: Elizabeth Shepherd, 
grand -board, member; Drusilla 
Pcarcy, editor-in-chief; Ernestine 
Hopps, basileus, Eta chapter, New 
York City; Anne Crute, Angie Turn
er, and Laura Thomas, Eta chapter 
members.

Omicron chapter is the second 
chapter added to Tau Gamm^a Del
ta in the eastern region this . year. 
In November, Xi chapter, Wash
ington: D. C., was inaugurated.

Other highlights of the evening 
included a banquet in the dining 
room of the hotel with one hundred 
guests of Omioron chapter.;; re
marks from Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Daily of Asheville, N. C.. and cock-

ject. Matter of fact, a builder or 
architect may ad vise, using -real tile 
not only on . floors and walls,; but 
also on snack bar counters.

Homemakers can have a lot of 
fun themselves on a rainy 4q:y by 
decorating. such a room. Nautical 
motifs, with blue . denim draperies, 
will help to make the “Captain’s 
Cabin” more attractive. Rustie, early 
American thenjes which call for the 
simplest of furnishings and accesso
ries also are easy to do on a budget.

Design the recreation room as 
“the kids’ room," and you’ll’ find 
them more inclined to help kefcp it 

•Ship-shape» ’

Majoring With Minors
By. Mrs. V. Scott Ellis

Education suffers . .from . cal- 
endaritis. : Diplomas and degrees 
carry the subtle suggestion 'that 
a person’s education is. finished 

' at a certain age and that he can 
then, stop learning and, begin 
living.

But learning is a life’s 'job. 
. Education is endless. And- a true 

education registers a person, at 
the cradle and graduates him at 
the grave. 'f ‘ I

—Glen Frank.

brum: 1 he operator m the foreground is shown I 
I tightening a cap on'freon cylinders used for pressure testing during 
i KÎ>duÎÎ10?*Qf h’ffh-energy fuels at the Niagara Falls, N. Y. plant of 

Ohn Mathieson Chemical Corporation. This sphere is filled • with 4 
nitrogen, which is used in the production of high-energy fuels. The 
Niagara Falls plant is the first in the United States to produce high- ■ 
energy fuels on a semi-commercial basis. High-energy fuels ire i 

Alsw A r°PS.os« to conTentional petroleum-based fuels.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. — 

Olin Mathieson Chemical Corpor
ation today announced -it had be
come the first company in- the 
United States to produce high- 
energy fuels on a semi-commer
cial basis. The fuel is now being 
shipped to the U. S. Air Force.

An interim facility, scheduled 
for completion’at the end of this 
year, will .turn out three times 
the amount of fuel now being 
produced in the semi-commercial 
plant. An Air Force-sponsored 

. plant, expected to “come in” 
within the next 20 months, will 
increase output many, times cur
rent volume, according to an Air 
Force spokesman. This plant is 

—the-resultrof-an-Air-Force“con=" 
tract awarded to Olin’Mathieson 
Chemical Corporation for con
struction of a $36,000,00.0 facility.

High-energy chemical fuel sig
nificantly increases the range of 
aircraft and missiles powered by 
air-breathing engines. It does 
away with engine failure prob
lems at high altitudes.

The result of five years of re- 
! search and two years of produc- 
1 tion testing, the fiiels, called 
, HEF-2 and HEF-3 (High-Energy 
. Fuel-2 and 3), had been, made- in
■ small laboratory pilot units by 
’ Olin Mathieson as far back as 
«1952.•it is now being produced

■ in the Niagara Falls plant which

was built solely by the company' 
at a cost of $5,500,000.

First shipments of the fuel 
have already been delivered to 
the Air Force, Dr. L. K. Herndon, 
head of the high-energy fuels 
operation at Niagara Falls, re
ported. Shipments, which began 
less than a month ago, are being 
made in increasing quantities.

The fuel now being produced is 
expected to be the forerunner of 
a $1,000,000,000 industry in the 
next ten years. This estimate, 
made by W. C. Foster executive 
vice president of Olin Mathieson, 
is projected on the basis of the 
tremendous quantities of the fuel 
needed for military aircraft and___ ,
later for long-range civilian 
flights. At the present time, the 
fuel is considered tp be suitable 
for aircraft'-bnly. ’’ 10

Brig; .Gen. C. H. Mitchell, dep- i 
uty director of production of the 
Directorate of Procurement and ' 
Production at Wright Patterson 
Air Force Base. Dayton. Ohio, 
said Olin Mathies on’s break
through on high-energy fuels sig
nified greater strength for the 
United States. The General said 
that he could visualize use of this 
fuel in the nof-too’-distant future 
for transporting civilians non
stop from one given point to 
another over distances heretofore 
¿onsidered impossible. < •
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The young couple left |

Church News 7
TRINITY CME CHURCH GROUPS 
HELD ANNUAL HERE RECENTLY

A fashion sIiqw and musical 
highlighted the. recent annual, tea. 
Apon^ored by members of Trinity 
CME Church wiJh the event’ taking 
place hi the institution’s recre
ation department.
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Eljler Dickerson Will 
0qii4MRevival Here"

TWO MEMPHIANS FROM 
PROMINENT FAMIUES CLAIM 
BRIDES OUT-OF-TOWN

Of widespread social interest 
throughout the nation was the mar
riage last Saturday of Mr. James 
O. Patterson, Jr., son cf Bishop 
and Mrs. J. O.. Patterson, • Sr. of 
Memphis, to .Miss Merle Anderson, 
daughter , of Dr. and Mrs. Leon V. 
Anderson of Wilmington, Delawara.

The Bethel A. M. E. Church of 
Wilmington Was the setting for 
a ceremony of beauty and social 
importance according to many 
Memphians who attended. The Rev. 
Riuff in Noisette, pastor of .the Wilm
ington. Church of Gbd In Christ, 
performed the ceremony- and was 
assisted by Bishop Patterson, fatli-» 
er of the groom. . . which Was of
much, singiniflcance since it was 
the groomls maternal grandfather. 
. Bishop.C. H. Mason, Sr. of. Mem
phis who founded the Church of 
God In Christ. , ■. found in every 

' state in the Union and in many 
foreign countries. . . . Nuptial music 
was supplied before the ceremony 
and Mrs Yvonne Burgess sang “I 
Love You Truly.”

A white cross, covered with white 
stock, ran the entire length of the 
altar. There were bouquets of white 
gladioli. White tapei-s burned in 
blanclied candelabi-a entwined with 
.greenery, and the pews, of the bridal 
aisle were caught with 
and studded with clusters 
stock. -
THE BRIDE

The pretty young bride-, 
marriage by. her father.

greenery 
of white

given in 
----- — ---------------------wore a 
lovely gown of white silk taffeta, or- 

- namented tvith inserts of Alencon 
lace ,th!at fell into a Cathedral 
train. Her long veil . was held by 
a seed pearl coronet and she car
ried a bouquet of white roses 
centered by a huge white orchid.

The seven feminine wlt^ndants 
wofg short-skirted gown of • aqua 
organza embroidered in white a- 
round the skirts. They carried bask
ets of mixed summer flowers that 

.blended with their dresses. The maid 
of honor wore a pink silk organza 
fashioned with a cummerbund of 
pink satin and she carried pink 
roses. Dressed in pink voile over 
white with petal necklines and.full 
skirts, the flower girls wore gar
lands of flowers and carried bask
ets of rose petals.

Miss Joan Anderson, a student 
at Fisk university, was her sister’s 
maid of honor. Biridesmaids were 
Miss Carol Andersen, another 
younger sister to the bride, who is 
a freshman at the Boston Conser
vatory of Music; Miss Tferry Taylor 
of Wilmington and a student at 
Boston university; Miss Amanda 
Budd o£ ? Germantown, Pa.; Miss 
Joan Orandain of Manila, Philip
pine Islands and a student at Bos
ton university; Miss Cynthia Rivers 
of Philadelphia who also attends 
Fisk with the bride and bridegroom; 
and Miss Gail Taibourne of Phila
delphia who Ls a senior at Howard 
university.

Little flower-girls were Alita M. 
Hollis of Wilmington and Ann Red
ding of Glenn Mill^f Pa.

•Mi*. Alonza Mayfield of Chicago 
was Mir. Patterson’s best mar.. 
Ushers were Mr. Maurice Bullett 
of Memphis, MT: Fredric E. Latcher 
of Memphis, Mr. Walter W. Gibson 
Jr. of Memphis and Meharry Medi
cal* School; Mi'. Rufus Watson of 
Philadelphia, where he is a law 
student mt Temple university; Mr. 
Joey Tabourne of Philadelphia and 
a student in the dental school at 

. Howard; and Mr. Lawrence Watson 
of Philadelphia and the bride
groom’s class-mate at •’ Fisk.

The bride’s attractive mother
chose a pink linen with a large 
white picture hat. The bridegroom’s 
charming mother wore a pale bitie 
sheathe with matching picture hat. 
Bo'th wore deep purple corsages.

The bridegroom’s mother came in 
on the ami of a younger son, Leon’ 
Anderson, Jr. and sat at the bride’s 
side .. ■ .Coming in on the arms of

urihers after the groom’s mother, 
were two aunts Mrs. Leland Atkins 
and Mrs. Alice Dickens both of 

. Memphis?; Little Janet ’ Patterson, 
the groom Is sis ter. and Mrs. Mattie 
Wiggley all of Memphis.
RECEPTION - HONEYMOON 
CLUB MEMBERS

The bride’s parents entertained, 
in the social rooni of the churcl*.

. with an . elaborate reception 
mediately .after the. double 
ceremony. ““ 
the san** evening for .Atlantic City 
where they were guests ......  being
accepted' as members in the “Honey
moon Club” (a club for all of. the i 
June Honeymooners) at Hotel I 
Chelsea.

Tile niiany parties honoring the. 
bride were given by Mrs. Bessie’ 
Morgan, !Mr. arid Mrs.' Rupert 
Marks, Mr., and Mrs. Cy Liberman. 
Dr. and Mrs. O. N. Smith, a .youth 
group, Bishop and Mrs.-. F. D. Wash
ington of. Brooklyn, N Y. and Bish
op and Mrs. C. H. Brewer of Hart
ford, Conn. Relatives and friends 
attended from Maryland, 
see and California.

The bride is a senior 
university. Mr - Patterson 
a senior at Fisk where 
meinber of the Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity Both have .majors in 
business education. (Photo in this 
issue—Hlaneymoon . club)

MR. UTEULUS PHILLIPS, 
will claim bride in Birmingham, this 
month. Both are Fisk University 
graduates. .

OF MUCH INTEREST In Ulis 
area and throughout the -country 
is the approaching' marriage of 
Miss David E’t-a Bi-adley, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bradtey of 
Birmingham to Mi*. LTtillus Phillips. 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs-. ,Utillus 
Phillips, Sr. of Memphis on Sat
urday, July' 71h at noon at the home 
of the bride’s parents.

Miss Jo Ann Bradley, sister oi 
the bride-elent,' will be her only 
attendant. . . . Mr. Joe Carr of 
Memphis, will be best man.
-The groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Phillips arid his uncle and aunt, 
Dr. and 'Mirs. A>. T .Martin, will 
leave Memphis early for the cere
mony and parties in Birmingham. 
Several cars will carry friends 
from Memphis and from Nashville 
where both the bride-elect and 
grocm-tobe attended Fisk univer
sity.

The couple have received their 
gift from his. parents, Mro and Mrs. 
PliiHips, a brand new Mercury’ and 
a new apartment.

Tènnes-

at 
is 

he

Fisk 
also 

is a

JR.

I

was enroute to the state of Wash
ing and to California to take his 
finals, ill both states. \ . Dr. Danny, 
who has followed in. the footsteps 
of his late grandfather,. Dr. D. J. 
Thomas, Sr., has been head sur
geon at Taborian Hospital ( a hos
pital new connected % with Meharry 
Medical College) in Mound Bayou.

has liad eiglit years in sur- 
(t,wo cf which he was doing 
in the Armed Forces).
left' by plane Mondaj’ mprn- 

“ Mi*s.
(Bernice) Thomas, Jr.„ Dr:

He 
gory 
duty

He 
in» for the Armed Forces. 
D. J. —
Thomas’ mother leift Monday eve
ning by plane mid will join her 
son on th'e West Ccast.,

A delightful .evening in Mound 
Bayou was s^ent with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Miller ansi Mayor Greene at 
their stately home after leaving 
the doctors’ quarters. Mr. Thomas, 
«Jr. will join his wife and son on 
the- coast early next month for the 
Alpini convention.

LHTLE MISS TOMMYE KAY 
HAYES, young daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas -Hayes, Jr., will go 
to a fashionable Oakwood School 
at Poughkeepsie, New York early 
this fall, Tcmroye is anxious to 
go since she has heal'd much from 
Miss Lily Patricia Walker, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mlaceo Walker 
who. was graduated from Oakwood 
a year ago.

MRS. MYRTLE WHITE .instruc
tor of Cosmetology at Washington 
High School, will attend Roberts 
France’s Hair Design Institute in 
New York City the latter part oi 
this summer, taking methods in hair 
designing and beauty shoppe meth
ods. '

MR. AND MRS. HENRY BROOKS CUT WEDDING CAKE AT RECEP
TION GIVEN by bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wesley at their 
Capital Street Home. The bride is the former Miss Irma Westley 
who has taught school since her graduation from Tennessee State 
university two years ago. The bridegroom is the son of Mr., and 
Mrs. S. Brookins of Meridan, Miss. For a number of years he has 
lived in Joliet, III., where the couple are making fheir home. They 
visited the groom's home and other points in Mississippi for their 
wedding trip. '

News In And

REWARD
What happened to the $250,- 
000 raised in the Emmett 
Tilt fund? There is more than 
murder involved. Read this 
month's

SEPIA

YWCA GIVES ANNUAL 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
LAWN PARTY

CLAIMING interest on the Vance 
Aivenue Brandi. YWCA's summer 
program ,was tile annual member
ship drive, lawn party that Wa*s 
given Monday evening on the lawn 
of the branch.

Large groups of ladies attended 
with many bringing in new mem
bers. . . . PRIZES were won by the 
ten members bringing in the larger 
number of new memebrs. They were: 
MraXilla Hall Mrs. Geneva Wil
liams, Mrs: Hilda Helm, Mrs. Car
rie Smith Scott, Mrs. Leora Gun
ter, Mis- Ruth Whitney, Mrs.- Lu- 
tisha Brown, Mrs. Geneva Hicks, 
Mrs. Julia Boyd, Mrs. Susie Caru
thers and Mrs. Gertrude Bostic. 
MEMBERS ATTEND

Among the other members at
tending were Mrs. Addie Owen, 
executive director of the branch; 
Mrs. Maude Bright, secretary; Mrs. 
Ruth Reeves, residence direotof: 
Mi's. Selma Jackson, Mrs. Julia 
Boyd, Mrs. Zetta Miller, Mrs. Mary 
Lou Taylor, Mrs. Daisy Stevens, 
Mrs. Katie Sexton, Mrs. Pearl 
Mables, Mrs. Gertrude Carter, Mrs. 
Marie Adams, Mrs. Eleanor Saine 
and Mrs. Bessie Edwards.

Mrs. Mary Murphy. chai,rhian oi 
the Party; Mrs. Elizabeth Harris, 
Mrs. T. J. Johnson, Mrs. T. H. 
Hayes; Sr.. Mrs. L. E. Brown, Mrs. 
Leslie Taylor, Mrs. Annie L. Hig
gins, Mrs. Gertrude Armstrong, 
Mi'S. Geneva Hicks, Mrs. E. J. 
Campbell, Mrs. Bessie Claybrooks, 
Mrs. Maa^ha DeLang, Mrs. Green
wood, cliaiiman of the Y-Wives;

(Mrs. Lee Boswell, Mrs. Eliza 
Mims, Mrs. Rosa W. Sneed, Mrs. 
C. M. Roulhac, Sr., Mrs. Belle Petti
grew. Mrs. Bentha Sulgali,. Mis. 
Emma O- Davis, Mrs Nancy L. Har
row-ay, Mrs. Maggie T. Ball, MTs. 
Anna J. Hanway and Mrs. Min
nie Rideout who conducted the 
group singing. .

Mrs. Mary Coll'ier and Mi's. Rus
sell Sugaimon, Sr. gave a report 
on the educational policies.

MRS. THELMA . MEADOWS 
OUTTEN, will arrive here this week 
from Baltimore for a visit with her 
moUier, Mrs. W. B. Meadows and 
a brotlier-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Hayes, .Jr. on 
South Parkway East.

MRS. R.. Q. VENSON, president- 
elect of the'National Dental Asso
ciation, is seen around these days: 
in her new green Chrysler,.« gift | 
from Dr. Venson. . . Mrs.. Venson. 
who is always in style, will surely 
attend the’National in Hot Springs 
in style this year. ■

• ♦ •
MRS. LILLIAM newrian Js ’va- 

I cationing in Cianada, Pitteburgh, 
. Chicago ,and in Detroit. WlieVe she 
is th? guest of her mother and a- 
sister, Mrs. Beulah Hill and Mrs. 
Lucille Fester who live together. 
Much of her time in Detroit Is also 
being spent wltli 
Slieliton Hill, Jr., 
sister-in-law and 
Frank Lemmons, a brother-ihlsuw 
and stot-er. Rsee picture in Uris is
sue) .

Matthew Zion Baptist Churdi 
Halls, Tenn., closed it very success
ful vacation Bible School Sunday 
aiternucn at 3 o'clock, with an iii- 
teresting program. The ' enrollment
for the five days was 93. These

served in the following
Mrs. Ophia Konce and

persons 
position: 
Miss , lice Cole. Beginners depart
ment, Mrs. Rosa Ford and 
Eav’ Hudson Primary dept., 
Annie Wells and Mrs. L. V. 
gan. Intermediate dept.. Mrs. 
Halliburton secretary, other

Mrs. 
Mrrs 
Mor- 
Alice 

___ ______ .____ -.-«--v. ___  help
ers; Miss Emma Lbe Woods. Mrs. 
Mary Lee Moody and Miss Emma 
Lee Taylor. Special helpers from 
Owens College, Memphis. Miss 
Johnnie Spivey, Miss Jo Ann Lac- 
ky and Miss Johnson, superinten
dent Mrs. Nanna1 Leake, Rev. Wm. 
Moran, pastor,

Mrs. Bert Turner of San Fran
oso .Calif., is in . Halls visiting her 
sistero Mrs. Oster -Overall, Mrs. 
Aline Slaytor. and Mn$. Dellie Ed
wards. Mrs. Geraldine Elsom has

On The Newsstand Now

BUY W

“YOUR COLUMNIST”, took a ride 
Sunday with the D. J. Thomases 
to Mound Bayou to pick up their 
son. Dr. “Danny" Thomas, III who

Club News
WILLING WORKERS CLUp WM 

adfìrèssed Ey RpvJ BplL Davis- dur« 
a , recetjt. DfOKanj, ak the Mom* 

ing Star SjUrltiial church. Rev. Da
vis is pastor of Macedonia Baptist - 
Church. Rev. S. Glover is pastor oC _ . 
the host church. Mrs.'Bessie 
is dub president .and Rev? fii Hd' . 
Felton,' general; manager.

LUCKY HEART CLUB Will, hDld. 
a meeting at'4 P. M. Sunday,', atiJS; 
1105 Texas St. Members are urj?jV: ?” 
to be present.

I s

ELDER L. L. DICKERSON"

Tlie spacious auditorium was col- 
oiWully decorated with seasonal cut 
flowers and greenery with lower 
furniture realisticallly. depicting a 
patio scene.-

Seated under pastel-shaded um
brellas the guests heard instrumen
tal nuhifbers from the Spinet and 
Worselej» organ, with such well 
known local artists and groups as 
Mrs. Irene Trueheart of Ebeneezer 
Baptist Church, Miss Alpha Braw
ner Of Gospel Turtle Ba.pUst 
Church, and youthful Oscar Ianz 
of Antioch Baptist Church.

Other well known participants 
included Mrs. Effje Brooks of Trin
ity, Miss Peggy Brantley, Mrs. Imo
gene Hill, Mathew and Melvin Davis 
respectively. Mrs. Edith Rhodes of 
Golden Leaf Baptist Church. Mrs. 
Evelyn Turner, Miss-Roselee Hous
ton, of Pearly Gate Baptist Church.

Program events. were rounded out 
by Miss Sandra Hill, oi^anist Ed
die Pryor, Meyers twins, Gaither 
Myers, Mrs. June Pencitr, and ,Ai> 
thur Moore. .

Four numbers were rendered by 
tlie Harris Memorial CiME Church 
group.

The tea started at 2 pan., end
ing a.t 9 o’clock, with every possible 
moment filled with entertainment 
and enjoyment.

Thru out the occasion, cakes, 
hor d’oeurves, punch, nuts and 
mints were served at-various-inter
vals, Servings were from beautiful, 
decorated tables arranged in form 
of a • T" for Trinity, with a huge 
guest cake centered among the 
tables.

This affair climaxed a drive to 
raise $G00 by a group of our'enter
prising women members. Gilts were 
presented to all Sunday School 
teachers and all board members of 
the church.

Mrs. ivory Rhode, secretary, Mis. 
Mrs. Ester Chambers, church re- 
portei

ORANGE MOUND CIVIC AND 
WELFARE CLUB has planned a 
Labor Day picnic to be held at. Lin
coln Park. Plans were made duripg 
a meeting at the Union Protective . 
building, recently..

The club- recently celebrateci-. 
“Friends Night,” at . the Alpha 
Church on Boston St. About . 28 
guests attended. Rev. V. Williams 
was host. g

C. D. Goodloe is president az>d . X 
Mrs. R. Francis Gordon is club re
porter. ... •- . r}

When the Mississippi. Boulevard 
Christian Church conducts an eight- 
day revival, an evangelist from Co
lumbus, Ohio will preach the main 
sermons. r

The revival is scheduled for July 
14-21 at 8 P. M. each night. The-1 
conductor will be Evangelist Elder I 
L. L. Dickerson. Music will be sup-1 
plied by the 
choir under 
Johnson.

Elder Bia li
the church.

Emma Wilson Gospel 
direction of Charles

T.'Hunt Is pastor of

YWCA CLUB
The YWCA club of Greater Cal- * 

vary Baiptist church. has scheduled . 
.a meeting for 8 p. m. Friday? July 
12 at the church, announced1 Mrs. 
E. J. Kerr, club reporter. W&- 
Dolly L. Crutcher is president. " •'

Writ Alexander Leaves
To Visit His Mather

William j. ‘'Billie” Alexander of 
1169 University St. left by plane' ' 
Friday to visit Ills mother, Mrs. i 
Geraldine Dunn of Los Angeles, Cal. i

A sixth grade student at Hyde , ■ 
Park, Billie lives with an uncle and f . 
a'unt, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Macklin.

He is a member of St. Stephen ! 
Baptist Church and sings In tho ' 
Junior Boys Choir. ;

Personal
Mrs..Georgia Sims of Chicago, Ill. 

is here visiting her sister. Mrs. An
nie E. Felton of 1105 Texas Street.

Racial Unity Held
Near Ripley
just returned from the bedside of 
her. niece in Detroit, Mich.,-'Who 
is believe much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. William Holt of 
St. Louis. Mo., were guests in the 
home of Prof., and MVs. S. E. 
Moore last weekend. Mrs. Holt is 
a sister of Mrs. Moore. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert. ■ Bethel' of St. Louis, 
Mo., the parents of.Mrs. Moore, 
and Mi's. Holt had been visiting 
but returned to St. Louis with the 
Holt fainily. Prof and Mrs. Albert 
Lockard were recently visited by 
then4 daughter, Mrs. Cozella Mor
gan. husband Mr. Ernest. Morgan 
and son of Newport News. Va., Mr. 
Lorenzri Lockard and wife Mrs. 
Thcre^x Lockard of Chicago. Ill., 
were also present. ¡Ml's. Lockard has 
been somewhat ill for several days 
but she seems to be very niueb im
proved after seeing children and 
uandsen.

A suqprl*e birthday party for 90 
years vuun?, Mr. Will Sidney 
Green v.'as ri'en in the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. John Walk. Mrs. 
Walk is a niece\>i Mr. Green.

Mr Green Xyas bom and reared 
in Lauderdale pointy and kr'"'.vn 
aSz-^-iaw^biding citizen., anil res-7* 

^pected IsHan ina^T*Tir>*Tin^!';
been ac.ive in ^pt.litics for many 
years, lie taught school for mere 
than f.o years and is a retired 
'teacher now and know through
out the county as Prof. Green.

He is a member of Canaan Bap- 
. tist -church, Rev Burkley pastor. 
Mr. Green has .one niece, Mrs. 
Mary Russell of Dyersburg, Tenn., 
one great nephew, Mr. Abner De- 
walt oi Minnapolis Minn., and one 
great niece Mrs. Sidney Walk of 
Henning', Tenn. There* were 50 
elderly men to eat with Mr. Green. 
Some oi the persons present in
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Linnie Gay 
of Dyerburg., Tenn, Mr. Green 
served as a father to Mrs. Clara 
Gay and practically reared her. 
Mr. .J. C. Gay and wife Christine, 
sens Micheál and Melvin. Mrs. Ar
mine Gay, sister of Mr. J. C. Gay, 
Mrs Lu Pearl Wardlow and her 
two daughters, Laura and Lillie all 
of Dyersburg.

Mi-., i. L' Stokely Sr., Edgar Glass, 
J. C. Jones, J. Stokely, Earm Walk, 
Ben Thompson, Albert Lockard. 
This was a grand affair arid every 
body wished for Mr. Green many 
many more years of successful and 
productive living.

Rev Piimuel Herring, pastor of 
St. Paul Baptist' Church Memphis,

Greater Calvary Baptist church 
has scheduled a business meeting 
for Friday evening, July 12, an
nounced the pastor, Rev C Crut
cher.

The church’s Sunday School will 
start at 9:30 a. m. supt. Manzo 
Allen will be in charge. Regular 
monUng services will start at 1>1 
a. m.

MACKINAC IS:LAND. Mich., — 
(INS) — African Revolutionaries " 
stood beside Afrikaaners and Euro
peans from South Africa Monday at. 
the Moral Rearmament Assembly 
of nations to demonstrate “the new 
dimension of racial unity” being 
forged through M. R. A.

Dr. William Nkomo. founder and • 
first president of a revolutionary ■ 
wing of the African National Con
gress described the ‘‘bloody Revo
lution’1 he and his people regarded 
as African's only hope until he •. 
learned of Moral Rerarmament.

"Then," he said “I saw white men 
change and black men change and I 
too decided to change.’’

Nkomo arrived at Mackinac Is
land directly from the seventh in- X, 
ternational film festival in Berlin ... 
where he hart. Introduced the new 
AUnAfrtatn . MRA film ‘‘Freedom ’ ... . 
in which he plays a leading role. :

He reported that 2,000 East Gei ■

they asked 
to live the 
the screen.

The Hon.
President of
.Southwest Africa, told the assem
bly of the "conflicting elements of : 
black and white" struggling for . 
domination tn South Africa. He - 
said MRA Is producing men and t 
women of ail races and colors who 
are united together and dedicated, 
to the will of God to'remake the- 
world."

ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
REV. O. C. CR1VENS, PASTOR 
SUNDAY, JULY 15

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m., B. J. 
I/jwis, superintendent. Church de
votions under supervision of Mrs. 
Mary Lewis. Regular morning wor 
ship at 1.1 o’clock. Choir- directors, 
Webster Williamson and Elijah 
Hall. Mirs. Be) Inice Leatherwood’, 
organist. Miss Lottie H. Wilson, 
pianist. BTU for -all ages at 6:30 
p. an., with Rev. Joseph Wilson, in 
charge. Devotion s^:vicesL» $ o. m. 

^3k’ST6B^AM>^«LUB: ■ '
Members' of the~Pastor’s—Aich

THE 28th ANNIVERSARY of the 
Burning Bush M. B. Church, 213 
N. Dunlap St. will be celebrated 
bptween July 15 and July 22, an
nounced Rev. J. W. Powell, the pas- 
tqr. The first day of the affair will 
start at 7 P. M. with a fellowship 
hour. Thereafter meeting time will 
be q P. M. The public may attend.

Mb- and Mrs. 
a brother and 
Mr-, and Mrs.

attended 
St. Louis

4 ♦ ♦ ♦

DR. B. B. MARTIN and DR. A. T. 
MARTIN «brothers 
All-Star Gump in 
week. The Martins 
tycoons.

POWERS 
___ .______ ______ their house 
guests, their son. daughter-in-law 
and their two youngsters, Mr. and 
Mi's. P. W.Thornton, Jr., . Mary 
Frances and Powers, IH who drove 
from their h'o'me in Detroit. . . com
ing with them was their mother, 
Mi's. Mary Thornton who will visit 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs., Taylor Hayes on South 
Lauderdale. Mrs. Hayes and Mrs. 
Thortnon .are now in Fort Smith 
visiting_____________ ' ' ' '----
ill. .

MR. AXD MRS. 
THORNTON had as

their aunt who has been
* ♦ » ♦

■ EDNA SWINGLER is still 
her sister, Mrs. Florence

MRE.
visiting
Wheeled- in Chicago.

MRS. ROBERT L. MORTON, I 
.who is the former Miss Anna Grif
fin. and her two kids, arrived here 
by -plane Monday evening from, her 
home in New York City for a. visit 
with her parents and a brother-in
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. War
ren- D. Griffin on Mississippi Blvd, 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Owen on 
South Parkway East. Dr. Morton 
was unable to come down.* • » •

MRS. NARCISSA JONE'S is back 
after visiting a son-in-law a n d 
daughter, Mr. William Partee in 
CUeveSand. 'Mrs. Jones also visited 

with relatives and friends in Chi
cago before going to Cleveland. She 
drove back to Memphis during her 
visit with the Partee's who attended 
their uncle’s funeral in Mississippi, 
but wen I. back and spent two more 
weeks. ■

BOARDS PLANE FOR POINTS 
NORTH - Mrs. Floyd (Lillian) 
NeWman is seen as she took a 
Delta Airlines plane for Chicago, 
Detroit and points in Canada. 
In Detroit she is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Beulah Hill, a bro
ther and two sisters and their 
families. (See story in society 
column).

Tenni, was honored at Canaan 
Baptist Church, near Henning, 
7t(nii., Sunday JiuJy 7'for splendid; 
spirit of cooperation and service ren 
dered to the Sunday School classes 
during a special effort in the fall.

Rev. Herring brought his church 
and choir, which consisted ’ of 100 
voices and sang God praises with 
a beautiful flow of melody that 
touched the hearts of many who 
sat -under the sound of their voices.

The following churches helped 
to sponsor this program: Mt. Zion 
and New Hope, pastored by Rev. j 
Saul Huddleston, Oakgrove, pastor,' 
Rev. R. C. Jefferson, Bethel and 
Holly Grove, pastor Rev. A 
Terrell, Pilgrim Rest Pastor Rev. 
James, Elcanaan Rev. E. D. El
liott, St. James, Rev. Rodgers, 
Cannaan Pastor, Rev. Burkley, St. 
Matthew .pastor, Rev. Harold,

Mt. Pleasant
hamville pastor Rev. Wm. 
rows, st Mark pastor. Rev. P. Bak
er, New Hope Rev. O’laker pastor, 
Morning Star Rev. J. R. Hallibur
ton, St. Luke pastor Rev. J. ,H. 
Ferner. Rev. L. Nelson was also pre 
sent.

Henning Grove Baptist chruch 
sponsored Annual Laymen and 
Men’s Day program Sunday July 
7. «Morning Star Laymen and 
church were guests, Rev. J. R. 
Halliburton, pastor of both church
es. Alter the morning services an 

dinner was spread

Club met at. the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Macklin, 1169 Univer
sity ..„last Sunday at 4 p, m.- -./The 

president, Mi's. Amanda Braxton, 
Presiding.

-Routine business included re
ports by various committee chair
man, the social chairman annuonc 

—1 social. 
World for

o n c I u c-te d-—w i th—our-4-ma ns~-saw -^Freedom11-2-arid—later —— 
how they could begin 
ideology portrayed on

O. J. Classen, Judge....; , 
the Supreme Court of }

and Elam. Dur-
Bur-

.Good Nutrition Means Good Food/ J
L ._____________ , „ '_____ _______ _ Eg

LONG BEACH, CAL. — Diet and nutrition are important for 
good health and can help promote bettpr health but diet is not a 
cure-all for whatever upsets the human race, Fredrick J. Stare* 
M.D . Chairman of the Department of Nutrition of the Harvard» 
University School of Health declared here recently. He spoke at 
the 24th annual nieeting-of the Western Branch, American Publie

ed plans for the annual
Watch the MemphLs
time and place.

The hostess served 
luncheon.

Ip attendance were:
Crivens, Mrs. Amanda __ _
Mrs. Mattie Hunt, Mrs. Allie Mae 
Macklin, Miss Rosa Woods, O. B 
Johnson, Mrs. Gertrude Foster; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Alexander, Mrs. 
Ceoella Blake,- Mtr:;. Annie Loii 

| Thornton, Mi', and Ike Addison, 
I Mrs. Clara Beeton, Mr. and Mrs

Crawford Martin, W. ML Yates, 
| Mrs. Charlotte Davis.

Watch the Memphis World for 
announcements of our next meet
ing.

Mrs. A. Braxton, president,.-Mrs. 
O. B. Johnson, secretary, Mrs. Lula 
Alexander, church reporter.

a delicious

Rev. O. C. 
Braxton,

Citizens of the world accept the 
"glorious liberty of the chll- 

dre not God,’ and be freel This " 
Is your divine right.

„Mary Baker .Eddy .. ,■•' ■ ,f •'

I PRESTORtAM
Bleaehes. beautifies, “Makea Skin. 
Like Velvet” Excellent for aids 
blemishes from external causes. 4 
Try it. One jar will convince you.; ' 
Cleans« Skin With Presto Skin Soa» : r

Famous Doctors All-In-One 
Medicated Cosmetic Cream 

LIGHTENS SKIN 
CLEARS SKIN 

keeps skin younger looking
by JESS/E JONES

New improved Dr. FRED 
Palmer’s Skin Whitener 
works wonder^-heautifying 
the skin tor giflsnud^ 
women of all ages. Com
pounded according to 
Doctor Fred Palmer's origi
nal formula, it acts in the 

—,—------- ------ skin.Jjelping break-up and
.lighten masses of tod-dirk skin.pigment.‘At the 
iame time it helps make externally diised pim
ples go away faster. School girls use it for the ' 
pimples of youth. Older women use it to keep . 
skin soft* smooth, fresh and younger-looking. 
Contains 109& lanolin. Ask for Dr. FRED 
Palmer's Skin Whitener. Only 30 (f and 60f( at 
drug and cosmetic counters, (GALENOL CO., 
Box 264, Atlanta, Ga.) ------------ ----------.

DR. AND MRS. I. A. WATSON, 
JR. have had as then- house guest 
one of Mrs. Watson’s school friends, 
Mrs. Dorothy Jackson, who arrived 
here from her homj* in Birming
ham, Wednesday. The two young 
matrons became friendo at Tennes
see State univeristy. Mrs. Watson 
will go honig with Mrs. Jackson on 
Saturday morning for a visit..

T I
GeC

. DOUBLE ACTIOH
gf^VCOLORSGRAY HAIRBUCK 

DRESSES HAIR IHPLAŒ 

miikiiiiitiiiM
I

the 24t _
Health Association.

“A small segment of the pub
lic, egged on by unscrupulous 
food faddists who have some
thing to sell, look on diet as a 
cure-all," ■ Dr.. Stare said, 7but 
there- are many other facts in
volved in. health.

“Good nutrition means good 
food and a 
balanced diet 
—meat, en
riched or 
whole grain 
bread and 
cereals, fish, 
milk, eggs, 
fruits, vege
tables.' Vari- • 
ety in food 
consumption 
and main
tenance of 
"desirable- F.J.Stare, M.D. ________ _

.weight are probably the most 
fundamental practical rules for 
a go o”d~mitntioha rotate?’

Dr. Stare warned against the 
purveyors of certain dietetic 
products or those who sell books 
Which recommend peculiar diets 

• and who seek , to promote their 
products by making exaggerated ■ 
statements about comrrfon and 
accepted foods.

Brown sugar and honey may 
have a speck more nutritional 
elements' than white sugar but 
the difference is negligible^ he

said. Organic fertilizer makes 
no difference in the nutritional 
values of fruits and vegetables 
and thè question of whether to 
eat whole wheat bread or en
riched white bread is strictly a. 
matter of taste preference. They 
are both highly nutritious prod
ucts, he said. I

“I have yet to hear of a hu
man disease caused by a. lack of 
trace minerals',” he said. “I ex
clude the common goiter because 
it can be prevented by the use 
of iodized salt or the, occasional 
use of sea foods. Certain trace 
•elements may not be present Til 
some refined foods, but they are 
present in other foods which are 
common to the complete diet.” 

Speaking of recently publi
cized fallacies, Dr. Stare said 
fat in the diet does not “oil 
joints to prevent arthritis,” 
that “this idea is “pure irons 
sense”; that the idea that cer
tain foods may cause cancer in 
man is not substantiated by 
facts; and that there is no evi- 

‘ .dence -$hat candy or any. spe* 
■ Ci fi c "food causes diabetes. ’&,•

He urged the public health 
representatives to work closely 
with nursep, dieticians and 
others, to combat the false ideas 
of diet and to help promote good 

. health through proper. eàtingK

old fashion < 
on the tables.

During the 
welcome given I 
ponse by Mr.
Morning Star. The purpose of Men 
working in’ the church was discuss 
ed by Milford Burris. Mr; James 
Halliburton dismissed the 'Tnsensi- 
tiveness of the Laymen to the need 
of the local church.

This topic was one of the high
lights of the program. His address 
was somewhat lengthy but the peo
ple were on the edge of their seat 
listening with great Interest at the 
close of. his speech.

He really woke the lavmen to. 
their duties and responsibilities of 
(he church. Rev. L. D. kennedy, 
pastor of the Macedonia Baptist 
church, of Edith, Tenn., delivered 
a sermon on Stewardship the blessl 
ings leceived from giving. The Royal 
Sewing club gave a tea in the home 
of MT. and Mrs. Tern Sanders. Sopn 
sor were:
—MrsrEr-Sandersj-Mrs.-Wr M. Coast-: 
and Mrs. Ellen Sanders. Punch, 
cookies, candy and nuts were served. 
Guests included Mrs. Anna- B. 
Clay, Mrs. Glardis Wrizht, Miss 
Lillie M. Wright, and Mrs. B. 
Gillespie. Members attending were. 
Mrs. Lucv B. Wardlow, Mrs. Mary 
S. Wardlow, Mrs. Anderson, 
♦heir husbands. Tills was an 
ing of fun and laughter. 
Mary Sue Wardlow president, 
Ellen Sanders, Secretary.

I
afternoon program 

by H. Johnson res- 
. Decatur Johnson

and 
even 
Mrs. 
Mrs.

386 Beale St.
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EACH DEPOSITOR INSURED UP TO $10,000

By

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Sure saves me 
since I don’t walk 
all over town anu

old man opened a 
checkinq account/

SENSIBLE!
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MEMPHIS WORLD

Disasters Wipe

■ I

Mass Burials ForHeir And Wife Sue
con-

THE QUEENS' MINISTERS—Queen Elizabeth 0 poses with British Commonwealth ministers 
at Buckingham Palace« where the ministers were recently dinner guests. Shown front (L to R.) 
are: Diefenbaker of Canada, Menzies of Australia. Queen Elizabeth, Nehru of India. Nkrumah 
of Ghana, MacDonald of New Zealand and Minister of Justice De Silva of Ceylon. Background: 
McMillan of Great Britain, External Affaire Minister Louw of South Africa; Suhrawardy of Paid* 
stan and Welensky of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. (Newspress Photo).

Saturday, July 13, Cooperation Between GOP 
Northern Demos Predicted

• WASHINGTON, DC. (NNPA)—• 
In a statement issued .here Monday, 
Senator Jacob K, Javits, Republi- 
carij of New York, related the fight 
for civil rights legislation on the 
Senate floor to a bill to bar racial 
discrimination in private housing 
now pending before the New York 
Council. •

“We have made the most 
standing progress in New 
State and city of any place in the 
country” in .dealing with racial and 
religious discriminaton, Mr. Javts 
said.

But housing bias is found even in 
New York State, where not specifi-

• ‘caily prohibited by law as it 
public .housing and. housing 
public assisted financing.

Mr.. Javits asserted that 
York has made its best progress 
against discrimination “through the 
processes of mediation, conciliating 
and, technical assistance.

The objectives of the measure 
currently before the New . York 
City Council, the Sharkey-Brown- 
Isaacs bill, against, discrimination 
in private housing, he said “are élé
ments in the national effort and 
necessary to the soul and 
science of New York City.
BROOKLYN BILL

The bill to which he referred is 
sponsored by New York City Coun
cil Leader Joseph T. Sharkey, 
Brooklyn Democrat; Councilman 
Karl Brown, Manhattan Democrat 

. and Councilman Stanley M. Isaacs, 
Manhattan Republican, who have 
been feuding over lack of progress 
the bill is making.

“Beyond its local implications is 
the impact that failure to act a- 
gainst housing bias in New’ York 
City could have on.efforts for civil 
rights legislation in .Congress,” said 
Mr. Javits, adding: ,

“An all out fight in which I am > 
proud to be participating, is sha
ping up on the floor of thé United 
States Senate on behalf of Presi- . 
dent Eisenhower's moderate civil 
lights program.

, “Liberal Senators, both Demo
cratic and Republican, leading the 
fight for civil rights are strength
ened . if the city administraton of 
New( York— this melting pot city 
that cradled liberalism, and has1 
prided itself on equality for all— 
Will do all it can lawfully do to. curb 
discrimination within’ its own bouri- 
dares.”

CONGREGAT1ON WALKS OUT—A white congregation fhai
refused to accept the appointment of Rov. Nelson B. Higgins 
(above) recently resigned as a body from the Normandie Aven
ue Methodist Church in Los Angeles. Cali! The church is in a 
section that has changed from all white to 40 or 50 perceni 
Negro. Rev Higgins called the wholesale resignations "a greater 
challenge than ever to rebuild God's house an the p»"? ol n$. 
gleet" (Newspress photo).

Miss Barbara Emory To Be

Charges Adultery
Heiress Asks
Divorce

Secretary In
MARSHALL, TEXAS—The so 

cretary to the president of Bishop 
-College has been granted a two^ 
year leave of absence. President 
M. K. Curry. Junior says. Miss Bar
bara J. Errory of Marsliall, who 
has served as his secretary for more 
than a year, will serve as Secretary 
to .tile Project Director of the In
donesia-Tuskegee Project for the 
next two years.

The project-is- being sponsored by 
the United States government. It 
has -been underway since 1954, and 
will extend to June 30, 1959. It is 
designed to. improve technical 
school teachers, therefore, educa
tional, science and instnuctiona4 
aids specialists as well as admin- 
isrative personel are being used.

The Project ’ Director is MY. G. 
L. Washington. Mr. Washington is 
Director of Special Services of , the 
United Negro College Fund, and

Indonesia

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.— ANP)— 
The 37-year-oId daughter of a mul
ti-millionaire. who was happily 
married for four years to a Negro ! 

, former actor and TV production 
man, filed for-divorce , from ■ her 
niate last week here on grounds 
that he .committed adultery on ! 
three separate’ occasions.

She is Helen Leidesdorf Banks, 
daughter of multimillionaire busi
nessman Samuel D. Leidersdori. 
Thé thrice-married Mrs. Banks fi
led suit for divorce from Charles 
A. Banks in Westchester Supreme 
Court here. Banks, 47, is a former 
actor, TV production man and part- 
owner of an Atlanta Ga., radio 
.staton. He also owns a liquor store* 
which reportedly nets him $30,000 
a year.

The Banks’ were married on Dec. 
31, 1953 in Nashua N.H., after a ro
manes that blossomed during, an 
entertainment tour, of sendee hos
pitals.

LIFE INSURANCE.
For thefirst half of 1957, pur

chases of new life insurance total
ed $33,000,000,000, thirty per cent 
above the 1956 period, according 
to the Institute of Life Insurance.

NEW YORK — Two leading Senators/ one a Democrat and 
the other a Republican, forecast Victory for the Administration 
civil rights bill, but not until after the southern filibuster had 
continued for at least two weeks. They made the prediction in 
an interview oh As We See It. AFL-CIO public service program, 
heard on the American Broadcasting Compnay radio network 
last Sunday afternoon.

Sen. Paul Douglas (D.-Illj and 
Sen; Jacob Javits (R-^.Yj, vet
eran champions of. civil rights, a- 
greed that the Southern Democrats 
Should be given the chance to de
bate the. measure for two weeks. At 
Vie end of that time, however, they 
said die bill would.get the support 
of “an almost solid bloc” of Re
publicans ahd northern Democrats. 
“At least 49 votes, the number who 
voted to put the measure on the 
calendar,” are assured. Javits said.

“’We northern. Democrats will co
operate with the almost solid Re
publican members,” said Douglas. 
“We will hold nothing back. We 
will’ seek no undue glory. We are 
interested only in removing this blot 
of discrimination from American 
life.’- . ; . .

also a former Business Manager 
ol Howard University.
TO TRAIN COUNTERPART •

In addition to serving as Secret
ary to the Project Director, Miss 
Emory will be responsible for train
ing an Indonesian counterpart. 
All members, in addition to pro
viding their technical.^ scientific 
and administrative skill, are ex
pected. to conduct themselves as 
ambassodors of goodwill.

Miss’ Emory was awarded the 
Bachelor of Arts degree at Bishop 
College in 1952. She pursued gra
duate studies . at' Atlanta. Univer
sity before joining the secretarial 
staff at Bishop College in 1953. 
President Curry says Miss Emory 
will leave Marsliall lor her new 
assignment July 23rd, and is ex
pected to return to her duties at 
Bishop College in September, 1959.

Need For Federal Courts
To Review VA Cases Seen
By THE NNPA NEWS SERVICE
Congress will be forced to enact 

a law empowering federal courts to 
review Veterans’ Administration de
cisions on claims for benefits unless 
“more equitable” findings are forth
coming, Representative John P. Say
lor, Republican', of Pennsylvania, 
has informed the House in a series 
of speeches which began last week.

The possibility of establishing a 
special judicial. body comparable to 
the United States Tax Court 
suggested as an-^ alternative by 
Saylor to avoid overloading 
United States Court of Claims 
Court of Appeals.
- Representative 
that decisions by 
Veterans Appeals 
violated the laws
gress for protection of veterans.

He noted “particular injustices” 
in cases based on presumption of 
soundness of men entering the arm
ed forces, pointing out that only

revisions- or reversals of-some de
cisions can. prevent “the rankest sort 
of injustice" to former military men.

He scored the board for not ex
ecuting the law which requires all 
reasonable doubt to be resolved 
favor of .the veteran.
JURISDICTION “CONTRARY”

in

was 
Mr. 
the 
and

Saylor asserted 
the VA Board of 

have . .. ._ 
enacted by Con-

“clearly”

V

Under present conditions,'Mr. Say
lor said, no other branch of govern
ment can review or change a de
cision made by the VA. He explairi- 

I cd that “bette: decisions” would be 
! forthcoming if the Administrative 
I Procedures Act were followed by 
i the VA, but emphasized that abso- 
| lute and exclusive jurisdiction by 
i this agency is “contrary to our con
cept of law." .

A member of the House Veterans 
Affairs Committee, Mr. Saylor said 
one method of correcting unjust de
cisions without opening courts to 

' appeals would be to subject cases 
to review by the General Accounting 
Office in the manner provided by 
tli'e so-called Korean GI Bill of 
Rights.

He said the VA “vigorously op
posed” this provision, but. the pro
cedure has worked to the advantage 
of both Government and veterans.

Mr. Saylor explained that bills to 
confer jurisdiction upon the Court 
of Claims apd Court of Appeals for 
review of benefit ’ claims are now 
before the House Judiciary Commit
tee. •

ADMITTING HARD JOB
Douglas admitted that it will be 

“hard to break the filibuster under 
existing Senate rules. Thirty-three 
Senators, either by their votes, or 
by being. absent, can prevent limi
tation of debate since 64 votes are 
new needed for cloture.” Both 
Senators are sponsors of a bill to 
bring about cloture by a simple 
majority present and voting.

Javi's admitted that Sen. Rich
ard Russell (D-Gaj was right in 
saying >that the bill as written could 
be applied in cases of discrimina-, 
.tion in public schools, but he in
sisted that this was basically a 
“right-to-vote” bill.. Both Senator 
said that Senator Russell made an 
“appeal to passion and prejudice’ 
in his statement last weék: Javits, 
said he expected the measure to 
operate as FEPC and other civil 
rights measures in New York state,, 
principally by education and per
suasion. He denied there was any 
“threat of force," as mentioned by 
Russell.

“There aré great numbers of 
. people in the South, especially the 
church people, who support the 
principles behind this bill, the New 
York Senator asserted.

Douglas, in answering the argu
ment that a jury ,and not a judge, 
should try the cases, said that 
fear of southern judges' was 
justified.
DISCLAIMS PREJUDICE,

“They are not prejudiced men,” 
he said. ‘*They live in the South. 
These Federal judges were in most 
cases appointed by southern sena
tors, and were approved certainly 
by them. And they have life tenure, 
so that they are in a sense in
sulated against the passions and 
prejudices of the community. White 
jurorá,. on the other hand, who 
might wish to see justice, have to 
go back into-and be subject to the 
pressures of their communities."

Douglas said he was compiling 
a list of cases in which southern 
juries had failed to be 'accorded 
Negroes. He mentioned the Emmitt 
Till verdict in Mississippi and the 
more recent, bombing cases that fol
lowed the Montgomery ( Alabama, 
bus boycott. In both instances, said 
Douglas, the accused admitted their 
guilt, but were acquitted' never- 
•the less.

‘‘Few Southern Negr-oes can get 
on the juries in the South,” said 
Douglas', 1 “because the • ’jury lists 

| are made up either from vote lists 
•or by "key men’ around the south
ern court • houses. Such all-white 
juries let off the white men in 
major cases now. Can we expect 
anything different in cases, of fail
ure to give a man the right to 
vote?”

Both Senators said they hoped 
that the appeal made to members 
of the Senate by AFL-GIO Presi
dent George Meany would aid in 
increasing, support for the bill. 
Meany urged defeat of any amend
ment for a jury trial.

the 
not

Funds; Need More
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — Red 

Cross disaster workers-took on their 
11th major disaster operation since 
January 1 when they came up 
against Hurricane Audrey last week.

The season’s first aropical storm 
that hit. Louisiana and Texas was 
the latest calamity dished out by 
nature in what Robert C. Edson, 
national director of Red Cross Dis
aster Services, called “One of .the 
most concentrated disaster periods 
in Red Cross history.
AHEAD GF SCHEDULE ■ ■ ’ 1

“We are no*» faced with the yexy 
rare phenomenon of having an over
lap in the tornado and hurricane 
season,” he stated. “Hurricanes do 
not usually threaten until late July." 

Currently the professional mem? 
bers. of the highly skilled Red Cross 
disaster teams are spread through 
seven states — from North Dakota 
and Minnesota in the north to the 
Gulf of Mexico jn the south, and 
from Nebraska to Illinois. These 
workers, who rush to stricken com
munities to help local volunteers 
provide assistance, are on jobs that 
include floods, tornadoes and now a 
hurricane.

Figures released by the Red Cross 
show more than half of the $7,000- 

' 000 the organization has spent on 
, disaster relief operations in the last 
, six months has been-expended since 

the beginning of April.
At one-time in recerit weeks, Mr. 

Edson said, the Red Cross had 300 
disaster workers in the fiel don.as- 

! signment.
1 LIKE PAWNS ON 

A CHESSBOARD
“Our staff has had to be moved 

, around like pawns on a gigantic 
j chessboard," he commented. “Be- 
t fore one operation was completed 

we had. to move part of the staff on 
to a new disaster area.”

NEW YORK—(ANR)— A $500,000 damage suit was filed in 
Supreme Court last Monday. It was brought by Robert Goelet, 
Pr.1, one time society jazz drummer and heir to a real estate for
tune at $70,000,000, and his bride, the former Gloria Carney, 
attractive business woman from 
their elopement.

The Suit was filed Against the 
Confidential Magazine over an 
article which is carried in the is
sue of January, 1956. The author 
Hewitt Van Horn, and publisher 
of the magazine, • Robert Harrison, 
were named as defendants.

The complaint described thè 
magazine article as “a sordid fic
tional article.” It Was entitled 
“Bobby Goelet’s Rock ‘n Roll Ro
mance.” It contained such phases 
as v “his tan temptress,” “Bobby’s 
Harlem honey,” and “a night 
blooming sepia siren whom Bobby 
introduced as Mrs. Robert Goe
let Jr., when he can get away with

.it.” '
“She apparently ‘passed’ as white, 

and it wasn't the first time.” the 
piece also ‘stated. Referring to an. 
asserted trip to Florida, it said:

Harlem. The litigation revealed

“The welcome mats were not out 
for Negroes at better hotels there 
but Gloria got by.”

Bobby said he met his wife at 
a Lexington Avenue hotel where 
she was operating a beauty shop. 
She was previously a buyer for a 
firm .manufacturing lighting ’fix
tures for TV sets. Mrs. Goelet, Jr., 
is described as quiet somewhat re
served, and. shapely.

I

He said he win support one of 
these bills unless future VA 
ions are “fair'and equitable” 
men for whom the VA was 
lished — the war veterans.

decis- 
to the 
estab'.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

TRAFFIC DEATHS OFF
Fatalities from traffic accidents 

in the cities of the nation during 
May were off six per cent from a 
year ago, according to the National 
Safety Council. The national reduc
tion in traffic deaths was only 2 
percent however. The May total of 
3,100 deaths compared with 3,170 
in May 1956.

as saying that he just happened to 
think up the bill to raise money 
for' school children.

JETIIRO, A PRACTICAL COUN
SELOP.
International Sunday School Les
son for July 14, 1957
MEMORY SELECTION: “And Je
thro rejoiced for all the goodness 

-which the Lord had done to Israel.” 
—Exodus 18:9.
Lesson Text: Exodus 18: 13-2.4.

The second lesson in our studies 
of old Testament characters con
cerns Jethro, the father-in-law of 
Moses. Just how Jethro became the : 
father-in-law of Moses is an in
teresting story.

As you know Moses was reared 
as the son of Pharoah's daughter 
and was reared in the court of pha
roah being given all the education 
to w'hich an Egyptian prince was 
entitled. Even though Moses was 
accepted as a member of the Egyp
tian ruling family, he was still a 
Hebrew at heart. *

One day as he was walking a- 
bout, he saw an Egyptian beating 
a Hebrew. He became so enraged, 
he killed the- Egyptian. Realizing 
what he had done too late, he be
came frightened and hid the body 
of the man in the sand. When it 
became known what he had done, 
Moses fled from the wrath of the 
Pharoah, and took refuge in the 
land of Midian.

Reuel (known also as Jethro), 
a priest of Midian, was also the 
owner of numbers of sheep which 
iiis seven daughters cared for. On; 
a certain occasion these daughters 
drew water from a well to water, 
their flocks, but. were driven away, 
from the well by hostile shepherds. 
Moses happened to be present and 
he helped the girls draw water for 
their flock. When the. daughters 
returned rather early in the after
noon, Jethro asked the reason and 
they explained that “an Egyptian 
delivered us out of the hand of the

Hurricane Victims
•LAKES CHARLES, La. (ANP)— 

An estimated 50 .victims killed by 
a hurricane- that hit this coastal 
Louisiana city recently were Ne-

’ ' " the
was

III. Solon's Wife
Wants Him To Repudiate 
Assembly Gambling Bill

CHICAGO— (ANP) — Mrs. Edith 
Gardner, wife of’J. Horace Gardner, 
GOP State . Representative who 
sponsored the controversial bill in 
the Illinois legislature, was repor
ted this week as saying she lias ad
vised her husband to repudiate, the. 
measure.

She said she believes her husband 
“has become the scapegoat of spe
cial . interests wanting the bill pass-, 
ed,” which, would legalize pare- 
mutual betting on the popular jai 
alai sport. Gardner was reported

“With God
All Things Are Possible!

Are you facin< difficult problems? Poor 
Health? Money or Job Troubles?. Unhappi
ness? . Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
Would you like more Happiness, Success 
and ‘‘Good Fortune’*" In Life? If you have 
any of these Problems, or others like 
them, dear friend, then here Is wonderful 
NEWS of a remarkable NEW. WAY of 
PRAYER—that—is—helplnr thousands to 
clorious- new happiness and Joy!.

Just clin this message now and mall 
with your name, ad
dress »nd 10c to cover P I> I? F 
postage and handling. ■ ■> “
We will rush this won
derful NEW MESSAGE 
OF PRAYER and Faith 
to you by A.IR MAIL 
absolutely . FREE! We 
will also 6end you • •

-FREE, this beautiful 
safety GOLDEN CROSS 
for vou to keep and

GOLDEN
LIFE-STUDY FELr

LOWSHIP, BOX 2107, CROSS 
NOROTGN, CONN.

Who Knows?
. 1. Where was Thomas E. Dewey, 
former Governor of New York, 
born?,

2. Who made the statement, “I 
can never be considered as a can
didate for political office?”.

3. What Presidential candidate 
assured the nation that “prosperity 
was jUst' around the corner?”

4. Residents of what three U. S. 
cities are -said to -speak -“the best 
English?”

5. How much does It cost, on 
average, to fight a forest fire?

6. Who governs the' Azores?
7. What is the area of the Na- 

tonal Parks of the U. S.?
8. What nation won her sov

ereignty as a result of the Spanish 
American War?

9. Where are the Faulkland Is
lands?

10. What is the length of a stand
ard tennis court?
(See the Answers on Pag;e Five)

the

shepherds, and also drew water 
enough for us, and watered the 
flock.”
MOSES MARRIES ZIPPORAH

Immediately Jethro sent for Mo
ses and received him cordially. Mo
ses decided to live with Jethro and 
later took Zipporah, one of the se
ven daughters, as his wife. They 
had two sons, Gershom and Eliezer. 
After a forty-year sojoutn in the 
land of Midian, Mos.es returned to 
Egypt at the command of God, to 
lead the children of Israel out of 
bondage. The story of his meetings 
with Pharoah and the final flight 
from Egypt is too well known to 
need repeating here.

Jethro, of course, was interested 
in a)l. that happened to ■ Moses, his 
son-in-law, and constantly heard 
from him through travelers and 
messengers. After Moses had led 
the children of Israel out of Egypt, 
Jethro was delighted with what.Clod 
had done for him. Hie rejoiced and 
praised the Lord, saying, “Now I 
know that the Ixud is greater than 
all gods.” After this Jetliro offered 
a burnt offering and sacrifices to 
GGd and Aaron and the elders of 
the ‘people’ joined in eating bread 
with Jethro before the Lord.

•Jethro was an observant man. On 
the day after he arrived Moses sat 
as a judge to settle all the petty 
differences of the Hebrew people. 
There were so many cases to be 
considered that it required *all day- 

I from early morning until evening.
Jethro realized that this was not I 
the wisest way to handle the sit
uation, so he decided to have a talk 
with his son-in-law to see if lit 
would accept a suggestion from 
him.

He pointed out to Moses that Mo
ses’ sitting as the sole judge of the 
multitude of people was not the 
right procedure, and would only 
tend to wear him out physically 

. and take .time which could be used 
more valuably on other things. So, 
Jethro suggested an alternate plan. 
Mosos was to select men, of proper 
qualifications, who would be rulers 
ever groups of thousands, hundreds, 
fifties and tens, and that these 

. men should do the actual work of 
judging tile people. They would 
render judgment in most cases but 
if a case of real Importance were 

! to come up, Moses would be the ar-
■ biter of it. ’ ? - .

JUDGE’S QUALIFICATIONS
The qualifications listed by Je- 

; tliroforHhementobeselectedbT 
Moses for judges are the same

■ qualifications which should be pos
sessed by judges today. Consider 
them; First of .all they must be

■ able men, men of character and 
ability who are 'qualified to, serve

• and who command the respect of 
i the people/ The second require

ment is that they must be .men who
- fear God, are genuinely religious, 

and who seek earnestly to apply
■ the laws of'God to the lives of men. 

They are to be men of truth, being 
able to discern the. difference be-

tween truth and falsehood. Fi
nally, they must be men who hate 
a bribe and who will' noe be turned 
aside from rendering, a just ver
dict by the promise of'reward. Men 
who have these qualifications are 
needed today! ■

It is well to note that Moses, 
great as he was, was no£ aoove 
taking a suggestion from someone 
else. Jethro was wise in the man
ner in which he presented his pro
posal, but Moses was big enough 
to realize the wisdom of the plan 
and to adopt it and put it into 
effect, \ye should all realize that I 
the work of. the Kingdom of God 
is so important and of such' mag
nitude that it should -be conducted' 
cn the highest level of efficiency. 
No one of us is so important or so 
wise as to be above taking the ad
vice of others, when the acceptance 
of that advice will be helpful to the ' 
ongoing of God’s Work.

(These comments are based, on 
the International Uniform Sunday 
School Lesson Outlines, copyrighted 
by the International Council of Re
ligious Education and used by per-. 
mission,)

groes and indications that 
death . figure may rise yet 
speculated last week as mass bur
ial services in Combre Memorial 
Park ion- Negroes got underway 
here.

Many of the bodies, marred by 
the effects of the wind, water and j 
sun, were riot able to be identified, 
in the aftermath of one of the 
worst hurricanes in the nation’s, 
history. The storm left this 
temporarily- uninhabitable. 
The mass burials at Combre 
began late last Tuesday as a 
crane lifted 50 crudely made 
caskets into a 150-foot 
Much room was. left for the scores . 
of nameless others that were en
tombed the following day.

The sun, water'and wind made 
it . impossible for some of the vic
tims to be prepared for burial 
since bodies had decayed into 
stench.

land

Park 
huge 
pine 

trench.

For Manslaughter
NEW LONDON, Conn. (ANP) 

A Negro sailor here who fatally 
whipped a white man with the butt 
of a pistol after the latter allegedly 
made disreputable remarks about his 
race, was sentenced to from 3 to 7 
years in prison for manslaughter 
last week;

Eddie Joe Cochran, 23, of Pem
broke, Ga., drew the sentence after 
pleading guilty to the slaying 
John E. WalUkiewicz on April 13 
a street fight.

Cochran, a fireman apprentice_
the Navy, was attached to the sub
marine base here.

of 
in

in

Registration Again
Denied Carolinians

. JACKSON, N. C. — (ANP) — For 
the second time since last year when 
they were given a literacy test and 
turned down on grounds that they 
mispronounced certain words While 
reading this state’s Constitution, 
two Negro wortieh were again de
nied the right to register at a North-. 
Hampton County polling place last 
week.

The two women Mrs. Mary Ellen 
Edwards and Mrs. Louise Lassiter, 
brought a suit against the state’s

fVa. Practical
Nurse Gets Study 
Scholarship

RICHMOND, Va. — (ANP) 
scholarship entitling her to___ .„
at the summer session of the Uni
versity of Maine was awarded to 
Mrs. Catherine Fisher, a practical 
nurse here last week.

Mrs. Fisher, president of the Col
ored Practical Nurses Association 
of Richmond, was awarded the 
scholarship by the National Asso- 
c lation for Practical Nurse, Educa
tion.

— A 
study

registration laws 'after first being 
denied registration and they tested 
the laws in a hearing on' June 28.
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Dr. Lherisson Says Junta Archie $ Lang

DISCUSS DELINQUENCY PROBLEMS-

■between records that will have a positive effect 
on youngsters. __ ___

staff officer in 1950 and 
a political officer in the 
Consulate General at 

Germany from 1950 to

Association held a two-day meeting in Cincin
nati to discuss ways to fight juvenile delinquency. 
The platter spinners agreed to try to offset de
linquency by finding a way Jo mix in comments- .

Troops Pushed Massacre
NEW YORK — (NNPA)— A former Haitian official charged 

here Friday that Haitian troops last month machine-gunned to 
death more than 1,000 persons rather than 50, as reported by 
newspaper corresponsents from Port-au-Prince, the Haitian capital.

The cnarge' was made ’ by Dr. 
Camille Lherisson, 55 who resigned 
in 1951 as Haitian Minister of 
Health, Education and Welfare.

Dr. Lherisson, a physician in. 
Port-au-Prince, told a press con
ference at the Hotel Statler here 
that' the victims of the June 15 
massacre, werre dumped into mass 
graves in the Haitian capital su
burbs. ' . .... . ■ ...

The troops which took part in 
the massacre, Dr Lherisson said, 
were commanded by an officer 
supporting the three-man military 
juanta which is now ruling Haiti.

Dr. Lherisson said he had not 
personally witnessed the shooting 
but had interviewed residents in 
the' slum area after the fir in®.

He is a supporter of Louts De- 
•Joie, a government agronomist 
who, Dr. Lherisson said, would win 
the presidency in any free election.

Saudi Arabian
04934493

KEEPING COOL—The Maharajah of Baroda (India) posea 
in the kitchen of his '‘’palace0 near Ascot« England« where he 
Speads two months each year. The "Disney Chet" who favor» 
Cany as a siiujiner meat is cooking a hot do^ • but the 

jsdx» fsss/f U hcidy. (Newsjifeso Fhete).

Armed Forces
BY THE NNPA NEWS SERVICE

The Senate Committee to Inves
tigate Juvenile Delinquency, of 
which Senator Thomas C. Henn- 

, Ings, Democrat, of Missouri, is 
chairman, dealt, with the special 
problem of juvenile delinquency in 
the armed forces.

According to the committee’s re
port, the recruitment of juvenile de
linquents for the armed services 
presented a series of problems based 
linon:

*. The increasingly trying . de
mands presented by the. volume of
juvenile delinquents available for 
military service.

2. The negative impact that they 
Are believed to have upon service 
efficiency and discipline. /

3. Tlie expense and confusion at
tendant to their enlistment and sub
sequent discharge under the exist
ing conflicting laws.

“This does not mean that the 
majority of juvenile delinquents 
may not make good soldiers." says 
the committee’s report. “It does, 
mean that we have not yet learned 
how to predict their success or fail
ure in service.”
DISCUSSION PREPARED

Based on his studies of the mili
tary careers of former juvenile de
linquents in the United States Air 
Force, Dr. Peter P. Lejins, professor 
of sociology specializing in crimin
ology at the University of Maryland

Chicago Deputy Coroner 
Held On Bribery Charge

CHICAGO — (ANP) — True Bills 
reportedly were returned Wednesday 
by the grand jury charging Deputy 
Coroner William Martin and Pho
tographer Malcom Henry with con
spiracy to obstruct justice. The ac
tion stemmed from a charge they 
tried to solicit a $500 bribe to change 
a coroner's jury verdict.

Martin Is the son of Dr. J. B 
Martin, prominent Chicago politi
cian, a member of the Sanitary 
Board and also president- of the 
.Negro .American Baseball League.

and consultant to the United States 
Air Force in its studies of the utili
zation of. criminals and delinquents, 
prepared the following discussion 
for the committee:

The issue of admitting criminal 
offenders into the Armed Forces of 
a country is a very old one, perhaps 
just as old as the concepts of the 
offender and military organization.

The attitude of the general pub
lic has usually been quite favorable 
toward the idea of having criminal 
offenders service in the Armed 

l Forces. . ’
DISCIPLINE FELT GOOD

People usually feel that the dis
cipline of the military organization 
will do tiie offender good and may 
even straighten him out.

They also usually feel that the 
rigors and gangers of the military 
activity serve as a substitute for 
punishment and that the offender, 
by serving his country, pays his 

■ debt; to society.
Moreover, it » often felt that if 

I the criminals are exempt from mili
tary service they are spared the 
dangers of combat, while the law- 
abiding young men are asked to risk 
and sacrifice their lives.

It is very possible that the real 
reasons underlying :these rationali
zations is the feeling that the armed 
forces constitute a convenient place 
to dump the offender and in that 
way solve the problem which he 
presents to the community.

Thus correction and punishment 
of the offender and protection of 
the society, all three, can be dis
cerned as underlying motivation for 

i the attitudes of the general public.

Pepe Takes Strong 
Stand Against Bias

ROME, Itaiy — (ANP) — Deplor
ing racial discrimination, Pope Pius 
XII. Supreme Pontiff of the Roman 
Catholic Church, In an audience last 
week told representatives of, the 
Jewish Committee that he is with 
them in their fight for the rights 
of man. He urged them to continue 
to battle against the forces of evil 
that spread hatred against racial 
minorities. .

The Pope’s remarks were contain
ed in a 500-word message he deliv
ered to the group In a private audi
ence in Vatican City. In the 15- 
mlnute audience the Pontiff con
gratulated , the American Jewish 
Committee on having, reached a 
half-century of life. He praised its 
aims. The committee representa
tives in turn conveyed greetings 
from Chief Rabbi Isaac. H. Herzog 
of Isrdel. Those meeting the Pope 
said they had found “a great friend” 
in the Pontiff. ’

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Crown 
Prince Faisal Al Saud, Prime Min
ister of Saudi Arabia and brother of 
King Saud, arrived here Monday 
aboard the American Export Liner 
Independence. He Is in America for 
a medical check-up and after ex
amination at New York Hospital 
expects to go" to Mayo Clinic at 
Rochester.

In his party of 25 were several 
body guards and assistants, the 
guards wealing crossed swords In 
their belts. These men are very 
black, descendants of slaves from 
below the Sahara Desert in Africa 

| and one of them is said to be his 
trusted confidant.

It is probable the group will not 
go South because on his • previous 
trip in 1952 the Prince became in
censed when his black companions 
suffered discrimination in Wash
ington. The Prince protested vigor
ously to the U. S. State Department 
at that time.

Assigned To Ghana
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — 

Archie S.: Lang, a career foreign 
service officer becomes the first 
Negro, official to be assigned to 
Ghana, the new African nation. Mr. 
Lang departed in June for his new 
assignment and has arrived in Ac
cra, and presented his orders to 
Ambassador Wilson C. Flake.

Lang worked with the Veterans 
Administration from 1946 to 1949 
■after two year’s service with the U. 
S. Army in World War II.

During 1949. and 1950, young Lang 
who had liked his taste of foreign 
service served overseas with the In
ternational Refugee Organization. 
He entered the U. S. Foreign Ser
vice as a ‘ 
served as 
American 
Munich, 
1957.

He was 
foreign/service officer on February 
9, 1956. He is married, has two chil
dren and his family ■ accompanied 
him to Ghana.

commissioned a career

PHILADELPHIA— (ANP)—JlB. 
Deans who has been, district mana
ger for the North Carolina Mutual 
Life Insurance Co., ever since that 
organization entered the Pennsyl
vania field, has.retired. A veteran 
official of North Carolina Mutual, 
Mr. Deans has had an enviable re
cord here.

DEEJÂYS
Jack Gibson of Atlanta, president of the National 
Jazz/Rhythm and Blpes Disc Jockey Association, 
is shown receiving the Key To The City of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, from the Hon. Mayor Charles P. 
Taft Sàturday, July 6. Representatives of the

inds ‘Disturbing Conditions
COLUMBIA, S. C.-(ANP)-When the Rev. Richard D.J.nsdh .

1 ! ed before our. rulers' and that if 
necessary I'd "call on him to get 
people'.straight about my status in 
Ghana," Mr. Ansah said.

He posed several questions to ,the 
unidentified passenger, who did not 
answer further. Mr. Arisah'took the 
seat. The bus driver remained silent. 

Two Sunday nights later, on anT 
other bus scheduled from Winns- - 
boro to Columbia, Mr. Ansah said 
he encountered a similar experience 
with another white passenger.

His remarks were similar, but 
this- passenger surrendered his seat 
for the 26-mile run into Columbia.

"What, I do not understand,” he 
said, “is why some Americans try to 
suppress the colored man."

landed in America three months ago from-his native Ghana, first 
student from the new state to arrive in this, country, he had an 
opinion about racism, not quite w.hat he has today,"

Answers To Who Knows
1. Owosso, Mich.
2. General George C. Marshall.
3. Herbert Hoover 'in 1929.
4. Washington, D, C., Nashville, 

Tenn, and Boston, Mass.
5.
6.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. — 
(ANP) — Reliable sources here this 
week disclosed that rich deposits 
of uranium ore have been found 
in French West Africa.

Actually the discovery of the de
posits was made in December of 
last year but- kept secret by the 
French Government.

Reportedly the site of the dis
covery Is about 20 miles northwest 
of the manganese fields of Moamba 
in Gabon.

Lester Spellman is Mr Dean’s 
successor. He has served as exec
utive assistant manager here since 
1955 and has had a brilliant career 
with the company. A graduate of 
Howard u with work at Rutgers 
University and Wharton School of 
Finance he is a chartered under- 
wrter. A churchman, active n eve 
and community life a 32 degree 
Mason, Mr. Spellman is well known 
in the Philadelphia community.

On arrival at Allen University in 
April, Mr: Ansah • told a reporter . 
that he liked America and had not 
encountered racial differences since 
landing a week before at New Or
leans.

But ins week the 48-year-old min
isterial student; completing his sem
inary training in this country' after 
raising his boat fare from the .sale 
of pigs, was baffled and frustrated. 
CONFUSED “BY EXPERIENCES”

The Rev. .Mr. Ansah related three 
experiences which have confused 
him, all occurring late in June.

On that' day:
“I decided to get a sandwich and 

a cup of coffee while waiting for my
' bus to Winnsboro, S. C., at the Co
lumbia bus terminal,” he said.

Attired in his clergy ralnment, 
Mr. Ansah entered the cafe section 
of the station, an exclusive lily- 
white arrangement, and placed his 
order.

“The woman (waitress) told me- 
they didn’t hav' any cups for cof
fee,” the minister said, adding:

“I saw several white men sitting 
at the counter drinking coffee from 
cups, and many other cups ready 
for use. “I asked her. what she meant

there were no cups “
Mr. Ansah said that by this time 

whites at the counter were noting 
the episode- The white waitress told 
him that she could serve him in the 
Lus terminal’s kitchen.
“MY WIFE NOT IN KITCHEN”

“I say to her,’’why should I go in 
kitchen. My wife, she’s not in kitch
en, to prepare'my food. I have • no 
.Business in kitchen," he said he 
told the woman.

“Are you under race préjudice," 
Mr: Ansah said lie asked the wom
an, who made no reply. Finally, she 
brought him a sandwich, but no 
coffee.

He left the sandwich untouched 
and later boarded his bus for Winns
boro. •

Returning -after church, services 
that niglit. he said he had sat down 
still in his ministerial 'garb, on the 
third seat from the front, in the 
aisle opposite the driver.

A white passenger (male)
structed him to take a back seat.

“I asked him what did he mean 
‘back seat,’ ” Mr. Ansah said.

“I told him I paid the same fare, 
this seat was empty and I pre
ferred it: I told him that your

Bishop Professor 
Joins Eastern Faculty

MARSHALL. Texas — (ANP) — 
A Bishop College educator with 
more than twenty-four years of ex
perience in the field of education 
has accepted a position in the North 
Syracuse, New York school system. 
He is Professor Henry L. Shegog, 
Sr., who heads the Department of 
Elementary Education at Bishop 
College.

President M. K. Curry, Jr. granted 
Professor Shegog a two-year leave 
to accept the job at North Syracuse 
High School. Shegog will be the only 
Negro on a faculty of 96. North Sy
racuse High School cost three mill
ion dollars to build, and has an 
enrollment of slightly more than

Adlai Stevenson, defeated Demo
cratic candidate for the Presidency 
in 1952 and 1956, stopped off In 
Ghana again on his way to Liberia.

According to reports received here 
Mr. Stevenson said of the Union of 
South Africa, "I have been there and 
seen how that Inhuman apartheid 
policy operates." ■

U. S. RED CARPET.
The United States Government 

now owns a red caiipet to be used 
for rolling-out purposes whenever 
foreign dignitaries visit in Wash
ington. The new carpet was used 
fcr the first time upon the arrival 
of ¿Prine Minister . of Japan, No- 
busuke KLshi, in Washington.

New York Anti-Bias Agency 
Favors Man Barred From House

Bishop Denounces South
Africa's Race Policies

By SAMUEL P. PERRY, JR.
NEW YORK — (ANP). — As was 

expected, the State Commission 
Against Discrimination (SCAD) has 
ruled unanimously that Pelham 
Hall Apartments, Inc. of New Roch
elle, N. Y. had violated the state 
anti-bias lav; by refusing to rent an 
apartment to Norris G. Sherving- 
ton, «Zfice manager for Associated 
Publishers, inc., advertising repre
sentative.

North Carolina 
Cops Run Across 
750 Gallon Still

; ■ RALEIGH, N. C. — (ANP) — 
Police. agents here last week ran 
across a ’ 730 gallon combination 
whiskey and pre-heated and upright 
boiler with a plush' capacity of 10,- 
560 gallons, of mash and a small 
amount of whiskey, in a raid brought 
about by the odor from the still. 

Federal agent Roy C . Lcngneck- 
ei said he and two other agents "got 
In the wind” of the still while 
driving- along the highway about a 

I mile west of Johnston County 
I when a strange odor hit their 
1 noses.

Longnecker "said he could "really 
' smell the still from the highway“ 

so they went to investigate. After 
| finding the location of the still, 

Nigerian leaders before had set > the agents said they waited for 
their freedom goal for 1959, but1 someone to come in after noticing 
after a conference with Colonial; 
Secretary Alan Lennox-Boyd,, they ( 
decided to set the date back a year, ;

British dominion in Nigeria, has; 
brought about a three way split in 
the- -nation, with the ruler of each. 
sector fighting for control qfc the; 
whole nation in the event freedom 
com.es within the next few years.

in-

British Nigerian Leaders 
Dispute Over Freedom Issue

LONDON 
weeks of talk of the question of 
Nigeria’s freedom came to an end 
here last week as British and Nige
rian leaders wrangled disputedly 
over the issue and went home with
out settling anything.

The purpose of the conference as 
far as Nigeria was concerned was 
to demand a date for its freedom 
from British colonization. They ask
ed for self-rule by 1960. Britain im
mediately balked and said it would 
not be willing to talk about Nigeria’s 
independence“ before ’ another three-"

(ANP) — Three ( years.

no one was- there.
A little while later, thejr said, 

three Negro men-came in and be
gan moving equipment. All three 
men, David Watson, 42;■ Sylvester 
Watson,. 24 and Fab Leo, Jr. of 
Clayton, were arrested and bound 
over for trial in federal court.the case before the U. S. Supreme 

Court, if necessary, rather than ad
mit a Negro.

The decision of SCAD was render
ed by Commissioners Ward B. Ar- 
bury, Nicholas H. Pinto, and J. 
Edward Conway.

The commissioners found that the 
landlord had failed to ‘'deny” the 
charge of flagrant discrimination 
brought against it and had rebuff
ed efforts by Commissioner Charles 
Abrams, chairman of SCAD, to 
“colnciliate” the case without a pub
lic hearing.

Joseph- R. Pisani, the attorney for 
the respondent., contended at the 
hearing that the state as such had 
no right, to prohibit racial and re
ligious discrimination in private 
housing backed by the Federal 
Housing Administration (FHA) oi 
the Veterans Administration (VA). 
He further argued that his client 
had received a commitment for FHA 
insurance on June 30, 1955, one day 
before the provisions of the state 
law went into effect, on July 1,

COTTON USE.
Cotton consumption for the May 

■!~pertod-'’^verage"d’'33,628 “bales for 
each working day, compared to an 

'• average of. 35,664 bales for the cor- ’.
responding period a year ago, and 
32319 for the April period this year.

Total cosumption of cotton in the 
Nfay period this year was 672,756 
bales, compared with 807.979 in the 
April period and 713.289 in the May 
period of last year.

Florida Morticians 
End Daytona Meeting

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. — (ANP 
— The Florida Negro Funeral Direc
tors and Embalmers Association 
climaxed., their 33rd annual confab 
as guests- of Herbert ÇJ. Thompson 
and Bethune-Cookman Collège at 
Daytona Beach yesterday. For the 
first time in their 33-year history, 
the newly formed Women’s Auxiliary 
met with the. parent organization.

Bethune-Cookman College laid 
out the welcome mat for the more 
than 65 morticians and their wives. 
Dean S. H. Pierce, of Atlanta Col
lege of Mortuary Science was the 
Wednesday morning speaker along 
with Rev. L. W. Rogers, mortician
minister of New York City, and Atty. 
Horace E. Hill of Daytona Beach 
who spoke Thursday.

Lincoln President
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY, Pa. — 

(ANP) — The board of trustees of i 
Lincoln university has announced 
the appointment of Dr. A. O. Grubb ! 
as acting president of the institu- j 
tibn. Dr. .Grubb, who is professor | 
of romance languages, has been a 
member of the faculty since 1937. ■ 
Prior to his coming to Lincoln, he' 
taiight for ten years at the William ' 
Penn Charter School in Philadel-1 
phia. ■' - ;

Dr Grubn, a native of Kansas, is 
a graduate oi Princeton universityj 
and holds the M A. ana Ph. D. de-’ 
grees .from tin* University of Penn-1 
sylvania. 11.» is married and has a 
daughter who is now a senior at' 
Smith College. .1

Dr. Grubb began the performance i 
of his new duties on July 1.

Prior vo ¿he public hearing, the 
Pelham Hall Apartments, Inc„ op
erators of the Rochelle Arms, the 
apartment house in question, had 
stated publicly that they would take

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Strong 
denunciations against the racial 
policies of the Union of South Af
rica. were voiced last week here by 
the Right Rev. Richard A. Reeves, 
bishop of Johannesburg as he con
demned South Africa’s segregation 
patterns.

Terming South Africa’s segrega
tion policy” a complete negation of 
ell that the Christian Church faith 
asserts about God," Bishop Reeves 
stated, "church people in the U. S. 
ought to realize the magnificent as
sertion of St. Paul that in the 
church there can be neither Greek 
nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircum
cision, barbarian, Scythian,

nor free.” 
PREACHING TOUR

Opening a national preaching tour 
at this city’s Cathedral (St. John 
the Divine) under the auspices of 
the American Church Union, Bishop 
Reeves pointed out “in South Africa 
there are those who take such a 
strong view of the impossibility, of 
members of various ethnic groups 
living together that they demand 
total separation between black and 
white.”

He continued, “I cannot believe 
that Christians would be morally 
justified in bringing it about, even'

'i

one thousand students, four of whom 
are Negroes. He will start on his new 
job September 4, 1957.

First Aid Jelly For 1^^’“^

SCMPES,
.a

Moroiine quickly relieves pain, 
soothes irritated skin, speeds 
healing. Keep Moroiine in bath
room and nursery, in the kitchen 
also, to ease burns, cuts, scalds.

Regular jar
Gel 272 times I «('uroiium Jtnr . 

os much in

if it were practical.”

He declared, "I want to make the 
church’s stand on segregation clear. 
The church’s opposition bears a 
theological Interest and is not of a 
political nature,"

Around $385.
Portugal.
228,969 acres, including Alaska 

Puerto Rico.
Cuba.
South of South America.

10. Seventy-eight feet.
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BLACK ÛH2 WHITE OINTMENT
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8.
9.

Got Relief from Burning,
Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS
(BLACKHEADS)

I was miserable with itching, 
burning of bumps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White Ointment. I t a 
•wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner
Kansas City, Kansas

'My hands used to 
sting, itch, become 
irritated. Black and 
Whitepintment really 
-eased this misery.

John Ruffin 
Baltimore, Md.

Chocks itch, sting of simple ringworm, 
ecxema, acne pimples. ‘
Cleanse with Black and W/ute Soap.

...THOSE POOR THINGS 
LIVE /N OVERCOm 
ALL SUMMER AND, 
IN BATHINOrSUrrS 
ALL WINTERS

LARGE
JAR 25t
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A^ttory Knights,Do Good

Türn For Mrs. Wilkerson
Chivalry Is not something of’ tiio 

past; nor are brave knights. Today 
knights ride in. automobiles instead 
cf oh white Horses. Nor can they 
be recognized in 'bright armor but 
they wear plain clothing like any 
other civic-minded .citizen.

The Mallory Kn'ghts, a ..volunteer 
welfare ofganim ticn all males, with 
headquarters in the Aij? £bhraff 
YVJ?A on S. Lauderdale £'t.’ came 
to the aid cf a 32-year-old mother 
and her five children and helped 
to rescue them from the pangs of 
burger and the horrid vision of 

. being without: shelter.
The Mallory Knights fought gal

lantly to obtain food and shelter 
for Mrs. Maggie Wilkerson of 273 
California A>ve., rear, when ail other 
avenues. seemed impossible.

Mrs. Wilkerson is r.ow receiving 
$99 a month from the State Wel
fare department-.

It all started last Dec. 22 when 
Willie Wilkerson, 47, the’ second 
husband of Mrs. Wilkerson, deser
ted her and his two childrciri They 
were living at llv2 Argyle. By De
cember. 29, Mrs. Wilkerson was no
tified to .vacate the dwelling im
mediately, subjected t.o _ ejec.tioi I 
She was sevisn-m'mXhs pregnane 
at thé time..

Without funds or a means of ob
taining --any • from a; public agent, 

. the-Mallory Knights on Jan 5 ap
pealed to the public, to establish a 
fund for tlie family until aid could 
be Obtained from some public agent;

The public along with Mt. Mo
riah Baptist church, the Golden 
Leaf Baptist church and agerierous 
beauty shop owner Mrs. Pearïiè 
Mosley, helped the mother and hei 
children to obtain food,.* clothing* 
and heat ;for a two-room duplex

said
the

with

By Louise Lynom
Are we using our light or losing 

it? ' - . '
Jesus says I'm the light of , the 

world. Whosoever believeth in me 
. shall not perish but have cverla^t- 
;n.g -life. . ' '

’There are four things which are 
little upon the earth, but are using 
their light. The bees are tiny, bat 
they make honey. The..birds are 
weak but they build nests for their 
babies. Ants are little but thty 
build hills.
■ Let us use our light with the word

God. .said, let 
there be light and 
there was light, 

saw 
light

Caraway-Cheese Muffins

thlyifent. ,
Th a t is a 11 ever- now-. '
However, Mrs. Wilkerson 

when she locks back ’ ever 
months she still shudders, 

The circumstances were: 
The, mother was pregnant

a son, who Ls_, now seven-montlis 
old. Her other four children, Carles 
E. and Garl È. Mason, twins, five; 
Michael L. Mason, four; Shirley 
Ann,utwo and • Donald Richard 
Wilkinson, one, could not be.left 
in ordcr /to. yfetoin a jo-b.

Thè’Separated second husband, 
a city employee, had agreed, to take 
care cf his two offspring, but re
fused to contribute to the care of 
the other children Mrs. Wilkerson 
had by her first huriband, -whose’ 
whereabouts were not known, 

Wilkerson suggested- she turn 
them over to the juvenile court or 
some welfare agency. The mother 
was torn between starvation and 
separation from her children;

Alter the MallGi-y Knights had esT 
tablished the Wilkerson.Fund, with
headquarters at the Memphis World,' 
office and the YMCA. Mrs. Wilker- I 
sen said there wasn’t any 4 doubt 
about keeping her. children.

The valiant Knights were the ones 
who, went to her aid again when 
the welfare department stated Mrs. 
Wilkerson would not be able to ob
tain aid until two years hénce 

■■j']S'53)C. because she, ,hi|d been on 
tlie . relief agency once before'and i 
had be.en severed because cf some i 
hreguiai’it.y.

The Knights pleaded the case 
of “children without food or shel
ter” to the welfare department. 
Their pleas were hpard.

The Mailory Knights, a chartered 
organization, consists of workers 
at Mallory Air. Force Depot;

x-Henry L. Strong is director of 
house. The fund paid the $24 mon- | the Knights..

The fifth annual Semi-Pro Lea
gue All-Stay Game will be played 
tonight (Friday) at Martin. Sta
dium. The league is divided into 
four divisions with Division I and 
IV comprising the East , team, and 
Divisions II and iiH furnishing the 
West team.

Many new players will see action 
in the game with only a few on 
hand who have participated in all

- four previous games. Harvey 
Branch, sensational southpaw 
hurler of the Magnolia Eagles will

: be the Starting- pitcher for the
East All-stars. Ozell Bolden, right 
hander of the Klondyke Athletics, 
a curve ball artist will be the West 
starter. Pitchers will not work more 

. than three innings.
STARTERS

• Willie Becton, veteran catcher 
of the Beavers will catch for the 
East. Robert Jones of the Athletics 
will start.behind the plate for the 
West, with Floyd Rayford of Hard
wood Stars relieving. Both mana
gers are former catchers, Casey 
Jones cf the East is a former Red 
Sox catcher; Robert Shores of the 
West is a former Semi-Pro receiver, 
and led thee Athletics to champion
ship of Division n last year.

The East holds a 3-1 edge in pre
vious games, the lone West victory 
came in 1955. The largest crowd in 
the history of the All-star games 
is expected to be on hand. The lar
gest previous crowd was 1955 when 
more than 1.800 fans turned out. 
According to followers and obser
vers the East All-Stars are favor- 

,p ites although manager Shores and ' 
his boys are conceding nothing. 
LEAGUE’S QUEEN

Trophies will be. awarded for out-
— —standing performance. Miss Mattie

Morgan, Semi-Pro League Queen

WOUNDED
Actress Carrolle Drake has 
been hit hard where it hurts 
—in the heart. A bundle of 
broken love affairs. Read 
about her in

SEPIA
On The Newsstand Now

BY SAM BROWN

Goodwill Homes For 
Children Set For 
Financial Drive

The Goodwill Homes tor children 
Inc., has scheduled a liuicheon- 
meetlnj. for 12:15 Monday, at tlie 
Petecosta! Temple 229 S. Welling
ton Street.

The meeting wes called to fur-, 
ther discuss plans for a community
wide financial drive to obtain $189, 
OC: tc build and care-tor otphanaed- 
cr dependent Ncjeo children' in 
Memphis and Shelby County.

Major Edmund Orglll is expected 
to make one of the p’eas for coop
eration with tire plans.-

A group of Memphis’ leading ci
tizens have .been Invited to parti
cipate at rhe Dutch Luncheon.

Among these who have endorsed 
the project are Bally Brown, iH. 
Ralph Jacksen, Rev. D... Warner 
Browning, Rev. ,DS. Cunningham, 
H..A. Lightman Sr. Joe Parsons, 
Bert Ferguson . Bishop J.-C. Pat
terson, Rev. S.A. Owen.

A batket of .»learning hoi muffin» give» wonderful flavor tupporl to 
trimmer meal»

Sports Trail
FAIRPLAY - TOLERANCE

For years we have commented 
or the lessons that could be learn
ed through sports by a large seg
ment of the population of this 
country, and as. far that matter by 
the entire country as a whole. It 
has' been pointed out time and 
time again, that sports offer-more 
lessons in sportsmanship,, fair
play, tolerance and real democracy 
and facial good-will than any 
other of the do-good organizations.

Even, many of the churches of 
the country, as has been mentioned 
many times might learn a lesson in 
Christian practices from the world 
of sports. It was pointed cut that 
baseball, players could play, ball to
gether at 2 p. m.. in the afternon, 
but could not worship together at 
H a. m. in the morning.
ALTHEA GIBSON

A few . days ago, Joe Williams 
.ports Editor of the World-Telegram 
New York City, wrote in his col
umn only in sports could this have 
happened under the title “Sports 
¡Best Agency for. Promotion of Ra
cial. Good Will”. He used as a back
ground. the success Althea. Gibson, 
who . had just won the women’s 
single championship’ at Wimble
don in England. He ¡points out 
that ABILITY -and not. color' is 
the key. We were -so impressed, 
reprint portions of It :
JOE WILLIAMS

SPORTS BEST AGENCY 
FOR PROMOTION OF 
RACIAL GOOD WILL

NEW YORK—A fantastic, im
possible dream had come time for 
the tall lanky colored girl from 
the tennis sandlots in Harlem. She 
had just won the women’s singles 
championship at sacrosanct Wim
bledon and nöw a ' beaming, , gra
cious queen was congratulating her.

Only in sports' could this have 
happened. Althea Gibson has learn 
ed to hit a tennis ball better than 
any other girl in the world today 
and on the basis of her supreme 
talents she is accepted anywhere 
the game is played.

Sports has done more to promote 
haxmhnbius racial relation ¡han 
any other agency known to the 
finite mind. It is. not.
sary to look far for an explanation. 
Sports, either thru chance or good 
sense, never got itself fouled up 
with pressure .groups and unscru
pulous politicans, the shameless im
postors who exploit class and color 
to serve their own evil ends.

This was obviously a healthy 
break both for society and sports. 
Working on its own, sports has, in

the net, done a good jab, honest 
and sincere in most instances, too 
and, just as important, there Is con« 
tir.uinq progress.
NO STRANGER TO 
FOREST HILLS

Economic as well, as sociological' 
factors help to account for the fact 
that until a few days ago no ne
gro had ever won a classic' tennis 
championship. And this much 
must be conceded the .very first 
Negro tennis player to establish 
a right to championship considers, 
tion had no trouble receiving re
cognition.

In this case, it happened to be a 
girl, ■ and while Althea had her 
dream come true in England, let 
it -be remembered that she Is no 
stranger . Forest HillsClub,where,
the broad A, the.lifted pinky, and 
the ipatriclan snub, match, if not 
surpass, their snobbish Winbledon . 
.counterparts.

The Harlem girl has ceiitainly 
faced, no handicaps in recent years. 
On the contrary, she probably 
wouldn’t be where she Is today if 
it weren’t for the joint considera
tions of the tennis fathers and 
the State Department. Thanks to 
an extensive good will tour abroad, 
sire played a great deal of tennis 
and her game developed in pro
portion to the time she devoted to 
It. She should be a topheavy favo
rite. to add the U. S. title to her 
Wimbledon trophy next, month for 
the most pherished .double . in 

. tennis.
GOLF’S DOORS, TOO ARE OPEN

Golf now remains the only ma
jor in sport in which the negro 
has not distinguished himself. Here, 
again the economic factor bulges 
large. Two or three negroes, usually 
quality for the National Open each 
year. You don’t hear much about 
them because they seldom do well. 
Ted Rhodes, Bill Spiller and Ho
ward Wheeler are better than green 
hands but are far from champion
ship threats.

All a negro golfer has to do to 
win the National Open is prove 
that he’s good enough. We aren’t 
naive enough .to believe that the. 
golf fathers and country clubbers 
of America can hardly wait for the 
day to dawn, nevertheless the fact 
is no eligible negro has ever been 
denied a shot at the Open. If he 
scores low enough to qualify he’s 
In. The safne simple key that open
ed the majestic gates at Wimble- 
den for tlie Harlem girl is available 
to any negro who plays in the Open. 
Ability.

God 
tlie 

oed and he 
separated the 
light frem the 
darkness, which 
He called night. 
And there were 
evening and mor
ning.

I can read books 
and poetry, which 
help me to under

stand more .about the light. I can 
use my brains to learn the truth 
about the light of God.

I can work at hobbies which help 
me appreciate God’s creation, such1 
as studying and collecting leaves’ 
•flcwers- or crystals; writing psalms,■ 
prayers or poeins keeping records 
of tilings I discover that are sure 
and can always be a light.

1 can put my light and the love 
of God and people into action by 
supporting the missionaries of my, 
church, which are spreading know
ledge and love bf God’s light unto 
the far places of the earth.

I can use my,light in singing the 
praise and thanks to God and seek- 

, hug to be a fellow workman with 
God. I shall remember ’ that God 
has given us'and expects us to work 
with Him to answer prayers.

I
We should remember that if 

people live according to God’s’light 
it helps to keep themselves healthy 

. and happy. But if suffering comes 
’to me, I shall try to remember that 
Qod loves me and is glad when 1 
Jet my light shine patiently and 
Courageously and in the spirit of 
love. ’

! God gave us a great light when 
| he made man in his own image and. 
I gave him dominion over every li- 
1 ving creature and to fill the earth 
l and subdue it. It is our duty to 
I reach everybody with oui- light in 
i spreading thé message of Christ.
I Often I have thought about the 
! kinds of light we Christians have 
-but hide. There is the light of time. 
When some of us are called to some 
task in the -church or given some 
opportunity to express our faith, 
we saÿ I just don’t have the time.- 
Yet w.e know that we really have

■ the time to do what ever we want.
Another light that is often mis

used.’ I just don’t feel ■ adequate. 
The only way to get over this feel
ing of inadequacy is to accept the 
challenge of’using your light. There 

,are many, other lights. What is 
’your light ‘.... fasting and praying?
It wasn’t easy ' I’m sure for a cer
tain Memphis minister, who was 
criticized, humiliated and Memphis, 
was astonished at his fasting and 
prajing but he was letting his light 
shine where he could do a greater 
service in the kingdom of God.

I’m sure Dean Israel H. Noel, 
pastor, of Saint James Episcopal 
church, thought of these ,words 
the 25th chapter of Mark when 
fasted 29 days in 1338:

i
i

Caraway-Cheese Muffins are 
perfect companions for any 
menu that calls for hot bread. 
Mellow' cheese flavor and the 
distinctive taste , of caraway 
seeds guarantee their success.

Want to know how to serve 
hot muffins for dinner • with a 
minimum of last-minute frenzy? 
Just measure all of the ingredi
ents way ahead of "time. Com
bine the dry ingredients in one 
bowl, the liquid ingredients in 
another. Grease the muffin pans, 
toó. Then, all you have to do 
just before.-dinner is combine 
the liquid and dry ingredients, 
fill the muffin pans and bake.

You’ll also save time and ef
fort by using self-rising flour. 
There’s no measuring of baking 
powder and salt, because self
rising, flour already contains 
those two ingredients.. That’s

a nice “plus” factor you’ll learn 
to appreciate as you continue to 
use self-rising flour for any 

. recipe that uses baking powder.

CARAWAY-CHEESE MUFFINS
2 cups sifted enriched self-rising flour
2 tablespoons sugar . - •

®**p sliredded American Cheese - 
(2 ounces )

1-ha teaspoons caraway seeds 
1 egg, beaten J
1 cup milk 'tj . .
2 tablespoons melted shortening

Sift together flour* and sugar. 
Stir in cheese and caraway, 
seeds. Combine egg, milk and 
shortening. Add liquid to flour 
mixture, stirring only until flour 
is moistened. Fill greased muf-: 
fin pans % full. Bake iitilhoti 
oven (425°F.) about 20 minutes.' 
Makes 12 2-% inoii muffins.

1-

All-Star Classic

Played Tonite
will pitch the first ball. All Junior 
and Senior League boys from the 
WIDIA* League wifi be adfatf-tte/i! 
free providing .they are in uniform. 
The-Letter Carrier Band will fur- 
nLh muse. Pre-game ceremonies 
will start at 7 pan.
Semi-Pro League No. 2
Eastern All-Stars 
Startin«: Lineup

Gone Harris, ib--------------- -Blues
Rocky Jefferson, 2b —West' End 
Edgar Townsend, Sb -----Dodgers
Raymond White, ss ----- Dodgers
Alton Johnson, If —Tate Red Sox 
Milton Kelly ci ------ Beavers
Charles Lomax, rf------- Dodgers
Casey Jones, c------- Hunter Fan
Harvey Branch

Othe;* Players:
Otho
While 
John
Clyde
G. Becton, ss------
Tom Harris, lb— 
Fred Lyons, 2b— 
Floyd Taylor, 3 b— 
Walter Lewis, pf7

Negro
Slated In Chi July 28

-Mag. Eagles j 
r

Clark, c—?---- Mag. Eagles
¡Becton, c----------tBea^ers

King, . c-------------Trojans
Bass, ss—■.--------------- 'Blues

■Black Caps 
----- Dodgers 1 
—Humko 
—West End 

_____ ____ ,--------- -Bliies 
Peter Paine of—---------- Beavers
Chas. Gamble, of----- Mag., Eagles
Willie Thomas, p---------- Dodgers
Nate Wooten, p -------------Blues
lsiah Harris, p------- Hunter Fan
Frank Thompson, p,-Hunter Fan 
Tommy Bailey, p^----- ; —Elues

Western All-Stars
Starting Lineup

Charlie Morris lb—Dermon Gems 
Benny Eell, .2b—Letter Carriers 
Jerome-Moore, 3b —Greyhounds 
Jimmy Scales ss ---------- Tigers
Gene Cumby, if —Letter Carriers 
Wiiliam Green, cf------- Ihdianjs
John Kummey, rf-----Goldsmith s
Ozel Bolden, p----------Athletics
George Davis, c-------------Tigers

Other Player:!
Robert Jones c— 

I Percy Howard, c- 
• Floyd Rayford, c

Charles Shaw
Chicks

Dave Watkins, 2b------- Athletics
Bill Dillard, 3b—Letter Carriers 
Herbert Weaver, lb—Greyhounds 
Henry Cooper, of---------- —Rams
George Small, ol------------ Stars
Fred Warren, of---------- Athletics
James Ross of------- Greyhounds

Leonard Draper, of—So Memphis 
Chicks

Joe Scott, of ---------- —Athletics
Melvin Mathews, p--------Letter

Carriers
Kingston Miller, p—So. Memphis

II

•Athletics 
-Indians 
—Stars 

ss—So. Memphis

i

in 
he

be“Therefore, I tell you do not 
anxious about your life what you 
shall eat or what you shall drink 
nor about your body. But seek 
first His kingdom and His righte- 
eousness and all these things shall 
be yours as well.

Dear friends use your light today 
and not lose it.

Let your light thine that men may 
see our wonder works of God. As 
we saw Rev. Noel who had light to 
shine to Memphis and the world 
in 1938. ■

NOW 
SHOWING!

One Big Week

VA Board Chairman 
Retires From Office

WASHINGTON-—Robert L. Jarna- 
gin, one of t21e most widely lcnown 
Veterans Adminjistration officials 
in the nation, has retired as chair
man o fthe VA Beard of Veterans' 
Appeals.
. Mr. Jamagin was honored, by I 
Administrator Harvey V. Higley 
with the -agency’s highest com
mendation, the Exceptional Service 
Award, “in recognition of his ex
ceptional contributions to the ori
ginal organization arid subsequent . 
operation of VA’s Board of Veter
ans Appeals.”

CHICAGO. —(SPECIAL) TO 
MEMPHIS WORLD—Bill (“Dizzy”? 
Dismukes, .manager, of the famed 
Kansas City Monarchs who is in 
his 49th year of baseball, has been, 
•named as a replacement for Homer 
c-Goose” Curry, of the Memphis 
Red Sox, to pilot the W?st squad 
in the 25th annual Negro-All -Star 
Classic on Sunday -afternoon, July 
28, at- Comiskey Park here.

Curry, also a long-time figure in 
basebail, was orginally announced 
by Dr. J. B, Martin, of Chicago and 
president of tlie six-team Negro 

■ American League, as the West’s 
manager but had to witlidraw be
cause of illness.
AS MANAGER

Dismukes, whoo’ll be making his 
first "All-Star appearance as a man
ager, is the winning manager thus 
jar this season in the Negro Ameri
can League, bis Monachs riding 
roughshod over the five other lea
gue members.

"Dizzy” has been at • the helm of< 
the Monarchs .the, last two seasons, 
having replaced veteran John 
(“Buck”) O’Neil’. In addition to his 
play and managerial duties in. the 
NAL;- Dismukes also has found time 
to do secuting for the Chicago Cubs 
and the New York Yankees in the 
big show.

Upon being informed that he 
chosen to replace Curry as 
West’s Pilot, Dismukes said: 
ANNIVERSARY

“Naturally, it’s an honor. How
ever, I’m sorry that Curry could’nt 
carry cut the assignment, 
that the West can ttake 
ver anniversary Classic."

Eddie Steele, of .the
Starrs, is the East, squad’s

Three Detroit Stars’ players have 
been announced as the first selec- 

; tees for the East squad. Thev are 
Lsliortstrip Monte Bond, 17 of Niles, 
i O.’ pitcher Clednnio Conatienzo. of 

Cuba, and outfielder Dale . Miller, 
ci Lancaster. Pa.

Screenin'? of players for the two 
sounds continues dMlv in the office 
of the league president in Chicago. 
TICKETS

Tickets 
will begin 
chased by .... . _
828 . E. Drexel Square and 100 E. 
Eric St... Chicago. . Tickets are 
priced at $2 for box seats and $1,50 
for general admission. Persons 
wishing tickets afe asked to ad
dress their mail to Dr. J. B. Mar
tin, 828 E. Drexel Square, Chicago. 
Please state the kind of tickets 
wanted, the' number and also, en
close a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope, as well as a check or 
money order covering the amount 
of the tickets.

Foiesea' Watson, 1160 Louisville.
It was announced that the. party 

will be held at the residence of Mrs. 
Estee chambers.

The club .was saddened over" the 
resignation ol our vice-president, 
due to illness. Mrs. Magnolia O'Neal 
was appointed at this position thru 
out the cui rent year.

Mrs. Rose Jeffries was appoint
ed temporary treasurer, pending 
return- of Mrs. Etta Flowers to our 
city. Mrs. Jefferies’ residence will 
be location Of the next regular 
meeting.

Mrs. Priscilla Burke, club re- 
' porter

NE7W YORK — A prominent 
Catholic layman has branded as 
false charges .that the NAACP ft 
an extremist group. ;

’ George K. Bunton, , executive 
secretary of the Catholic Inter
racial Council : of New York and 
editor of. INTERRACIAL REVIEW, 
declared here- last week that the; 
Association has used, and will con
tinue to use, only legal and consti
tutional means in its work for cviil 
rights. . .

Mi’. Hunton contrasted NAACP 
methods with the record of the Ku 
Klux Klan and White Citizens 
Councils which, he said, “defy the 
law of the land1, urge citizens to 
refuse to. obey the Supreme Court 
and resort to economic pressure and 
violence.”

Calling upon all Catholics to 
“come out openly” for racial justice, 
Mr. Hunton asserted: “It is a win
ning cause, OonsiSitent- with Ameri
can- democracy and in line with 
age-old teachings of the Church.

Mr, Hunton, who is a member 
of the NA AGP Board of •Directors, 
addressed tile’Catholic Interracial 
Forum on June 27. ■

There are two kinds of politeness; 
one says, "See how polite I am*; 
the other, "I would make you hap
py" —Tomlinson

More Bodies Found In Àrea 
Hit By Hurricane Audrey

we

neces

the

was 
tlie

I'm sure 
this sil-

Detroit 
manager.

found refuge with friends and re
latives, in’ sections of the state un
touched by the hurricane. The re- 
are being cared for in Lake Char
les refugee centers. i
WEATHER BUREAU

The controvery surrounding the 
accuracy of New Orleans weather 
bureau hurricane advisories still 
raged. Louisiana Sen. Allen Ellen- 
der declared in Lake Charles Fri
day “the father bureau could 
have and should have done a bet
ter job in informing the people of 
this area.” .

Many residents claim they were 
not warned in time, but weather 
bureau officials point to their ad
visories which • told the people of 
the lowlands to ‘'move to higher 
ground” 24 hours before the hur
ricane struck.

The. weather-bureau. predicted the 
storm would move inland ’ “late 
Thursday,” however. The area was 
battered* during the early morn
ing hours and Sen. Ellender charg
ed' forecaster!} with making a 12- 
hour mistake.

BY BERT OKULEY
NEW ORLEANS, (INS)—Amid 

dire fofecast<~that ,‘‘it will be a 
year or two years before Cameron 
is back to normal, “the massive 
cleanup of Hurricane ravaged South 
west Louisiana continued Satur
day as soggy coastal Marshlands 
surrendered more bodies to weary 
rescue workers. ,

“We have recovered 311 bodies", 
ISO of them unidentified,” report
ed Calcasieu Parish-Sheriff Henry 
Reid today. He added 116 persons 
are still officially missing 
expect this figure to reach 
fore we’re through.” 
NEW VOLUNTEERS

The reconstruction of 
hit Cameron, Creole and 
Chenier was aided today by 
of new , volunteers, according to 
civil defense headquarters hi Lake 
Charles_ ........ • ._____________

Tlie heavy odor "of death hung 
over parts ol’ the area as workers 
burned the carcasses of dead ani
mals, particularly cattle. Cowboys 
In Helicopters roped strays still 
stranded in the waterlogged low
lands.

In Cameron, declared uninhabU 
table "for many more weeks” by 
Dr. Guillermo Vasquez, Calcasieu- 
Cameron parish health officer, 
volunteers piled, rubbish and deb- 

i ris aboard trucks to be sent to 
j disposal locations.
I State Rep. Alvin Dyson of Cam- 
| eron, who has been aiding his 
| stricken coiistituency since the 
• area Was virtually wiped . out by 
I tlie worst Louisana storm, in more 
I than a century, issued this predi
ction:

i “I believe it will be a year or 
i twq years before Cameron is back 
to normal.”
IN THE MINORITY

*. Dyson said some residents told 
him they don’t want to return to 
the disaster scene, but he added 
“they are in the minority.”

Most oL the .area’s homeless have

"and I
150 be

I
I

hardest
Grand 

swarms

for the Classic, which 
at 3 p. mi, can be pur
mail at the league, office., Gems of Thought

THE STRONGEST 
Truth is always 

argument.

argument
the strongest

SHAMROCK SOCIAL CLUB
MEETS WITH MRS. F. WATSON 

i Completion of plans for the July 
! 20 lawn party featured the .recent 
meeting of the Shamrock. Social 
club which met at the heme of Mm.

. —Sopheclts
Truth cannot be stereotyped;, it un- 

foldeth forever.
—Mary Baker Eddy

He that hath truth on ills side is 
a fool as well as a coward if 
lie is afraid to own is because 
qf other men's opinions.

—Daniel
If fifty million people say 

ish thing, it is still a 
thinf.

—«Anatole

Defore 
a fool- 
foolish

France
Is not the' power to do 
like but. to be what we 
to be.“WORLD PREMIERE“ I

J LOANS

J'

Freedom 
what We 

ought.

i
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Chicks '
Roosevelt Bradley, p------Indians
Robert Shores, manager; Joe 

Story and Z.P. Pittman, coach. Martini...MODERN MUSICAL TREAT. 
EXCITING STORY!

ELVIS
IS A 

DRAMATIC 
SUPRISE 

IN 

TECHNICOLOR

When cultivating a

Ihntlai b, HAI KASTE»

GREAT : 
SONGS I

I’HFSJIA
SCOTT,- COREY

■■ ■

L0VI N G
YOU

.IÍA;L\VAIjJS„

—ON— 
Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P. M.

CLOSED ALL 
DAY SATURDAY

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO 

152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611 

HOME OWNED - 
HOME OPERATED

Memphis Red Sox To Meet 
Detroit Stars Here Sunday

Alter a three weeks road trip, the 
Mernphls Red Sox will return home 
Sunday to . play the ’Detroit Stars 
in a double header nt Martin Sta
dium.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA, 6-5466

Manager Ed Steele of tlie Stars 
is bringing a strong team to battle 
Hie Red Sax. A former Red Sox 
player and favcritl of the Memphis 
fans will be ¡„ D,e Detroit lineup. 
Willie Washington. Memphis boy. 
and former outstanding athlete at 
Hamilton High Schoo’ Is now with 
the Stars. _ -■ ' ’

Rufus Ligon,. former Red Sox-pit- 
cher and new the road secretary of 

-the—Red-Sox—has—taken-over—the- 
managershlp of the sox in the place 
of the deposed longtime Manager 
Homer (Goose) Curry. Curry and 
the Red Sax management' parted 
ways. a few days ago.

Clarence Marble will likely be the 
starting pitcher for the Red sex 
against the visitors in the first 
game, with Elnidre Young toeing 
the slab In the- nightcap.

The first game is scheduled for

Win with Gordon’s— 
the one gin with superb 
liqueur quality! A 
Gordon’s Martini gives 
you so much more tangy 
flavor.;.so much more 
velvety smoothness. 
Perfect pleasure!

! GORDON’S

IfflIDOHDw

no Gin iiAe
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BY MARION E. JACKSON, ATLANTA, GA.

Americans of all colors, races, religions and creeds will be 
id in the next civil rights battle in Congress which will decide 
ther or not the U. S. government will back pay-as-you-see-tele- 
n. If greedy lobbyists win this battle then millions will be 
ived of many televised hours of clean and harmless enter- 

.• ■ Althea Gibson heads for the National Clay Courts
nament after Thursday's ticker-tape official reception tendered

>y NeW- York City ...... ArcFiiê Moore has agreed to meet 
ony Anthony in Los Angeles, Sept. 11.

Althea Gibson, Tennis 
Star Gongratiilaled By 
Governor Harriman

NEW YORK CITY—Althea Gib
son, Wimbledon tennis champion, 
was congratulated oy Gov. Averell 
Harriman foliowinc her dual suc
cess Saturday on the English courts 
Tile Governor wired:

"Congratulations to a 
Yorker on winning the 
championship. We are 
of you.’’

Miss Gibson was the_____
to' win the coveted women's tennis 
singles, crown, and she coupled 
with Darlene Hard to cop the wo- 
Mcn's Double Championship,

ELEMENT ÍO2‘ ADDED TO CHART

Millions of Americans have a 
stake in any proposed franchise 
shifts, antitrusts laws pending 
before Congress and pay-as 
you see television^ You may not 
believe it, but here again we see 
d gouge of the folks least able 
to pay to watch sports. events 
the/ small wage earner, the 
widowed and retired, white 
collar workers who fail to have 
cost-of-living escalators in their 
working agreements, and just 
plain folks like our readers. It 
is no . 4 secret, that the slot 
machine eldfetric ice box fail-. 
ed to win widespread popular
ity because the scheme while 
similar to inserting a dime in , 
a parking meter found a lot. 
of people without the necessary 
coin to operate the gadget..

Pay-as-you-see television is the 
»ame gimmick. There will be mil
lions upon millions o£ poorly-paid 
minorities denied access to thee ul- 
tural streams oi TV by slot ma
chine'gadgets which Will scramble 
the airlines unless we shell out 
dwindling pennies.

There appears to be growing 
support 'in Congress for pay 
TV. Well-intentionad but sports 

.ignorant politicians are in the., 
mood to ruin the only type of 
entertainment left to the peo
ple without subscription and ad
mission costs, linked unfetter-.. 
ed and uncontrolled TV to TVA, 
the St. Lawrence Waterway and 
Panama Canal — as public do- 

mian which forever remain un
restricted of the snares of gree
dy forces and capitalist exploi
ters.

NOTEBOOK SPOTS: In the 
excitement of Althea Gibson's . 
Wimbledon triumph, this col
umnist mislaid a clipping which 
revealed how scrupulous fair 
British tennis officials tried to 
be to the women's singles cham 
pion. Wimbledon officials lean
ing backward to be fair and 
provided a Negro ball boy for 
the game between Miss Gib
son and Christine Truman. In
cidentally, Miss Truman, young
est semi-finalist since 15-year- 
old Lottie Dod in 1887, will 
make her Amreican tennis debut 
late this month.

Did you know that an American 
woman has won the Wimbledon 
crown every year since 1938 when 
the immortal Helen Willis made 
her last appearance.

many others who would have never, 
made it had they been judged sole
ly by-, lower classification play.

.. ♦ $ »• •
An outstanding example of 

this is Danny MeDevitt, the . 
brilliant rookie leftfielder of the 
brilliant rookie lefthander of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers who could 
not make the Macon club last

Queen Elizabeth diplomatical 
ly made her first visit to Wim
bledon — she prefers the race 
track. Her visit was the first 
by the Royal House since King 
George VI, her tennis playing 
father handtd the men's singles 
cup to Jack Kramer in 1947. ....

Candid opinion on Miss Tru
man, who the British press has 
been’ ecstatically hailèd as a 
future champion, is that she 
is a good prospect but three 
years away from the title. She 
is slow-moving and her serves 
lack real power.

EYE-OPENER: A great many play
ers advanced to the big leagues on 
thè' strength of outstanding minor 
league performance, but there are

f

fellow New 
Wimbledon 
very proud

first Negro

Red Schoendienst To 
Court For Auto Error

ST. LOUIS — (INS) — Red 
Schoendienst who made -the only 
error in Tuesday’s ■ All-Star Baser 
bail game has a date in St. Louis 
August 13- because of another error. 
. The Milwaukee Biraves secondumno uie aiacon ciud last , inc Lvuiwauxee nnaves secunu 

season. Opening with the Macon .'nasoman was ticketed by a police- 
Dodgers last season when the 
Brooklyn organization took over

. the Peaches, Danny appeared id
12 games .started seven, finish
ed two, had a 1-4 won-lost rec
ord and a 7.46 ERA mark. >.......

McDevitt from this lowly estate 
gained confidence and ability play
ing winter ball. He set the. woods 
on fire at St. Paul and was promot
ed early this season when the Dod
gers' pitching crops faltered. Now, 
McDevitt rates as one of the truly 
promising stars of Brooklyn-.

man last night as he was hurry
ing to catch a train.

•The motorcycle patrolman re
ported the former St. Louis infield 
star drove 58 miles an hour in a 
30 mile zone. .

E'choe.ndienst, who • makes his 
home in St. Louis, was given a po
lice. court summons for Aug. 13. .

FORD FRICK BEFORE 
CONGRESS:'“How could pub
lic confidence in player loyalty 
and “will to win” be maintain
ed if the player, while playing 
for one club, may shop around 
fur a. job with another club 
against which he is directly 
competing oil the field or may 
be approached with offers from 
several other clubs.”

“Baseball is both a business 
and a sport” but not the kind of 
business which, in the public 
interest should be subjected to 
antitrust laws. Such proposals 
threaten the foundations of the 
national game without benefit 
to the public.”

. ♦ . •
James Swinney's idea oi a con

ditioning school for athletes makes 
sense. There is a new philosophy 
which insists that collegiate ath
letes should stay fit year round. 
Many schools try to scout for all- 
around athletes because generally 
they stay conditioned and are 
above average in scholarship be
cause of rigid athletic rules which 
call for early hours, above .the 
average decorum, and sportsman
ship.

I-hope Atlanta athletes will con
tact Swinney and support his pro
ject. If so there will be no gruelling 
man-hours after grid practice gets 
Underway rounding into shape-

CAPSULE: Sob Feller does not 
believe elimination of the reserve 
clause would wreck baseball, but 
rather improve it. He is quoted on 
the subject as follows. "They say 
the rich clubs would get richer. 
What do they, think such clubs as 
the Yankees and Dodgers are doing 
now..........".

Avatus Stone Signs 
With Chicago Cards

CHICAGO — (INS) — The Chi- 
cago Cardinals professional foot
ball club Wednesday7 announced the 
signing of Avatus Stone, former 
Syracuse ba 6kfie!il star who has 
been playin/ Can’dim for.‘ball the 
last four 'yt/rs. .on.? ,L an cut- 
ltanning punter and pass receiver 
as well as an offensive and defen
sive back.

Child Found Taking 
Clothing Arrested

ATLANTA, GA. — • (S N S) —
A ten-year old girl was arrested 

yesterday after she was found in 
the parking lot of the Hughes 

• Spalding Pavilion with, a pillow 
case filled with clothing.

The girl refused to reveai her 
name, address or name of her par
ents, Juvenile Squad. Det. Sgt. 
Jack Cain said. However, she was 
identified by a previous record, 
lice said.

The child was lodged in the 
venile Detention Home on a 
away charge.

po-

Ju- 
run

There Is nothing so powerful" as 
truth and often nothing so 
strange.

—DanielWebster

Cardinal Manager 
Says Hal Smith Is 
Underrated Catcher

BY BOB GLASS
CHICAGO, — (INS) — St. Louis 

Cardinals manager Freddie Hutch
inson called catcher Hal Smith 
“the most underrated" receiver tn 
the National League Thursday and 
credited the spirited player for the 
Redbirds’ drive to the pennant.

AS WEST PILOT
CHICAGO — (Special) — Bill 

fDizzv") Dismukes, manager ol 
the famed Kansas City Monarchs 

Iwho is in his 49th year of baseball, 
lilas bien named as a replacement 
for Homer ("Goose") Curry, of the 
IMemphis Red Sox, to pilot the 
[Vest Squad in the 25th annual 
frlegro All-Star Classic on Sunday 
mftemoon, July 28. at Comiskey 
fcark here.
I Curry, also a long-time figure in 
Baseball, was originally announced 
|>y Dr. J. B. Martin, of Chicago 
Lid president of the Six-team Neg- 
Bo American League, as the West’s 
Lanager but had to withdraw be- 
■ause of illness.
■ Dismukes, who'll be making his 
»rst All-Star appearance as a 
■lanager is the winningest manager 
■lus fa/ this season in the Negro 
■merlcan League, his Monarchs 
■ding roughshod, over the five 
■her league members.
■ “Dizzy” has been at the helm
■ the Monarchs the last two sea- 
■ns, haying replaced -veteran John 
■Buck"' O'Neil. In addition to his 
■ay-and managerial duties in the. 
HAL, Dismukes also has found

to do scouting for the Chicago 
Ktbs arid'the New York Yankees 

the big show.
«Upon being informed that he 
ML, chosen to rtphtce Curt-y at tho 
afest’s pilot, Dismukes said:' 
»■Naturally, it’s an honor. How- 
Ser. Tm sorry that Curry couldn't 
Mrry out tho'assignment. I’m sure 
Mat the West can take this silver 
IBnlversary Classic."
■Eddie Steele, of the Detroit Btiirs,
■ the East squad’s manager. 
■Three Detroit Stars’ players have 
Skn announced as the first se- 
■tees for the East squad. T|hey 
■He shortstop Monte Bond, 17, of 
HMes, O.; pitcher Celedonio of Cuba, 
||Bd outfielder Dale Miller, of ian- 
Bfcter, Pa.

the five

PAUL R. FIELDS, a group leader in the chemistry division of the 
Argonne National Laboratory at Lemont, ill., points to the place 
that Element 102 will occupy on his chemistry chart. Originally 
known as “Nobelium,” the new element was discovered by-an inter
national team of American,.Swedish and British scientists and-was 
jointly announced. It was found by bombarding curium (Element 
96) with carbon ions which are accelerated in the cyclotron at 
the Nobel. Institution in Stockholm, Sweden. (International}

Casey Stengel Raps Rivals 
For Using All-Star Hurlers

By JACK STEEL
ST. LOUIS — (INS/— Manager 

Casey . Stengel blasted his. Ameri- 
for not 
selected

can League Colleagues 
‘Saving” the pitchers he 
for the all-star game. ;

Stengel, who had just 
second all-star game in seven tries 
accused the American League ma- 

. nagers of using his dream game 
pitchers too near game time, thus 
reducing their effectiveness.

The New York Yankee skipper 
said he was happy, over the fi to 5 
victory but that he thinks the 
rules should be changed to that 
all-star pitchef be garanteed en
ough rest before appearing in the

BY BILL BROWER
For The Associated Negro Press
Manager Ail Lopez of the Chi

cago White Sox would probably 
give his right, arm for a consistant 
power. hitter these days. Both of 
his most productive batsmen—Larry 

“Doby and Cat-cher Sherman Lollar

Hutchinson labeled Smith, 
who lives in San Diego, and 
second baseman Don Blasln- 

game of Corinth, Miss., “the most 
pleasant surprises' of the sea
son.’*... . • s • •
■'Smith has not had much pub

licity nor has Blasingame," the 
manager said.

“But Simth is the most remark
able young catcher Tve seen for 
some time. He has learned to mas7 
ter the art of catching the knuckle 
ball which most catchers can spend 
a lifetime on and never succeed.

“Murry Dickerson and Hoyt Wil
helm ,our two knuckle bailers, credit 
their success this season to Smith."

have been shelved at times by in
juries. .Even when they have been 
healthy, the White Sox could have 
used additional punch.

This is merely a suggestion: 
,pez might get a lift from an 
hand—meaning Luke Easter.

. * • ». ♦
When Al was managing the Cleve

land Inllianf», Easter was one of his 
power threats. The prlhcipal others 
were Doby and Third Baseman Al 
Rosen. Eventually, Lopez became 
disenchanted with Easter and the 
gigantic first baseman drifted to 
the minors.

Easter Had his troubles with the 
Indians, although he collected an 
impressive number of home runs. 
The troubles stemmed Mostly from 
his uriderpiimihgs. Luke suffered 
broken bones in, both feet in 1941 
in an auto accident.

* ♦ * *
Then, in 1949, after he had been 

acquired by Bill Veeck for San

saw.
•‘Went, put like a two-iron shot 

.71 golf." he recalled. "And it be-, 
giari to tower about 50 feet this 
side of the scoreboard. It went so 
high I lost it for a .moment, then. 
I saw it disappear over tlie top of 

1h;e^dvei^lsihg“sigTnitavc_tlie_Si:orc- 
board uith plenty of clearance.”

L6- 
bld

•LOS ANGELES; — (INS) —. 
Archie Moore agreed Wednesday (o 
defend his light-heavyweight box
ing title against Tony Anthony at 
Gilmore Field, home of the Holly
wood baseball. club, the night of 
Sept., 11 for Frank’Sinatra’s Cali
fornia sports enterprises. .

« ♦. * *
Moore reportedly will/receive, 

a $90.000 guarantee, against a - 
percentage of the gate, with his 
young challenger to receive 20 
percent.

- J Ills title. He t(K)k Moore's title
away for a few hours Monday.

* ♦ ». *
Moore's manager, Charley John- 

tori, said: .
"The offer lias been .made and 

accepted. All we need now is com
mission approval.'*

Archie, grinning remarked, "I’m 
ah'set,” and then said he had al
ready begun to train by running 
“five or six miles a‘day»’

/However, the proposed 15-round 
bout still is subject to approval by 
the California Athletic Commission, 
which is expected to meet in Sacra
mento to consider if tomorrow 
afternoon.

Commission Secretary Clayton 
Frye said there probably will bo 
protests from Hollywood Legion 
Stadium, Los Angeles Olympic Au
ditorium and from matchmaker 
Benny Ford of San Francisco.

The gist of the protest apparent
ly will be that new promoters should 
be discouraged from entering the. 
boxing fold.
Legion .matchmaker Jackie Ltforand 

also claims a prior request for a 
Sept. 1.1 boü.t between Jose- Ootero' 
and Miguel Berrios.

Julius Helfand. New York 
Commissioner. who is president 
of the world championship box
ing committee, kept in touch 
with negotiations via phone. 
Details were concluded in the 
office of attorney Jules'Covey, 
attorney for thè Sinatra group,

Helfand announced from New 
York that, because of Moore's 
readiness to sign with Anthony, 
ht would not strip Archie of

Moore said he will train at Des
canso Junction, some 36 miles from 
San Djego and that he must pare 
down from 200 pounds.

"I expect to be in Los Angeles two 
weeks before the light,’’ he said. 
"This Anthony Is rough, but I ex
pect to beat him."

Anthony said:
"My ambition has been to win the 

title and I'm going to take ad
vantage of the opportunity.

Butler Rips Forrest; Bangs Way
To Top In “Little League” Play

game.
. Stengel declared.: “I think every
body shoulld be told whoever is 
the choice for pitcher, they can’t 
use him in the Sunday before...
. "If you are going to pitch them 
before the all-star game, it should 
have to be in relief.”

Stengel suggested, it might, be 
better to have pitchers hurl in only 
two innings each, using four men 
on the hill during the first eight 
innings with a cleanup pitcher to 
hurl the ninth inning.

Of Sherman Lollar

Çemmenting on Billy rierce’s in—

Distance from the home plate to 
the base of the scoreboard Is 400 
feet. Height of the scoreboard and 
advertising signs is 75 feet. With 
full carry the ball would have gone 
550 feet, it was estimated.

Four days later Easter lifted one 
over the center field fence in Rich- 

“inond’s 7 Parker- Fic:Ur~It—was- only 
the second heme run that had been 
hit. over that spot in the ball park. 

You guessed it. Easter hit the other 
one.

20 home runs 
been batting

up the total

He has 
this year 
above the 
runs and 
bases.

Easter is on the twilight side oi 
35, it’s true. But couldn't. a team 
battling to win its first pennant 
since 1919 find him useful?

it would seem to this agent tb
Diego, then a Cleveland farm club, be wol th a gamble

effectiveness in the ninth inning, 
Stengel said;

“Pierce just got tired. He’s been 
in three All-Star games, you know 
he’s a good pitcher.” Pierce allow
ed two hits and gave up two bases 
on balls which paved the way for 
the last inning splurge by the na
tionals.

Jim Running. Detroit’s Ace right 
hander who was credited with the 
victory .said he wasn’t nervous 
while pitching three innings of no-, 
hit, shut-out ball. j
■ Tlie 25 year old Kentuckian, who I 
had planned to go fishing until ‘ 
called upon by manager Stcngel_as 
an All-Star pitcher said:

“I wasifr^ns nervous as when I 
btai't a regular season game. These 
mean ■ more.”

Stengel said lie called upon Bob 
Grim to pitch to Gil- Hodges, in 
Uie Ninth because the “Nationals 
didn’t have any more lefties com: 
ing up.” Casey said Grim was fresh 
ancl rested. Adding “he hasn’t pitch
ed since July 4th when a man got 
a home run off him.”

■ Hodges didn’t get'a home run- to
day. He filed to Minnie Minoso in 
left to end the game.
. Stan Mtisial. who had just play
ed nine ipnings of his 14th All-Star 
game--more “dream” games than 
any other player in history—ex
pressed the consensus of the los
ing National League players.

“It was a tough game to lose," 
he said.

However, manager Walt Alston 
opined that the turning point in 
the senior —Circuits nirlli inning 
rally came when Cincinnati’s Gus 
Bell was called out at third.

Wiping his rossled white hail’,'

The 26-year-old backstop cur
rently is batting .309. third 
highest on the Cardinals. Hutch 
added:

“Smitty has been so helpful 
to the young pitchers, that this 
club has been able to stay near 
the top.
“He has come along unnoticed - 

with our two young McDaniel 
brothers, Lin and Von, Larry 
Jackson and Willard Schmidt 
getting all the praise. But with- 

■ out Smith’s knowhow, we’d just 
be another club.”

... *
Southpaw Vinegar Bend Mizell, 

who has had trouble winning this 
year, was given a vote of confidence 
by Hutchinson who said the Leaks- 
vllle, Miss., hurler is beginning to 
find himself after a slump. He ex
plained: *■ r-

—^Mizell has been pretty wild all 
spring so I suggested he start 
slowing down his pitches to bring 
back his control. A lot of people 
think he's losing his stuff, but that's 
the only way he’ll get that con
trol back."

Blasingame was called “a gift 
from heaven” by Hutchinson.

“a lot of people, especially in 
Si. Louis, got mad when vve 
traded away Red Schoendienst,” 
the manager said, “but Blasin
game has been tefrific and as 
far as Fm concerned, will be 
the best second baseman in the 
league in two years.”

.......... . • ♦ *'♦ 1 
Hutchinson ’ acknowledged he is 
worried about the failure of center 
fielder Ken Boyer and outfielder

Luke had a knee operation. Dur
ing spring training, Dairy Doby 
collided with the big fellow, chip
ping. the knee cap.

Finally, though, Easter became a 
Big Indian With Doby and Rosen, 
he comprised a fearsome home run 
trio. But despite the most marve
lous pitching in a decade in the 
majors, Cleveland could not over
come the Now York Yankees for 
an American League pennant.

iNlot until! Ealstefs departure, 
that is. That was in. 1954. That 
same year the Indians won a rec
ord-breaking 111 games for the AL 
flag.

• 4 ♦ •

What happened to Easter in the 
meantime? He went to Ottawa, 
then In the International League, 
and later was sent to San Diego. 
The next season h^ was with Char
leston in the American Association.

Last year, he went to Buffalo to 
become one of the first tan players 
for. that International League team. 
He came through with a great 
season; 35 home runs. 106 runs 
battt'J in, 279 total bases and .306 
batting average.

♦ • • •
__ was-^otbing—to_what 
the big fellow is doing this season. 
Take the night of June 14, when he 
tagged a delivery off Bob Kuzava 
of Columbus. The wallop cleared 
the scoreboard in Buffalo’s Otfler- 
niann Stadium, something that had 
not been done in the ball park’s 
33-year-old history.

Umpire Ed Sudol; reecritly ac
quired by the National League said 
it uias the hardest hit ball he ever

Wally Moon. The Cardinals skipper 
said '‘Boyer has not-been of much 
use to the dub” and that moon “is 
having a terrific slump.”

“If our pitching can hold up, we‘ll 
be In great shape, Hutch concluded,

brother, Au- 
a single and 
other honors

By ALFRED JOHNSON
Strategically’, -we find that the 

motto, “something gotta give” is- 
sometimes true and that “strange 
things really happen everyday,, as 
Coach Rudolph McMillan and the 
H. R. Butler basebailers defeated 
Fohest Road. 8-4.

Prior to this game both Butler 
arid Forrest were undefeated and ni 
this game Butler, sliowcd -that 
“Some thing must give.” Neverthe
less, the spirit of good sportsman
ship prevailed as the Little Leaguers 
realized someone had- to lose and 
you cannot win all of the. time.

After the game, Conch McMillan 
treated Butler with a winning 
snack while the patrons and par
ents of Forrest were favored with 
a dinner.
SMITH BUTLER’S SLUGGER

DaVid Smith, catcher for But«» 
ler, was the slugger of the evening 
as he belted a home run and scor
ed three runs after receiving three 
hits. Willie Davis was second in the 
runs and hits department, follow
ed by Ralph Thrasher, Henry Hill 
and Marion Williams.

Robert Taylor was the winning
pitcher but had to be relieved in 
the- fourth inning...
. PRITCHETT STRIKES

Robert' Pritchett. catcher for 
Forrest Road, scored twice after re
ceiving a hit, as he boomed a home 
run along with a single. These big 
blows failed to help Forrest in the

losing cause. Robert’s 
gustus, also looped 
scored once. Sharing 
were Marion Thomas and Willie 
Turner. Marion James was the los
ing pitcher.

Final totals for Butler: eight 
runs, seven hits and one error: For 
Forrest, four runs, three hits and 
two errors.

Butler, now lias a 5. and 0 record, 
while Forrest is 4 and 1.
ENGLISH AVENUE. UPSETS 
HOPE BY 5-3 MARGIN

Tlie big upset of the week was 
displayed Tuesday as English Ave. 
downed Hope, 5-3,

Walter Howard banged the lone 
winning run to score Oliver Can
trell. Walter Jones one for one, 
along with James Kilpartlck and 
Billy Tyson. .

Sylvester Kendrick and T. C 
Yancey were the stars . for Hope 
as Kendrick got two hits ' zand 
■Yancey one: Scoring runs were . 
Thomas Favors, John Thomas and 
Yancey.

English and Hope both have 3' 
and 2‘ records. • / — • ' ,

English had five runs, seven hits 
and no errors, while Hope got three 
nms, three hits and one error.

Walter Jones was the winning 
pitcher and John Thomas was the 
loser. • '

TODAY’S GAME
Boys’ Club Vs. Walker, at 4 p. m. 

Ware Vs. Carter ,at 5 p. m.CHICAGO,— (INS) — Manager 
Al Lopez of the second-place Chi
cago White Sox, said Monday the 
loss of catcher . Sherman Lollar 
was . “mainy : responsible’^ for the 
team’s poor showing on the retent 
road trip.

"We could have won at least four 
games that we bles,” Lopez la
mented. Lollar suffered a fractur
ed right wrist two weeks ago.

Wiping his . face while standing 
under a 90 degr ee sun Lopez ban. 
cd a physician's diagnosis tor Dol
lar’s long absence from the Sox 
lineup.

“When Lollar went for aiy exami
nation after getting hurt just be
fore the New York Yankee series 
in the East, the doctor said it was 

‘ a simple fracture and that Lolar 
would be back in action in a week 
or 10 days.

“Well, it turned out that he had 
a compound fracture, and now Lo
llar won’t be back for another week 
at least and-maybe longer. If only 
he would have had a cast, I might, 
have had him back today.”

Lopez said he' is satisfied with 
the catching job turned in by Les 
Moss and Earl Battey but he add
ed:

"Neither can measure up to Dol
lar. Lollar could have won one 
more game against the Yankees. 
Battey was up with the bases load
ed and he struck out. We went on 
to lose. 6 to 5.”

Lopez shrugged his 
when asked about the 
currently leading the sox 
games.

"They suit ale great 
inning games,” Lopez said. ■ 

» “Last night, they were down two 
runs w;ith two innings left and they 
get three runs. If they need four 
then they get them. They always 
seem to come up with the right 
amount at the right time."

Lopez praised first baseman Earl 
Torgeson for his fine play and said 
the former Detroit infielder "has 
won himself a job if he continues 
to hit."

Tlie sox field boss said that with 
Walt Drcpo not hitting. "Torge- 
son just stepped in and promptly 
took away. Dropo’s job. 
Lopez added:

’’Torgeson has come along just 
fine. He was slow getting started 
with the Tigers this season but, 
when wc got him for Dave Philley, 
it seemed to change his whole out
look. He’s hitting better than I’ve 
ever seen him and he’s got more 
Conference than ever.

He hit the ball well all five times 
up Friday night and he really made 
us in that game with Larry Doby 
not hitting. Torgeson has picked 
up the slack real well.”

I

shoulders 
Yankees, 
by three

in extra

COMMENT ON SPORTS
BY PETÉ FRITCH1E

BASEBALL * w ’ 41 
BY PETE FRITCHI.

WASHINGTON — Seldom have 
their been so many strong teams 
In each Major- League in recent 
years. The National League of 1957 
is probably the best-balanced Major 
League the baseball world has seen 
in many years. This is definitely 
good for th.e sport.

which seems to grip the Ath
letics and White Sox, when they 
meet the New Yorkers.

It is bad to see one team, like 
Kansas City, almost give the pen
nant to the Yankees.

But even in the American, 
several teams have now made a 
move and turned that race in- 

- - to-an-interesiing one. We never , 
think the White Sox could take 
the pennant, maiiily because 
they seem to collapse when they 
meet the Yankees. Cleveland, 
however, recently took a series 
from the world champions when 
they were hot. ‘

And although Detroit has slump-* 
cd off mysteriously, one suspect
ing _tiieir_talented._y.oung players, of 
a. lack of fire, Boston and Balti
more have come on fast to make 
a strong impression. Paul Richards, 
has the Orioles moving along with 
the greatest pitching in the league 
and where did it come from?

. * * .• *
Mostly from outcasts and 

comcbackers but it Is neverthe less 
gtfeat. Brown, Moore, Loes. 
Johnson, O’Dell and several 
others arc. 'turning in great 
years. The Orioles need some 
power but they might wind up 
in the first division anyhow. 
They are, ton, not possessed of 
the futile inferiority complex

Boston has come on strong, while 
Detroit has floundered-mainly .be
cause their .great pitching finally 
wilted,, after getting no support 
from the beginning in the hitting 
department.

Cincinnati has perked up 
again and the Cardinals are a 
real surprise. Philadelphia has 
cooled but the Giants took up 
the slack and got red hot. Those 
Giants are the big surprise of 
many big surprises in the Nar 
tional, along with the Cards 
and Phillies. Milwaukee has re
covered something after getting 
a case of the blind staggers___

"earlier’.

If Baltimore and Boston ¿tart 
beating the Yankees, they may 
keep that league race close. De
troit, picked for second, an.d Cleve
land, might end up in the- shuffle 
for first if the Orioles and Red 
Sox stav hot. The Red Sox might , 
come on al! the way. It depends, 
pure and simple .on the ability 
of such clubs as, Kansas City and 
Chicago, and Washington, to beat 
the world champions every now 
and then—something Washington 
has done some years and not done 
others.

U.S. ARMY'S NEW EARTH BORER

PARATROOPERS of the 82nd Airborne Division stand on a new earth 
auger developed by the U.S. Army Engineers Research and De
velopment Laboratories at Fort Belvoir, Virginia. The auger digs 
huge holes in . record time to provide underground facilities and 
waste disposalpits for lheatomic Arms.. (Intenwtiwwl SountohOteJ

Ford Frick Reelected
To New Seven-Year Term

ST. LOUIS. — <TNS) — Ford 
-rFrj.c|e was re-elected Tuesday to

another seven_ yearsas Com
missioner of baseball.

'Major League club owners unani
mously elected the 6C-year-old 
Commissioner to a second term A 
although his first 'contract docs riot 
expire until Sept. 21, 1958.

¡Frick, who receives a salary of 
$65,000 a year, was first voted into 
office in septembtr of 1951. He suc
ceeded A. B. (Happy) Chandler. 
Now governor of Kentucky.

Alston said he thought Bell was 
“safe, by a foot” as he attempted 
to take third on Ernie Banks single 

Bell said he believed the “call 
could have gone either way. He 
said:-

“The ball was there but I don’t 
think Malzone was near t-he bag 
and he didn’t touch me until , af
ter I was there,”

THE SPORTS GRILL I

NEW YORK — (INS> — The 
most unfair conditions for- any 
sports even in the world have been 

¡.those for the International Yacht 
race known as the America’s cup.

The rules have been rigged 
against- the challenger until now. 
And for the first time next year 

' the challenging British will get a 
fair shake, a fairer shake than the 
American challenger got when the 
cup was first won from the British 
106 years ago.

A British syndicate is now build
ing a boat for the 12-meter class 
to race here next year. These small 
boats will replace the class J yachts 
which were 135 feet over all and 
carried 7,500 square feqt of sail on 
175 foot masts. It would cost at 
least $3,000.000 to build one of those 
sleek babies today..

The schooner yacht America won 
the cud, then known as the hun
dred guineas, in a 58 mile .race, 
around the Isle of Wight. The Bri
tish, had 17 schooners and cutters 
lined up against the America but 
they were left far behind.

That was the race in which the 
British Queen, on the Royal Yacht 
near the finish line, asked thé Bri
tish Admiral who was leading..

The Admiral replied: "The Amer
ica."

"And who is second.” asked the 
Queen.

The Admiral answered sadly: — 
“Your Majesty, there ain’t no sec
ond."

The first time the British tried to 
win -back the cup, they-had. 23 
American boats giving their single

yacht the business just as the Bri
tish had tried tb give thé works to 
the America.

5 .

i

That was the last time for that 
kind of farce. Thereafter we agreed 
to a match race between one chai- I 
lenger and one defender. But here 
we came up with another joker. We 
reserved the right to name,the De
fender on the morning of each race.

This was a big advantage because 
we could name a light or heavy 
weather boat depending on condi
tions. while the British had to 
stick to their one boat. So ~/e two- 
timed the British.

Then there-were.. several.__ races-----
with time a 110warices "and these 
allowances saved the cup for us 
more than once. That system was 
abandoned in 1930 when Sir Thom- 
as Lipton challenged for the cup 
for the last time with his Shram
rock V. Now it is boat against boat. >

Struck By Vehicle, Girl 
Treated At Grady

AT!-INTA. GA.
A nine year old 

at Grady Hospital Tuesday for head 
and mouth and possibly other In
juries she allegedly received when 
sire was struck by a vehicle near 
McMillan and Marietta Streets.

She was Erma Lee Shaw, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. Robert Lee 
Shaw, of 382 McMillan St., S. W.

- tS N 8) — 
grrl was treated

V' L
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Where Discipline Is Needed
Puppies invariably make a mess of homes—until they are 

sternly disciplined and taught to be clean and decent members 
of the family. a .

One wishes that a similar discipline could be imposed on the 
"litjertaugs" who strew discarded paper, beer cans, empty bottles 
and all manner of other rubbish and dirt along the highways, in 
recreation areas, and in beauty spots throughout the nation.

The Jitterbugs have the crude manners of untrained puppies 
—without any of the puppies' excuses.

V
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“Use of the ballot”, I pointed 
out in a mémorandum several 
weeks ago, “is one of the civic 
tools by which one may protect him
self, improve his community, and 
sustain his democracy.”

But in several 
Alabama counties 
members of the 
Negro group can’t 
vote, and is with
out means of pro- i 
tection. One such | 
County. is Wilcox 
County. No Negro 
has been allowed 
to vote in Wilcox 
since 1901. WIL 
cox is a ghastly 
county where 
Negro persons are. 
deprived of the

most elementary rights.
There are 18,566 Negro persons 

and 4,910’ white persons living in 
Wilcox. There are 2,877 wlhite voters 
and no Negro voters. ' 
3,056 white persons 21 
older.' Meantime there 
Negro persons 21 years 
All but 179 white persons of votin- 
age are on the poll lists. But not a 
single Negro is on the voters’ list 
minister or plantation owner.-

Wilocx has an active boarù of 
registrars. Th« Wilcox Progressive 
Era, weekly published at Camden, 
Ala. said in its issue of Nov. 10, 
1955 that “Wilcox County’s board 
of registrars have been reappointed 
to serve another term. . . ” Over a 
period of about 20 years some of 
the ballpt-interested Negro persons 
have not put out feelers on whether 
they should make a bid for the bal
lot. However they came away with 
a feeling that the climate was un
favorable. It teok courage and 
benial goodwill for a Negro to do 
as much as inquire about voting 
in Wilcox.

The Pittsburgh. Courier in - tis 
July 6 issue carried the story oi 
the alleged fatal' shooting of Will 
Martin, a truck driver, by a law 
enforcement offloers. The tragic ' 
lethal shooting reportedly took 
place in the Wilcox County Jail .in 
Camden, Ala..

Background and details surround
ing the violent death which have 
leaked out are frightful, it is a 
story of unbelievable horrible con
ditions in Wilcox.

Mr. Martin, the shooting victim, 
from reliable accounts was a family 
man. He had reared a family which 
had branched out into areas other 
tihan Alabama. He had a good rec
ord and from reports had not been 
in trouble before his tragic death 
Lf suoh accounts were true, then 
why was he picked up, and on what 
dharge? Has there been an im
partial, thorough, no-holds-barred 
investigation to bring to light all 
pf the facts?

The slain man reportedly has a 
blind son' who was attending a 
school for the handicapped in Tal
ladega. One daughter , is attend- 

, . __  _____ .................. .. ing Knoxville College, an institu-
has an established record in handling offenders. Even another tio1* sponsored by the Presbyterian

' The Prime Justification
"Can you imagine being born a citizen of one nation—be

coming a naturalized citizen of another, and then forming a 
Swiss corporation to purchase a French-built ship in order to 
operate her Under the Liberian flag—with a German licensed | 
and q*n Oriéntal unlicensed crew?” That fantastic little picture 
was drawn by a spokesman for the American merchant marine. 
He added that he was not being . facetious—for such a ship 
actually exists, and it is a very new one.

This illustrates a problem, the U. S.-flag. merchant marine 
always faces. It must compete for trade with other merchant 
marines operating under laws, conditions and standards which 
often are vastly different than our own. And it indicates why 
•our government provides American lines operating over stragetic 
world trade routes with operating-differential payments, designed 
to, help offset the great cost differences that exist between our 
ships and those of other leading maritime nations.

One reason for thèse payments is the obvious fact that a 
U. S.-flag merchant marine is necessary to the national defense— 
we learned that the hard way in two wars, when we were forced 
to.embark on enormously wasteful and expensive crash pro
grams of ship construction, because our merchant fleets had been 
allowed to languish in peace time. But it is not the only reason. 
The same spokesman said of our merchant marine ''. . . that its 
commercial role is and will continue to be its prime justification. . " 
Our economy is geared to a high volume of foreign trade and 
our prosperity is in substantial, measure dependent on that trade. 
Under these circumstances, we would be foolhardy indeed to de
pend on the fleets of other countries.

The Ghosts Under The Civil Rights Bed
Dismissing so much of Senator Richard B. Russell's hysteria 

over the civil rights bill being somewhat sort of an excuse to 
send bayonets in the South for the enforcement of the segregation 
decision as relates to the public schools. Senator Dirkson of Illinois 
rightly rejoined: "Seldom have I ever seen so many ghosts under 
a single bed."

Thusly, the charge that the bill is cunningly designed to 
permit the use of federal troops to force integration in the schools 
and other places, would fall flat on its face in the light of the 
facts That the federal government already has power to enforce 
the decisions of its Supreme Court. Obviously such a comment 
was meant for lay-consumption only, for the federal government

■ statement of Senator Russell's, "If you- propose to move into the

SLAYING TRIAL FREED
CHICAGO— (ANP)— Despite the 

fact that they were part at a con
spiracy here last March in the 
death of p 17-year-old Negro high 
school honor student, three white 
youths indiatéd on murder and 
accessory after the fact charges 
won their freedom as a criminal 
court judge here dismissed the 
charges?

Final disposition of the case in 
which eight youths were found 
guilty of murder in thé hammer 
slaying of Alvin Palmer as he 
waited for a bus in a white neigh
borhood will come on Aug. 1, when 
seven of the convicted youths will 
come up on motions for a new 
trial.

The actual killer^ Joseph Sch
wartz, 17-year-old. gang member 
here,, was earlier sentenced to 50 
years imprisonment for the brutal 
and unprovoked' killing of young 
Palmre. —
HIGHEST PENALTY SOUGHT

In litigation against Jerome 
Bandyk, 18 and Ronald White, 17,

charged with accessory after the 
fact charges, Judge Wilbert F\ ’ 
Crowley dismissed the charges fol
lowing: a motion from Asst. States 
Attorney Robert Cooney. States 
Attorney Benjamin Adamowski had 
earlier said he would demand the 
death penalty for all the murder
ers. ■ ■

James' Adams, 17, won his free
dom also from the jurist. Adams 
was ¡faced with a murder charge.

All three-of the youths freed 
turned state’s evidence and four 
of the 13 youths in the case won 
their freedom in one of the most 
brutal cases to ever, come to this 
city in recent years..

Public protest against the light 
sentences meted out to the whites 
by Judge Crowley began imme
diately after Schwartz was sen
tenced to 50 years for the outright 
murder of young'Palmer.

group.
The vehicle moved an estimated 

•25 feet before smashing into the 
church building where some ,75 
persons stood outside.. The group ci 
mourners, were attending a fun
eral for Arnold Barnes Sr., 45, a 
musician.

. All 10 persons injured were des ■ 
cribed in critical condition-,

Mrs. Ransom will appear in Fel
ony Court this week.

Russell Confers

Church. The Martins had three 
other children. The angle of Knox-*k: in- u . otner children, lheangle of Knox-Soufn mi this fashion, you may as well prepare your concentration ville Coliege being connected with 

camps, for there are not enough jails to hold the people of the the Presbyterian Church is sug- 
South who will today oppose the use of all federal powers to I gesttd because Wilcox County hai 
forceably hold the whit eand Negro children in the same schools ! ?evera^ powerful white Presbyter- 
and in places of public amusement," - 
exaggerating lhe^possible^effectrtohhe bill;-------------- —.----------- T

’ In reason, the Senior Senator from Georgia should be the
last person in the land to bemoan "an abuse of the Constitutional 
guarantees of freedom of the Press," when he would in the next1, 
breath border on defiance, in stating there are not enough iails

I___IJ _______ I- ...Hl _ . _ || , , , .

nnctorJ «« ««■ «««»I., i ians- Knoxville College consistently- is possed on os greatly attracte frobm wj,cnT ’
Fear has gripped the, Negro 

group even more tightly since the 1 
Martin slaying, it' is said. Reports : 
of threats on friends of the Martins 
are rife. A' sense of insecurity rat- 

- I L 11 II r~ r”7 - I------ 1 tics the Negro community. Many oi
to hold, the people who will oppose all use of federal power to the preachers and teachers in WIL 
carry out the orders of this government. I cox are among the absentee leaders.

Yes, Senator Dirksen, you have rightly staled, thère are still ! ^ter-group communication lines 
lots of ghosts under that single bed. . do e^ist. churches seem to offer

j no machinery for rational goodwill 
j ■ Still (here is another sidelight 

entirely without any connections 
be j with the alleged shooting' case. It

I but is typical of some other Black 
will. Belt counties. Comes this shameful 

observation from a source that 
known what is going on: “Frater- 
natizatlon between white men and 
colored women is carried on almost 
openly. Several Negro men have 
been beaten by white men for ac
companying or for being in the 
company of these wofnen. As far as 
Negroes are concerned, anarchy 
reigns in this county. Justice is 
dead as far as Negroes are con
cerned.”

Add this: “Voting is out. Persons 
presenting themselves for registra
tion and voting, are told that there 
are no registration blanks, or none 
can be found or come back.” !

Why couldn't organizations like 
the Alabama Baptist State Conven
tion, the Tenth District of the A- 
merlcan Legion, the Alabama 
rrinc0 liall Masons, and the Ala
bama Association of Women’s Clubs, 
check into the Wilcox situation and 
spotlight these conditions- .-Or— 
tainly the undertaking would be 
risk^ but that is the way of free
dom.

Until tile ballot is freed in Wil
cox County it will be fettered in 
other counties. ’Ihe suppression oi 
Negro voting in the Black Belt 
scales down ‘.he value of the Negro 

-group’s—voting—in—other—Alabama 
counties.

Better democracy will not come to 
Alabama until there are fair and 
full voting opportunities for all 
citizens alike in this state, it seems 
to me.

«!Mayor” Thornton
(Continued From Page One)

a contribution to the human rela
tions. of Memphians will be select
ed, con'l^j’d Thornton one c-i 
the most devoted, self appoined 
public relations workers in Mem
phis.

The first group of photographs 
are expected to be hung sometime 

. in. early fall, said the newly elect
ed president, who is very active for 
his 87-years of age and total lost

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information. 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday's Edition
WANT TO SELL USED FURNI
TURE, STOVES AND REFRIGER
ATORS, LARGE OR S M A L I, 
AMOUNTS. PROMPT SERVICE 
JAckson 6-4030.
MAIDS AND NURSE MAIDS, need
ed immediateJy^in New . York and 
Miami, Tare’ paid, saiary $120.00 to 
$200.00 a .month. Write c/o Memphis 
World, 546 Beale St., Memphis 5, 
Tenn.

of si?ht several years ago.
Only deceased selectees will ..... ..... ............. ...... . ..........

eligible to have a photograph of , is not limited to Wilcox County 
heir likeness hung in the hall. ' • * -
. The screening committee 

consist of five persons who have 
been long time residence of Mem
phis.

Other 
Hall’ of 
William 
postal superintendent at* the Lee 
fetation, Mrs. Dovie Burnley,, secre
tary: principal at Dunn Avenue 
elementary school; and Fred L. 
Hutchinson, treasurer, a retired 
mail carrier.

Membership in the organization 
has been limited to 50 persons.

.Elected to the screening commit 
tee were:

Rev. Blair T. Hunt, principal of 
Booker T. Washington high school 
and elder of the Mississippi Boule 
vard Chilstian church- Henry 
fehephe.rp, a real estate broker; H. 
M. Adams, a retired manager of 
the Memphis Hunt Pole club: Dr. 
M. C. Roulhac, a physician; and 
“Mayor” Thomson by virtue 
his office.

officers elected to the 
Fame organization were:
Owens, vice president:

(Continued From Page One)
tions of the bill.” He added: “the 
presider j’s mind in my opinion 
is . not opposed to amendments that 
would clarify the bill.”
SCHOOL SEGREGATION

Russell and other, southerners 
have aimed their fire at a section 
of the bill which . they contend 
would permit the government to 
use troops to force school segrega
tion in the South. '

The Georgian has called this pro
vision the “most cunningly devised 
piece oi legislation I have ever 
seen.’’

He told newsmen after leaving 
the White House that he doubts 
very much if the bill in its present 
form will be approved by the senate 
He said. “I have great- faith that 
the senate will not pass any legis
lation in such extreme terms.”

.Meanwhile, Sen. John Sparkman 
(D) Ala., told the senate that the 
facts in. Civil Rights cases ought 
to be determined by juries ratlv 
er than a judge.
28 SUCH STATUTES

Sen ' Paul H. Douglas (D; II!, 
leader of Northern democrats sup
porting the bill, interrupted to 
that there are 28 statutes with 
.forcement procedures similar to 
proposed Civil Rights bill.

Sparkman replied: “Simply 
cause a bad departure has already 
been made, there is no justification'

: Qf_ further departure.”
Sen. Sam Ervin (D) N. 

he asked attorney General 
Brownell, Jr., to point opt 
there was any simiarity 
the. 28 statutes and the 
said: “That, challenge has never 
been accepted by the attorney gen
eral nor any of the lawyers of the 
depa )irbnt of justice.” ■

Ervin said that when he fialed 
to get an answer from Brownell, 
he asked the Library of Congress 
about the matter and was told 
there was »no. similarity.

.Douglas contended •■that there 
Would be “complete Chans” if a 
jury trial procedure were to be 
granted in all injunction cases.

At the outset of today’s floor de
bate. senate democratic leader Lyn
don Johnson declared that a “cli-

Funeral Services
(Continued From Page One)

he sang in the junior choir. Before 
graduating he was also a member 
of the Old Timers Club, Manassas’ 
high school. Shieks choir. Club and 
the Vikings Club, and participated 
in many of other high school activi
ties.
SURVIVORS

Born in Memphis, Dec. 6, 1939, 
he had lived here a life time.'

Aside from his parents, he is 
survived by a sister. Miss Jacquelyn 
Allen, a student; at Hamilton High 
School; a paternal grandmother, 
Mrs. Virginia Allen of 234 Ayres 
St.; .an aunt, Mrs. Mattie Stewart 
also of 234 Ayres St., an aunt in 
Chicago, Mrs. Elenora Parrett; one 
in Youngstown, Ohio, Mrs. Lucille 
Rogers and several other aunts and 

. uncles.
Active Pallbearers:

Melvin Brown; Marvin Doggett 
Zedrick Butler, Robert. Bowles, 
Thomas Sykes, John A. Taylorr Jr. 
Honorary Pallbearers:

Ole Timer’s Club, Sheiks Social 
Oluib, Double Ten Society, Delisa 
Social Club. : ’

The S. W. Qualls Funeral Home 
in charge of arrangements.is

T'"-'
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“And as Jesus passed by he saw 
a man which was blind from his 

jbirth.2 st_ John -9=1,___________
Maria Holley
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Child Dies, 11 Hurl
(Continued From Page One)

of the car was arrested and charg
ed with reckless homicide and neg
ligent driving. She told police that 
she did not know what happened. 
She said the car • suddenly lurched 
forward" and crashed into tHe

Civic Action Comm.
(Continued From Page One)

groes registered. Memphis a n d 
Shelby’ county have the greatest 
number of registered Negroes than 
any other area of comparable size.” 

He added, “however, we are go
ing to attempt to get about 75,000 
registered the next election.

Walker, of the Universal Life In
surance company, is one of Mem
phis’ political forces in the Demo
cratic party.

Turning to Lt. Lee, executive di
rector of the local branch Atlanta 
Life Insurance Company, and who 
is a political force for the Republi
can party, urged that “we keep po
litical differences out of this voter 
registration campaigns.”

Lee, agreeing, said, we must for
get political lines for the time be-

Evidence Unfolded
(Continued From Page One)

moves to make FBI records avail
able “at the proper time.”
FIRST FEDERAL EFFORT --

A jury of ten -men and two worn- 
bn, with two men and two women 
alternates, will hear the case, which 
is the first federal effort to en
force the U. S. Supreme Court de
penalties.
segregation decree- with criminal

Judge Taylor cautioned members 
-of the jury they should hold them
selves aloof from possible attempts 
to influence or intimidate^ them.

He ord eredthem. not.tda nswer 
the telephone, nor read any mail 
thev received during the trial, and 
banned scanning of newspapers and 
television., or radio-listening by the 
panel

The demand for government rec
ords in the case came just before ■ 
the federal attorney began read
ing, charges against Kasper and the 
Chiton .citizens.

Independence, Mo., Is the fruit of 
one man's imagination and the 
contributions of more than 17,000 
persons. ;

mate of reason” prevailed in the 
potentially explosive debate and 
urged that the “high level” of dis
cussion should continue.

EGYPTIAN WOMEN CAST BALLOTS

ing and work to get voters register
ed.

Lee, making the main speech at 
the meeting said there are several 
whispering campaign in progress. 
“One, is« Negroes will lose their 
jobs if they don’t stop pushing for 
first-class citizenship. The other 
is “he will lose his job if he doesn’t 
stop talking about Civil Rights leg
islation. But I say nothing will keep 
the Negro jobs for him better than 
mobilizing his full potential at the 
polls.”

He went on to explain that places 
of business. needed the Negro labor 
as badly as Negroes needed the 
jobs.

This is believed to be the first 
effort by .ministers and churches of 
different denomination in Memphis 
to organize into a concerted effort 
for any major civic project. ,
There are about 500 Negro church

es in Memphis with an average 
membership of more than 417.

Among others speaking briefly 
were Rev. S. A. Owen of Metropoli
tan Baptist Church who criticized 
ministers in general ifor being “a 
little selfish-and not as concerned 
about , the physical and social needs 
of memberships as We might be.”
* Rev. Roy Love of Mt-. Nebro Bap
tist- Church; Rev. Van J. Malone 
of the First Baptist Church, Chel
sea ; Rev. D. D. Cunningham of Col
lins Chapel, were among those who 
spoke briefly while endorsing .the 
plans. (

Nigerian Official < 
Clear Of Robbery, 
Violence Charges

LONDON (NNPA)—A crowd of 
singing and dancing Nigerians 
carried Theophilus Owalbi Shobo- 
wale, 37, Chief Whip of the Niger
ian Goverment; shoulder-high a- 
cross the marble hall of the Old 
Bailey (court room) and down the 
stone steps after he was found not 
guilty Monday; cf robbery with 
violence. .

The jury’s verdict was greeted 
by- an outburst of clapping from 
Nigerians in native robes seated in 
the courtroom.. They were rebuked 
by Sir Gerald Dodson, the Record 
er, who ordered everyone to leave 
quietly. .......
WAITING CAR

Benson was carried from the 
building. The. procession marched 
along the street, holding up traf
fic. Finally; Benson and several 
friends entered a waiting car and 
drove to his flat. .

The charge against Benson was 
that he forcibly removed from Mrs. 
Folake Solanke, wife of a Nigerian 
doctor in this country, a .diamond 
engagement ring and a wrist wat
ch while with her in? a flat. She 
became betrothed to him by native 
custom in Nigeria in 1951 but 
ever since has refused to have any

I «¿in thing to do with him.

JAMES KEENE
C Copyrlsht 1958, by Jame> Keene, Reprinted by permission of Random House. Inc. I Klar Feature» Syndicate)

THESE BLACK ROBED Egyptian women take time oft from their 
washing in the Nile River to cast their ballots in the national 
elections- in Cairo. It was Egypt's first parliamentary election in 
more than seven years and Involved were seats in the 350-member 
National Assembly, due to convene on July 22. In rural sections 16 
persons were killed In outbursts of yiojence, XtyternaJiiHUty

CHAPTER 33

AT DAWN, a very surprised 
sentry - stared out over the 

palisade wall at the huge gather
ing of Indians camped less than 
two hundred yards away from 
Fort Kearny. He called for the 
sergeant of the guard, who took 
one look and decided this was a 
problem for an officer. The officer 
of the day was summoned on the 
double and, after a quick study 
through his field glasses, said, 
“Rouse General Wessels and be 
quick about it Those are Chey
ennes and they have Captain 
Schwabacker and Sergeant Fin
negan with them.”

Wessels stormed from his 
quarters a few minutes later, still 

— sleep-rumpledand made irritable 
by his responsibilities, now ag
gravated beyond human endur
ance by the escapades of Brevet 
Captain Emil Schwabacker. He 
climbed the ladder and looked out 
through the OJD.’s field glasses 
as Sergeant Finnegan rode for
ward, backed by two dozen armed 
Cheyenne warriors. The meaning 
of this irregularity was beyond 
General Wessels and he waited, 
angry-eyed, until Finnegan 
stopped, twenty yards out.
. Finnegan said, “Mornin’, Gem 
er'l.”

“D—— the pleasantries,” Wes
sels snapped. “Who in the blue 
blazes is that out there with 
Schwabacker?”

“Spotted Tail, sor,” Finnegan 
said. “Th’whole Cheyenne nation, 
sor. Wimmen, lodges an’ all.”

’Tn the name of sanity, how

“Well, sor, Captain Schwaback
er figured he’d find Red Cloud’s 
camp an’ sue for peace, sor.” 

“Pea—1 He went into Red 
Cloud’s camp?”

“Aye, sor. In an’ out, but he 
brought th’ Cheyennes. He’s goin’ 
to take ’em on to Laramie fer 
peace talks, sor.”

“Good God, this is unauthor-

military prize of the year, yet 
asked to be arrested. He said, 
’’Captain/1 don’t think I’d . .

‘‘If you don’t,” Schwabacker 
said, “you may deeply regret it 
Will you assign quarters to me 
and see that Sergeant Finnegan 
is in the stockade.” He glanced 
at the sergeant “You under
stand, Sergeant This is some
thing we can’t duck.”

“Yes, sor. I understand. ”
The generals were talking 

eagerly with the Cheyennes, and 
amid this disciplined activity, •. 
Schwabacker turned with the of-1 
fleer of the day, leaving this chat-, 
ting group. Sergeant Finnegan; 
was remanded to the custody of 
the sergeant of the guard.

Schwabacker followed .the offi
cer of the day around the parade, 
perimeter, and when they ap-i 
proached the guest quarters? 
Schwabacker stopped like a man; 
stricken, A young woman smiled, 
at him, and her eyes sparkled; 
with the shine of tears. Then she? 
lifted her skirts to run off the: 
porch. A portly man grabbed to- 
hold her back, then stood stupidly j 
regarding her shawl, which was, 
all he managed to retain. -I

She went into Emil Schwa-i 
backer’s arms and he kissed her j 
like a man starved and facing ai 
feast. He spoke her name over, 
and over until embarrassment 
made him release her.

The portly man came off the 
porch then and shook hands sol
emnly, like some businessman 
completing a deal that involved 
Only the minimum profit for him
self. •' ’ : |

Emil Schwabacker said, “It's 
good to see you. Father.” , He 
stood his arm’ around Hen
rietta Brubaker, then he remem
bered the O.D. and what he was 
waiting for. He dropped his arm 
away from her waist. “I’m sorry 
lor the unfortunate circum
stances. Father, Henrietta, but

“That sure is true, sor.” Finne
gan said, not losing his point. 
“But if th' peace commission 
wants to talk peace, here’s some
one to talk to.”

“By all that’s holy!” Wessels 
turned to the O.D. “Saddle my 
horse and be quick about it. I’m 
going to Laramie with this un
precedented upstart, of a captain.” 

"We’ll just go on ahead, sor,” 
Finnegan said. “Capt’n Schwa.- 
backer don’t want to be clapped 
in th’ 6tockade before he's done 
his job, sor.”

^■Now _you_ wait!!!__Wessels
shouted. But he was shouting to 
Finnegan’s back, tor he was rid
ing back to join the main party. 
Wessels swore beneath his breath 
and left the palisade ramp with 
long steps.

Schwabacker searched Finne
gan's face for some clue to what 
had transpired between this ser
geant and a general. But Finne
gan only said, “Th’ gencr’l’s corn
in’ to Laramie, sor.”

"Hes mad?”
“Hoppin’, sor. But he ain’t a 

pian to pass up a good hand when 
it’s given to him.”

Spotted Tail said, “We go
bwt. .

“Yes,” Schwabacker said. “To i 
Fort Laramie.” i

With this word he led the ' 
Cheyennes toward peace, and for 
himself aa undetermined future. :

• • •

General William T. Sherman 1 
wa&‘ the ranking member of the 1 
peace commission, which was ’ 
composed of three other generals ! 
—William S. Harney, Alfred H. 1 
Terry, and C. C. Augur—and four 
civilians, who were there to see 
that the army didn’t get all the 
gravy from this forthcoming ' 
feast of peace.

The generals were sitting on 
the shady side of the veranda that 
ran around Sherman’s quarters, 
when a crisp-looking orderly 
came up, saluted and said, “Gen
eral Sherman, there is a large 
party of Cheyennes approaching 
the post, sir. They are in the 
company of two soldiers, sir, a 
captain of cavalry and a sergeant 
major, same unit”

“You’re sure of this?” Sherman 
asked.

“Yes, sir. A patrol sighted them 
through, glasses not ten minutes 
ago. When the picket signaled 
the officer with the Indians, he 
received this answer, flashed on 
a piece of polished silver.” He 
handed General Sherman the 
message, and all four generals 
read: Advise C. O. Cheyenne 
party approaching Laramie to 
discuss peace terms.—Schwa
backer, Captain of Cavalry.

Sherman pocketed the note. 
“This is amazing, gentlemen. We 
Haven’t even selected an envoy 
yet, but here they are. I believe 
IT1 bbserve this approach from 
the blockhouse. Will you ¿gentle
men join me?”

Near the main gate a sentry 
called out, then all who had a 
high vantage position looked In. 
one direction, along the westward 
reaches of the. road. The post ad
jutant, acting upon Colonel Ash-, 
ford’s orders, wheeled out the 
regimental band and they stood 
in disciplined rows.

Outside' the po'st, commotion 
rose in sheets of sound as the 
Cheyennes pitched a camp near 
the main gate.

Captain Emil Schwabacker rode 
into the post with Sergeant Fin
negan while the band played and 
regimental colors fluttered in the 
breeze. Behind him rode five 
armed Cheyenne chiefs, appar
ently unaffected by this folderol.

The music broke- off and the 
bugler played “the general” while 
the sergeant of the guard hoisted 
the, general’s flags beneath thj 
regimental colors. Ln a line, like 
toy soldiers on parade. Generals 
Sherrhan, Harney, ' Terry 
Augur left the. blockhouse 
solemnly greeted each of 
Cheyenne chiefs.

. • Schwabacker stood to one. side 
with Sergeant Finnegan. Turning 
to the O.D., Schwabacker spoke 
softly. “Lieutenant, I’m ¡Bre'vet 
Captain Emil Schwabacker; ab
sent from my command, without 
leave. Please place me under of
ficial arrest.”

The lieutenant looked at the 
prize, then at Schwabacker, then 
back to the Cheyennes."Here was 
an pfficsr «U? ¡,»4 d«livnre^ the
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and 
and 
the

-........ .... ..... .........
I’m under arrest of quarters. I’ll j 
ask the mess sergeant to serve ! 
three meals. Perhaps we . can 
talk then.” . I '

Henrietta Brubaker would have ! 
spoken, but he shook his head. ; 
Doctor Gustqve Schwabacker ■ 
wouldn’t have spoken if com
manded to do so. He turned and • 
went back to the porch while j 
Schwabacker kissed Henrietta! 
again. i

“Seeing you again is worth ■ 
anything,” he said, then he joined i 
the O.D.; who saw that he was ! 
properly billeted in one of the : 
better officers* picket quarters, s 

Emil • Schwabacker stood by ! 
the -open~window—alone with~his ' 
thoughts. Now that his career! 
was .drawing ytonR^..ehd, every- • 
thing seemed anticlimactic, even ! 
th^ shocking appearance of bis! 
father and Henrietta. At one 
time he had wanted her here, to 
lend him strength, but suddenly 
he discovered that he. needed, 
none. He was the strongest man 
on earth, arid he wished, now that 
she was., not here so she would 
not have to share his disgrace.

“I said get out and leave mo i 
alone!” Emil storms at tils • 
father, with results told tomor- j
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